
1ANT GIFTS
TO OUR READERS.

$12,0 0 SET

JEWELRY
I GIVES AWAY.

- FLORENCE
R Y COMPANY lean the reader, of thin Piper

■ «r uu EXTRAORDINARY 
TUN IT Y of a knadjima «» of CORAL
*Y FREE. Conrinln, of a beautiful NECK- 
I CROSS to MATCH, and equul to ane aet a 

Itrr, as the following letter testifies —

OmCB, FLOBEXCS JEWELRY CO. 

a Jnmn Co., tlnmm, P>„ c. 9. A.
• • * • • Toe mar ensure all t-o

I. LAZBKEL, Secretary and Treasurer.

JEWELRY COUPON.
ft of UU Coupon, together with 51.» to cover expresse*» or mailing, packing. 
*Case the Corals are eocloard. »» will .end to aU the readers of this paper bl mefi valuable Premium Set of Coral Necklace and Cross CREE.

■ honor no order unless it contains this Coupon, and we will not honor the 
“er ninety days from the date of this paper.

| IMPORTANT NOTICE.
be desired, we win seed together with the Xecklaee and Cross (nr separatdv.)
S82tilAL»meiffl!.l#«IS?Sa!:....................

1 76 cents for the 
w addressed to the

FLORENCE JEWELRY CO.
11* A 118 Seslthlrld 5L, Pltnhareh, Pa. is dirent to the Newspaper.

I ITIrtM I—Please note that we are the on It authorized agents of the 
M J IVyIY I Famous Florence Jewelry Co. We warn our patrons

PIRJCAK JEWELRY COMPANY’S
rST CASKET SENT FREE

ire), with valuable Information 
»MJB AGENTS.

aoO

* ma tains one elegantly engraved Id 
y1» Ear Drops, amethyst setting»; one e 
ethyst Sleeve Bottons; one elegant i •gantengraved Crons:one elegant eegra

setting: one pair
---------------- .-------------------------------- îethyat (tonVs Pin; Three (3) elegant
eganteograved Cross ; one elegant engraved Collar Button : one elegant Band King, 
” one elegant heavy Wedding Ring; all of which are the Un est gold-plate, and tbv inga in this announcement, and arranged In a beautiful white plnk-lln— —*—
RSt! s^ThVe r/ S3*,.°'pS?SB.-wtay lea of Jewelry manufactured by us. Address.

. .___ Jned casket.
. the above Amethyst announcement Is made to

r JEWELRY COMPANY.—CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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(CHAPMAN’S NEW HEAVE
yJ Remedy. A warranted cure tor heaves in 
horses. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. Price 
SL J. CHAPMAN, Ridgetown. 365-26 *aw.

Kuaint, kueer, anitkuri-
OÜ8 is the valuable book we give to alL 

Tull of facts, figures, ana fun ; 96 pages ; 75 en
gravings, Enclose two three cent stamps, and 
ÿdress BLACKIE & CO.. 73 Broadway, New

PIOR SALE — CHEAP — 200
a- acres noar Chatham, 20 acres cleared and 

fenced, naw frame dwelling, heavily timbered 
with hardwood, soil clay loam. Ipply to 
Drawer 394. C hatham Ont-trio 265.3

at 90 out of 100 houses. Profits 
500 per cent. Agents make $100 per month easy. 
Particulars free. Address MONTREAL NOV- 
KLTY OX. Montreal. P.Q. 237-52

it bargains in Delaware, p ■ f| ■■ #*fie-j.i^c^rARMS
Dover. Delaware.

rp PRACTICAL FARMERS.

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manager,
968-26 P. O. Drawer 23, Brockville, Ont.

Training School for Nurses*
ST. CATHARINES.

Five or six young women can secure a good 
salary and comfortable home in the above In
stitution.

For particulars address
DR. MACK,

251-12 eow SL Catharines, Ont.
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) PER DAY AT HOME
e worth |5 tree. STINSON ft 

2*6 53

DAY AT HOME-
_jnts wanted. Outfit and terms 
Eft CO., Augusta, Maine. 246h'~

CY CARDS, NO TWO
3 co., y ■w

| WEEK IN YOUR OWN
-Terms “djCrotfit free. fl.

tea, Portland, i 246-52

INVESTED HAS
paid a profit of $1700 during 

—aths, under our improved sys- 
f in stocks. Risks reduced to 

* » increased. Book con-

MACHINE OILS.
IVOTIOJK.

! I beg to thank my numerous patrons through
out the Provinces for the liberal support they 
have been pleased to give me during my past 
seven years’ connection with the machine oil 
trade of this country.
_I have now formed a partnership with the

ANDERSON & McCOLL,
of this city, lubricating oil dealers, and would 
solicit for the new firm the continued patronage 
of all my old customers, any of whom I shallbe 
pleased to see at our offices. No. 11 Adelaide 
street east, (near the P.O.)

We will continue to supply and guarantee the 
same quality of oils as heretofore furnished by

GEO B. STOCK,
I Toronto, January 22, 1877.

Referring to the above, we take much plea
sure in announcing that the business heretofore 
carried on by
MR. GEO. B. STOCK,

the manufacturer of the celebrated
Stork’s Extra Machine Oils,
has this day been united with that of the ma. 

«•Klim oil business of

ANDERSON & McCOLL,
and a partnership formed between the respect
ive members thereof under the name and style of

McColl, Stock, & Anderson.
Our new oil house opens under the most 

favourable auspices, having in our combination 
united the extensive experience in this line -at

Messrs. Ceo. R. Stock and Isaac Anderson
both so favourably identified with the lubricat
ing oil trade of Canada, together with the 
business experience of our 
Wr. A B. McColl. of McColl Bros, London.

We feel safe to state that our facilities to 
meet the requirements of lubricating oU con
sumers and dealers throughout the Dominion, 
are superior to those of any other house.

A large saving in expenses will be one im
portant resulL among many others, by the 
amalgamation of the two firms, the benefit of 
which we purpose sharing with our patrons, by 
supplying the best oils at the lowest possible,

Orders by mail for any of our popular brand» 
will have careful attention.

Catalogues and samples sent free when de-

McCOLL, STOCK, & ANDERSON
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lubri

cating Oils, No. 11 Adelaide street east, 
(near the P.O.)

Toronto. January 22, 1877. 253 13 eow

PER MONTH TO

CBS LEGALLY AND
sïS'ïnsrea:
périme A. GOODRICH. 
Dearborn street, CMca|o.

t>N, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
, N. Y., Confidential Physician. 

Pamphlet free ; consulta- 
■ moderate ; medicine ee 

_________________ 235.52
PANS, TIN SAP-

FEED THE LAND AND IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

Lamb's Super Phosphate of Lime ._$30pert
Fine Bone Dust .................................  3» .. .
1 inch .................................................... 35
*J«eh ................................................20 ..

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Gain

$50,000

Tiro RISK.
Send lor circular at once. No time to lose.

Read * Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane__„
’ NEW TOR*

| 25 CENTS AND GET A
» present—beautiful charms, er 

_Jliaa camphor stone, poet free, 
j beautifully printed on 58 tinted 
*5 tints, 15 cents. Anybody buying 
it of 50 cents will receive the cards 
1 ft STAMP AND NOVELTY OCX,

WANTED—FOR A
. New Chart of King Wfl- 

—ange Charts, eta. eta Ad- 
iSBINSON, London. 254-13

ED — A SCHOOL
. holding s third clan oertifi-

IfgD__ LADIES AND

KLBMxfefc T—taOM.

I bmgfatTodloürôf eyes and hair,*you 
fi wW receive hrir^urn mail a correct 
I photograph of your future husband 
or wi/e with name and date of mar
riage Address W. FOX, Drawer 
44. FultoertU* N.Y. 90113

104,000

grati

moneys^
upwards o<

1,000,1

AGENTS WANTED)
in every Township in Canada to sell our. 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE : tieo eer

CAYLtiA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THI THOIIM A WILLIAMS MAÜVFA6- 

TtfRINC COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price |L50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion acre 
charged at the rate et fifteen omits Perjtoe; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Ceodweed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and . two cents «EhSdfilttonal word.

THE WEEKLY 9lAIL will form an excel- - 
—» — through which to reach the pi*--

NG COMPaN Y. at their office* e*eer
______t* and Bay streets, ToroLto. T. C.
PATTWON, XUmtges.

9Q&-Z

Graham*—On the 24th April, at Fert Garry, 
the wife of James A. Grahama Bsq , Hudson's 
Bay Company, of a daughter.

Adams-In London, on the 0th May. the wife 
of Ed. Adams, of a daughter.

herd—At Ottawa on the 7th instant, 
e of Mr. John Shepherd. Rioeau street.

street The wife of Alexander B. Wright, of a
daughter.

MCDONNOVOH-Cn the 10th instant, at 82 
Maitland street, the wife of Jaa McDonnougb,

GiL.M'iOR—At 201 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, 
on the 11th instant, the wife of RoM- Gilmour, 
C.K., ofason.

Stork—On the 7th instant, at 230 Y< 
street, the wife of W. H. Stona ofason.

SOMKRS-At Avenue Road. Yorkvilie, May 
10th, the wife of F. Somers, of a daughter 

SivawRiOHT-At Florence. on Tueeda 
8th May, 1877, the -riiecf James A. Sivew 
M.D., ofason.

Caldbeck—At Owen Sound, on the 8th 
the wife of Mr. Wm. Caldbeck, of a son.

Klkmino—On the 10th inet. at No. 30 NV 
street, the wife of Thomas A. Fleming 
coon tant Provincial Insurance Company

Fuller—In Kingston, on the 10th ins . _
wife of W. H. Full r, of a daughter, still-born.

Footer—On the 7th ins:, at The Pines. Davis- 
ville. the wife of T. G. Fvster, ot a daughter.

Champ—At 115 Peter street, on the 16th inet., 
the wife of Mr. J. 8. Champ, of a daughter.

Egklton—In Petersville, on the 14th instant, 
the wife of Thoa W. Bgelton. of a daughter. 

MABBI16B8.
Mortimer—SraoHAOH—In Guelph, on the 

7th tost, at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by the Rev. Mr. Howie, John Mortimer, to 
Mary Ann Stomach, both of Guelph.

N kllks-YANDC8EN—On Tuesday, 8th May. 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Donnville, 
by the Rev. Mr. Robins*. William NeUee, 
merchant Cayuga to Maggia eldest daugt— 
otPet®1 vandusen. Esq-, Dunnvile.

Caledonia and Cayuga papers please copy.
CTNkil—Spknckr—At SL Mary’s church, 

Owen Sound, on the 9th insL, by the Rev. 
Father Granotler, Mr. B. O’Neil M. D„ of 
Hamilton, to Mary W„ eldest daughter of Mr, 
Goo. Spencer, Owen Sound.

Reed—Hale—On Thursday. 10th May, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, bythe Rev. 
Wm. Mickle. Frank W. Reed to Mary *.. only 
daughter of Henry Hate, Esq,, all of Oakville.
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Mills—In Belleville, on the 8th inet. Mary 
Helena second daughter of Mr. J. H. Mills, 
aged 8 years and 8 months.

Locke—In St Catharines, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 8th- tost, Kate Amelia daughter of 
Anthony Locke, aged 2 years, 1 month, and 2 
days.

Murray—On the 8th Inst, Hannah Jane 
------------  - — ‘ «f thr * *

•lies into the 
Halifax.

t unity of putting large supplies 
hands of his political friends in 
"tead the following :

“ Ottawa, December 2nd, 1873.
“ Sib,—I am directed by the Hbn. tl 

Minister of Public Works to instruct you to 
purchase such of the railway supplies re
quired in Halifax, N. 8., as are not procured 
by public competition, from the firm of 
Black, Bros., ft Co., of Halifax, N. 8. 

laiMd). „ p EH^UNi

“ L Carvell, Esq., Gen. Supt. Intercolonial 
Railway, Moncton. N. B.”
Now, had the Order-in-Council been 

acted upon in its entirety all these supplies 
would have been obtained by tender. 
Hpw Mr. Braun’s letter vças understood 
™ the firm of Black, Bros,, & Go. may 
be gathered from the fact that, though 
hardware merchants, they persisted in 
supplying lumber to the railways. 
“ True,” said Mr. Taoor, a member of 
tlje firm, “ we don’t deal in lumber, but 
" we obtain it outside, and charge 

a commission on the purchases.” And 
is is what was actually done. We 

quote Mr. Braun’s letter and what it led 
just to show that the old Govem- 

iths previous to their going out

hostile fires, and would indeed throw into 
the hands of Russia such advantages as a 
couple of great successful battles would 
not win. Hot on such a rumour too 
comes a report which is evidently au
thentic that the Russians have been, de
feated while crossing the Danube, their 
bridge of ' boats destroyed, their troops 
completely routed, that, moreover, at 
three important points, Kalafat, Nicopo
lis, and near Galatz, where the Russians 
are making a combined movement, they 
have been effectually shelled by the 
Turks. This telegram fits in with the 
accounts of fighting on the previ
ous day, and the Russian prepara
tion for the transpontine manoeuvres. 
The news of a very striking kind from 
Poland is not unlikely, namely that 
Polish politician* have already sert 6,000 
troops to Turkey, and mean to raise 
80,000 in alL Du Poland there ja at this 
hour as strong a feeling of nationality as 
there has ever been, and the hatred of 
Russia is intense. Still it will be very 
extraordinary if Russia has taken nq pre
caution against this danger. The item is 
only one in a sum of circumstance» which 
justify the impression that we are on the 
eve of an European war. Suppose for 
*" pwe on the - ■

indeed, he so altered Mr. ‘ Cameron’s 
motion that that gentleman declined to 
bet responsible for it. It is at all events 
necessary that a member proposing a 
motion of non-confidence in a Minister 
should, as we have said, be able to make 
out aprimd facie case. The passage of 
the motion is an acknowledgment by the 
House that there is primd fade evidence 
of guilt.

Now, this is Mr. Mackenzib’s posi
tion. Putting aside his blue-fire and 
thunder-rumbling behind the scenes, he 
confesses, by the step which he an
nounces he is going to take next session, 
that he has been guilty of wrong-doing 
in office ; he declares to the people of the 
Dominion that he has no confidence in 
himself. This self-condemnation is no 
doubt just enough, and so far as it is 
contained in the Premier’s proposed 
future action it is already pretty well 
discounted by the public. It is gener
ally left for an Opposition to condemn or 
to censure a Government. When a Gov
ernment, by its own action, proclaims its 
own condemnation, there can be no 
question that it has well reached the mid 
of itrtether.

“ PROMOTION MONEY.”

Dr our summary of English news, 
few days ago, mention was made of a 
death-blow to “ promoters,” in the form 
of a Chancery judgment compelling the 
notprious Baron Grant to refund some 
£85,000 sterling which he had fraudulent-; 
ly appropriated as à slight recompense for 
his labour, and risk, and self-sacifice in 
getting up a certain limited liability 
pany. A London correspondent says that3 
the public were invited to subscribe; 
£300,000 as the capital of the concern, 
believing that they were to pay this sum.' 
for the property which the company was 
to acquire ; while in point of fact the 
property was obtained for less than three- 
fourths of that amount, more than a 
fourth going to the “ Baron ” as pro
moter. Mr. Grant once testified in 
Court that the risks and expenses of pro
motion were so large that only a small 
portion of the sum agreed upon as pro
motion money could be considered dear 

It The troth of this representation
‘ïPÉÜÉBMIPU--------* -

ed hy the details
rer, appear to be oonfirm- 
> in the case of Baon**'

THE STANDARD.

Bow It Woo Elevated Into the 
Bine Empyrean by Mr. La- 

flimme and the “ Lib
erals” in Jacques 

Cartier.

Montreal, May 15.—The Jacques Cartier 
County election trial, Hon. & Laflatnme 
respondent opened yesterday morning be- 
fore Mr. Jostioe Wilfred Dorion.

W. 8. Henning, sworn, remembers the 
election in Jacques Cartier ; was the fore
man of the quarry at 8t Genevieve, in the 
employment of Rodgers, Kelly, ft Co., Gov- 
---------* —J  — for section 10, Lachinet contractors l

Q. TeP us what instructions you received 
about the election? A. I think it was on 
the Wednesday previous to the election Mr. 
Rodrique came to the quarry and said I was 
to go with Mr. Rodgers to Beloir’s hotel and 
meet Mr. Laflamma I did go to the hotel 
after supper. Mr. Lemay and Mr. La flamme 

' - It was late
Laflamma an*

"£Ti*
at night w 
Mr. Lemay 
I had an intro

Mr.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

A Paris despatch announces that in____
quenoe of the systematic disturbances in the 
Chamber of Deputies by the Bonapartiste, so 
discreditable to Parliamentary Government, 
and M. Qrevey having threatened fto 
the presidency unless nie hands are 
ened, M. Leblond (Moderate T 
Friday moved an alteration in

them with'the oost 
the votes of censure passed 

It is thought Mr. Gray, Hoc 
been elected to Parliament fro
in place of O’Callaghan,
defeating Casey, an ex-Fenian prisoner, 
by a large majority. In the town
of Tipperary the mob pelted Gray,
and their attitude beesms so menacing that 
the police were obliged to fix bayonets, and 
the Riot Act was read. Rain, however, dis-

“IKS:

A Paris despatch say* a slight difficulty 
has anew between France and England 
relative to the Newfoundland fishery. This
u au old subject of discord, bet the dw 
has now reached an acute stage. It app 
that the action of the Government in

Thorold. The burglars 
were interrupted by the police, and three of 
them escaped, but the fourth, named Dough, 
erty, was secured^ Sergeant Gallery, of the 
St Catharines Police Force, (was shot in the 
tide during the souffie with the ruffians 

On Saturday Mr. Joseph Perrault, 1 
Secretary of the C " “ * * * "

ighhie lawyers, Messrs Jette 
ft Ox, entered an action for damages for libel 
xgainst The Mail Printing end Publishing 
Company of Toronto for $20,000. The al
leged libel was in a letter from The Mail’s 
Centennial correspondent in May last, which 
reflected on Mr. Perrault 

A frame building on Front street Belle- 
rifle, owned by J. W. Walker, and occupied 
by W. Deacon baker, and W. J. Hinohey, 
boot andlehoe dealer, was burned on Mon
day morning. Mr. Deacon’s lose is $1,000. 
and Mr. ffinehey’s $700 on stock and furai- 
tnra No insurance in either casa The lorn 

ding is $1,500.
a very sad accident happened 

at Mr. Beaman's saw mill, Cheeley, to » 
young man named John Birch. While stoop- 
ing down to remove some sawdust that had 
accumulated under the saw his head came in 
contact with the saw, which inflicted a fear
ful out in the back of his head. He died in

On Friday aftwnoon, while 
Bought*, Geo. Bought*, and Ji

Imri

THE WAR.
Progress of they Contest

CoiraTAîrmropLK, May 10 -It is reported 
that the Russians before Kars and Ardahan 
have retreated towards the frontier 

Constantinople, May 10 —The Russians
-.tempted**) cross the Danube at Rent 

but the Turkish artillery prevented them. 
Defence works are to be constructed around 
Constantinople.

Vienna, May MX-It is reported that the 
Furkish bombardment of Ibrku o, W. dnes- 
day destroyed some large granaries. The 
shops are closed and the town deserted. It 
u announced that 2,000 Caucasian rebels 
are under arms in the southern provinces of 
Russia

London, May 11.-A Berlin despatch says 
the Czar presented Prince Charles of Rou
manie with 2,000 horses and 36,000 rifle* 
The Russian Government has declared the 
three Provinces of the Caucasus in a state of 
seige in consequence of Mussulman uprising.

London, May 1L—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes * extra containing a Pera special, 
which says intelligence has be* received 
from Satina that * Wednesday the Russians 
attempted to cram the Danube at Safe.

.via» to be abandoned, orders have been 
v* that it should be destroyed by the re- 
eating «arrison. the ooneale of Austria,

-reeoe, and other States applied to the Gov- 
-reor, who acknowledged that such were him 

darn, bet that before things cam* to «<* 
tremitiee he would give the ooossv and 

•l aliens timely warning waste provide for 
he safety of their persons and as much pro

perty w they could remove. Such order* 
■>e Governor added, had been sent to all 
-reons commanding in Bulgaria The oon-

-voys here, and i 
>>• than to the Porta The Government 

reassuring answers as to the safety of 
e persons of foreign subjects, but evinced 
me disposition to permet in its destructive 

system of defensive warfare.
Sr. Pstembuko, May 15.—It is officially 

a nounoed that a Turkish squadron bom
barded a village near Sookgoom Kale, and, 
it is reported^ lauded 1,000 Circassian* The 
commander of Sookgoom Kale sent some 
Cjseaeks and militia in pursuit. Six Turkish 
into »pp~red before Sookgooa Kjie 
on the 14th.

London, May 16.—The Standard’s Con-
epoa** I “ g1*1

to report the peot eooeem ot Ut. Turk, m 
Al V On llondny Hreren Frehfc liter 
bombarding the fortifications of Sukum 
Kaleh. landed a number of soldiers, 
who were immediately joined by 3,000 
natire* A violent combat en«wL The 
Russians were driven out of Sukum 
K ileh to-dsy. Upwards of 10,000 native, 
have joined the Turkish forces who hold the 
fortifications. The town is in flame* All 
the surrounding country is rising m support 
of the Turk* Telegraphic communication 
b tween Constantinople and Kars, by way 
of Erzeroum, remains intact ”

A Russian war steamer recently escaped 
from Sebastopol and reached the vicinity of 
B V.oum on Sunday night When seven 
m ice from shore, she sent four boats with 
tl rpedoes to atiaek a Turkish frigate in the 

The torpedoes failed to explode.
the frigate and shore, 

and confusion the 
o reached Poti un

harmed at daybreak. No news h*« been 
received of the other two boats *>r the 
sVarner* The Turks have despatched 16,- 
000 men from Widdin garrison in all haste 
to the Dobrudscha The Circassian* who 
have risen in the Russian trans-Caucasian 
province* have destroyed almost all the

ti rpedoes to attack a m 
r.> id stead. The torpedo- 
Firo w**ened from th 
and initie darkness 
R cssian^oats fled. Tw

Germany actively with Russia,

Bigg ah—Suddenly, at 5» Teraulev street. Wil
liam Nassau Biggar. Messenger Public School 
Board, formerlr of Kilshendri* County Cavan, 
Ireland, aged 70 year*

Chalut—Suddenly, at Montreal Francois 
Chalut, Esq., of Black River, in the 78th year of 
his age.

Molyneux, wife of-----------
Emesttown, aged 34 years.
Jefferson—On the 11th instant, Hugh Jeffer- 

son. Esq.. C.B.
Robinson—In Kingston, on Thursday, the 

10th of May. Emma Gertrude, infant daughter 
of Mr. W. Robinson, jr.1 aged fi day*

Vennob—At Montreal on the 9th instant, 
Marion Paterson, wife of Henry Vennor, Esq.,

Bayly—At 408 Jarvis street on Satm
evening. Susan Jeanne, wife of Wm. Bayly,-----
daughter of the late Hon. John Wilson, aged 37 
years and 9 months.

• Roy—At Brantford, on the 10th tost, Mary, 
wife of Ar. E. Roy. aged 64 year* 5 months and 
23 day*

Beck—On Sunday, the 13th tost.,
Beck proprietor Revere House, *"*------

Layton—At Meaford, on the 12th Elinor 
Stephen* the beloved wife of D. L. Leyton, 
Postmaster, aged fifty-four year*

Whitlam—At no* to-day, at 80 Elm street, 
Mary, wife of the late Captain John Whitlam, 
aged 48 years.

Go wan—In Kingston, on Friday, May 11th, 
infant son of Capt John Go wan.

Moore—In Brantford, on Thursday, 10th 
Inst, James Moore, J. P„ aged 63 years.

Wright—In London, on Friday, 11th Inst, 
Kliz* beloved wife of Mr. Gustusw right and 
dde^a^tero^jlr. James Creighton, aged

Hughes—On the 15th instant at the residence 
of his father. No. 137 Brook street Thom* 
Brown Hughe* youngest eon of William Hughe* 
Esq., aged 18 months and 19 day*

Fahey—Of congestion of the lung* on the 
14th instant Thomas Henry Fahey, aged 30

®t)e.tDeeklg JKail.
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“Special Inducements.”—In answer to 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state that 
advertisements inserted in The Weekly Mail 
offering special inducements to subscribers to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for busi
ness announcements with which Thé Mail

STEEL RAILS—AND STEELRAILS]
Messes. Haws & Co. axe a shipping 

and brokerage firm in Liverpool, Eng
land, through whom steel rails were pur
chased for the Government of the Domin
ion to the extent of 6,000 tons. The 
orders were given by Mr. <Hbv*m* at , 
the time Manager of the OpTfcateat 
railways in New BfrtoSwI&^SsaNorf 
Scotia When Mr. Brydgbs superseded 
Mr. Carvell he looked into these pur
chases and concluded that Messrs. Haws 
& Co., who were paid a commission for 
their services in the transactions, had 
charged the rails at higher prices than 
they had paid for them, and the result of 
his enquiries led- to an investiga
tion by a snb-Committee of the Public 
Accounts Committee in the session of 
1875. As a result of this investigation 
the Government instituted a suit against 
Messrs. Haws & Co. in the Court of 
Chancery in England. No defence ap
pears to have been made to the suit, and 
judgment was recently given in favour of 
the Government *>r £4,040 stg.

Prima facie, that Messrs. Haws & Co. 
allowed judgment to go against them by 
default is severe condemnation of their 
conduct. It is conduct which, when the 
facts were partially elicited in the Com
mittee, we regarded as having ft bad ap
pearance, and we certainly have nothing 
to say in their favour now. But as * Mr. 
Mackenzie’s chief organ makes one 
of its characteristic attempts t to 
slander the late Government in connection 
with the transactions and to shield him 
from blame, we are called upon to 
say that in some most important particu
lars that paper grossly distorts the facts, 
and that its conclusions are on the whole 
as disgraceful as many other of the efforts 
put forth by it to cover up the shortcom
ings of the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. Carvell was General Superinten
dent of the Province railways, which in 
time became part of the Intercolonial 
system. He had large powers in the pur
chase of supplies of all kinds—in fact 
“ absolute authority,” to use the words 
of the Committee. Mr. Carvell, in his 
examination, said : “In the capacity of 
“ manager I had authority to give orders 
“ for supplies of everything that was 
“ required in the management of the 
“ railway.” Clothed with these powers, 
he ordered the 6,000 tons of rails which 
are now the subject of discussion, at 
various periods, to which we shall refer 
more particularly further on. Perhaps 
it may be said -that Mr. Carvell’s 
powers were too large. To this it^as to 
be said, in reply, that the same extensive 
authority has been exercised by Mr. 
Brydgbs ever since he succeeded Mr. Car
vell. There appears to be no limit to 
what he may do. Last session a return 
was brought down to Parliament, order
ed the previous session, in reference to 
the iron roof of the station house to be 
erected at Halifax. Mr. Brydgbs, 
as appears from the return, sent 
an Engineer of the Intercolonial 
railway to examine several stations 
on the continent, and having re
ceived his report, he says : “ J there- 
''fare directed Jiim to make the arrange- 
“ ment,” etc. And the Engineer, writ
ing to Mr. Brydgbs, says : “ When in 
“ Philadelphia the other day, I directed 
“ the firm to proceed with the work 
“ under the verbal authority I received 
“ from you in Montreal ” So that not 
only does Mr. Brydgbs exercise as abso
lute a control as did Mr. Carvell, but a 
mere verbal instruction was regarded as 
sufficient to cover a *work which was to 
cost $12,800 ; it was not of sufficient 
consequence to be put in writing ! We 
give this case as an illustration of the 
extent of Mr. Brtdoes; authority be
cause the papers referring to it are of 
recent date and have the offichd 
imprimatur stamped upon them. _ There 
are hundreds of other transactions by 
him, in his position as Superintendent of

an Order-in-Council in existence which he" 
ignored—refused to act upon it

Before we allude to what is after all 
the main point in these rails transactions 
we must notice the insinuation that be
cause Mr. Haws is a relative, by mar
riage, of a member of the late Govern
ment, his overcharges had some connec
tion with that fact. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
friends ought to be slow to talk 
about relatives. But in this

have the testimony of Mr. 
Carvell that he purchased the 
rails without any communication „ what
ever with any member of the late Govern
ment of Canada “ I made no reference 

to any one in this country previous to 
ordering these rails,”«he says. And 

again referring to a conversation which 
took place between himself and Mr. 
Brydgbs in the Victoria Hotel, St. John, 
he says : “ Mr. Brydgbs then stated that 

Haws & Co. seemed to be the same 
parties the Marine and Fisheries De
partment employed, and said if Mr. 
Mitchell had anything to do with 
orders being givèn, I had better say so. 
I said that Mr. Mitchell had nothing 
whatever to do with it.” And yet 

again : “ Mr. Mitchell never knew from 
" anything I said that I was employing 

Haws & Oo. He never had any con
versation with me on the subject. I 
did not know that any member 
of the Government knew that I was 

‘4 employing Haws & Co. ” The miserable 
insinuation based on a distant relationship 
may therefore be treated with the con
tempt it deserves.

We have left the most important fea
ture of the entire question for the last, 
bnt the words necessary to be written 
with respect to it are so few that they 
can be put into a short space. There 
were 6,000 tons purchased in all by Mr. 
Carvell. Of this amount S,500 were pur
chased months after the Mackenzie Ad
ministration came into power, and of the 
remaining 2,500, it is doubtful if they 
had arrived in Canada before the Mao 
donald Ministry resigned ! Mr. Brydgbs 
in his evidence before the Committee 
said : “ Purchases of steel rails were

in 1873 and 1874, amounting alto- 
“ together to 6,000 tons. In 1873, 500 
" tons were purchased from the Ebbw 

Vale Co., and charged for at £16 12s 
per ton free on board at Liverpool In 
tiie same year 2,000 tons were pur
chased from Guest & Co., and in
voiced to the Government, and paid for 
by them at £17 per ton f. o. b. at Liv- 

44 erpooL In 1874 two lots were purchas- 
“ ed—one of 1,750 tons from the Mersey 

Steel and Iron Ce., and a similar 
44 quantity from Bolckow, Vaughan, & 
44 Co.” Now, we ask, in the light of this 

r, given by the Government’s 
‘ itendent of the Interco- 

»*y, ifl it not di 
charge the slightest wrong do 
the late Administration
nection with any of these purchases Î 
As to 2,600 tons of the rails, 
the old Government knew nothing, 
for the purchases had not been brought 
to their notice before they went out of 
power ; and as to the 3,500 tons—the 
greater part of the grand total—these 
were actually purchased several months 
after Mr. Mackenzie came into office ! 
And for a year and three months the 
Minister of Public Works retained in his 
position the officer of his department 
who made the purchases which are now 
so loudly condemned ! It is but justice 
to Mr. Carvell to say that he alleged he 
made the best bargains in his power at 
the time ; but that is a branch of the 
subject we are not called upon to enter

Having endeavoured to fasten upon the 
old Government the guilt of transactions 
such as we have referred to, it is 
not very surprising to find the 
Grit organ sneering at those who attack 
Mr. Mackenzie’s steel rails purchase, 
with its loss to the country of a million 
and a half dollars, and justifying the 
Premier’s iniquity by the clap-trap asser
tion that he bought rails $30 a ton lower 
than his opponents. We have shown 
that the larger portion of the 6,000 tons 
was purchased under the present Govern
ment, so that the comparison must needs 
be materially revised. But it is only 
a childish comparison anyway. When 
Mr. Carvell went into the market every 
iron house in England was crowded with 
orders, and prices were very high. When 
Mr. Mackenzie purchased his famous 
50,000 tons, in a large measure 
through his own brother’s firm, prices had 
gone down enormously, and were still 
on the decline. No prudent man, as Mr. 
Brydgbs has said in one of his reports— 
doubtless not intending to hit the Pre
mier—would have purchased rails at such 
a time. Though Mr. Mackenzie was in 
no want of rails, he insisted on purchas
ing as many tons as have, up to this 
time, csst us three millions of dollars, 
and on which the actual loss to the Do
minion, comparing the figures he paid 
with the present prices of steel rails, is 
represented by one-half of that large 
sum ! The Grits had better leave steel 
rails alone !

THE WAR.
The latest news looks as if England 

would be certainly drawn into the war. 
The differences between England and 
Russia are increasing, and a rupture is ex
pected with a consequent general confla
gration in Europe. What is rumoured as 
to the two parties in the Cabinet is not 
lire fancy without foundation, but with 
the larger and weightier portion in favour 
of war, and the army with it» great in
fluence in favour of it—even the private 
soldiers cheered on hearing the rumour 
that England had declared war—and a 
public opinion on the whole strongly 
anti-Russian it seems a foregone conclu
sion that England must take sides. The 
evident design of Russia to make the war 
as much an Asiatic as an European one 
has seriously alarmed all those who how
ever desirous of peace and however hos
tile to Turks and Turkish ways cling to 
the idea of Empire.

When we look at the conduct of the 
war, we have to take every telegram cum 
grano. Unless you have the telegrams of 
authenticated correspondents, you can 

n whether the report from 
)fe. 1

him, in his position as bupermteHaant ui 
the Intercolonial railway, which show 
with equal clearness the absolute, charac
ter of the authority wielded by him. So 
that Mr. Mackenzie has continued a 
system which his suit against Haws & 
Co. must convince him is liable to be

As a matter of fact, however, the late 
Government had changed the system. 
Representations made to them caused 
them to send an Ontario Engineer to ex
amine thoroughly intc^the working of the 
Province railways, and his report was of 
a character which, in 1873, when 
they had reason to believe they were 
quite secure in their places, led them to 
pass an Order-in-Council requiring 
that all supplies for the railways should 
be obtained by competition. The Order- 
in-Council was at once fowarded to Mr. 
Carvell. But this, let it be understood, 
was before the Government had any 
knowledge of the transactions in steel 
rails which became the subject of enquiry 
in 1875, and which, as we shall show, is 
infamously misrepresented, with a view 
to damaging the late Administration end 
allowing the present Government to 
cape responsibility for their own condo 
The Order-in-Council passed in 1873 mi 

dbyMr. Macaonra

fortunate, though, to be sure, there have 
been anticipatory preparations. The 
events of the past eight months go far to 
justify the saying that a popular Govern
ment must be weak in its foreign policy.

PROFESSIONS AND PRACTICE.
Lord Bacon said that the true states

man is always able to look back upon his 
public utterances with pride and satisfac
tion, bnt that cap does not fit the Sarnia 
professor of statecraft who now governs 
this country. Indeed his old speeches, 
those he delivered* in the days when as 
leader of the Opposition he travelled the 
country a ranting purist are probably the 
sorest reading in Mr. Mackenzie’s lib
rary. In those days he was particularly 
strong on economy. After he had got 
through denouncing the coalition of Sir 
John Macdonald with Mr. Howland 
as “infamous” and “immoral” and “de- 
“ structive of public morality,” he in
variably proceeded to picture the fright
ful extravagance prevailing in every 
branch of the public service and to tell 
stories, chiefly apocryphal, of the clerks 
and extra clerks and deputy-heads falling 
over one another in the passages of the 
Departmental buildings and outside cus
tom houses by reason of their number 
and uselessness. In conclusion, of course, 
he solemnly declared that if he and his 
friends were placed in power, they would 
at once decimate the crowded ranks 
of the Civil Service and drive ont the 
burdensome army of office holders who 
were, figuratively speaking, eating the 
vitals of the oppressed taxpayer. Mr. 
Mackenzie was then an untried man and 
his hypocrisy not having at that time 
been made manifest, thousands believed 
not only the aprocryphal stories about 
the crowded state of all the public offices 
but also his declaration that if he had 
the power he would devote himself to the 
work of semiring the country a wholesale 
deliverance from these taxeaters.

But what must his feelings be, suppos
ing him to have some regard for his repu
tation as a public man, when he turns from 
the study of his old speeches to the re
cords of his own Administration. Here 
are the figures of salaries and contingen
cies, leaving out 1874, which was a Mac
donald-Mackenzie year, and therefore 
a disputable one :

Quebec..........................
New Brunswick..........
Nov* Scotia..................

The Customs revenue in the years in 
qu&tion was as follows :

1873.,...................  $13,053,000
1875 ....................... 15,387,000
1876 .........................  12,841,000

In other words although in 1876 the 
Customs revenue was $200,900 less than 
in 1873, the cost of collecting it wi 
greater by $153,000 ! Is that Reform ?

New Brunswick..
$88,7901 $110,957 ! $116,149 

30,051 87,61» 38.880
6,010) 8,549 8,965
6,738 10.624 10.730-----4_2M

3,829 
28,075

™ 1386; IS

..." soiswb
Totals...................... $171,074? $199,253 $218,359

The Excise revenue was as follows :
1873.......................... $4,527,000
1875 .......................... 6,141,000
1876 ............................ 6,597,000

Here the cost of colle£ng the revenue
__ increased out of all”roportion to the
increase in the revenue, the cost of col
lecting each $100 being as follows :

1873................................... $3.77
1875 .................................. 3.87
1876 .................................. 3 91

Is this economy ? Does this look like a' 
thinning in the ranks of the office
holders ? Here are the salaries at Ot
tawa :

OTTAWA DEPARTMENTS.
1873............................ $659,392
1875 ............................. 685,166
1876 ............................. 670,142

If the clerks were cumbering the halls in 
1873, there were $110,000 worth of them 
more last year under the regime of the 
economical Reformer who complained so 
bitterly of their number when he was in 
Opposition !

This is what makes Mr. Mackenzie’s 
old speeches such sore reading for his 
friends to-day, and leads us to the con
clusion that if Bacon’s definition of a 
true statesman is correct, our Premier is 
certainly not such.

h»T8 b©ea disregarded b

never be certain 
this or that centre is an idle fable. There 
are general features on which we can rely 
just as the general outlines of a battle 
may be understood by one near, but that 
is all We can be sure, for instance, that 
in k«4* Minor, in the neighbourhood of 
Bavazid. there are large hostile forces, 
which may at any moment claah like 
thunder-clouds, but the story of the 
retreat of Russians from Kars, othning by 
way of Constantinople may be fairly 
doubted, though it ia clear*» reported 

at Ruaaian auoeeei of a few days ago 
u»l no better foundation than a canard. 
That Roumanie again is hostile to Turkey 
and means to take an active part in the 
war, is in accordance with aU the 
probabilities, of the case, probabilities 
wlfich we insisted on many months 
ago. Nothing is more likely, therefore, 
ih*n that the Czar should present the^ 
Prince of Roumania with 2,000 horses 
and 36,000 rifles, or that the Roumanians 
should reply to Turkish gunboats bom
barding Oltenitea, or further that the 
Porte should have deposed the Prince of^ 
Roumania But when we hear from' 
Russian quarters that an offer has come 
from Constantinople to give Bulgaria 
autonomy and cede Russia a portion of 
Armenia, it must be treated as waste 
oauer. To cede Russia part of Armenia 
wM place large bodies of friendly Mue-

SELF-PROPOSBD NON-CONFI
DENCE.

Towards the close of last session Mr. 
Mackenzie presented a spectacle which 
is a novel one in Constitutional Govern
ment. Probably never before did a First 
Minister announce to Parliament that he 
had no confidence in himself. He pro
poses (so he says) to give practical effect 
to the declaration of non-confidence next 
session by asking for the appointment of 
a committee to enquire into charges of 
official wrong-doing made against him.

Mr. Mackenzie is somewhat clever at 
these mock heroics. He is always very 
brave when there is no enemy near. He 
is ever ready to submit himself to the 
most searching examination at impossible 
times. Had he been earnest in this mat
ter he would have moved for a Commit
tee at the beginning of the session instead 
of, at the close of it, promising 
that he would move for one next 
session. He was under obligation
to have done so—to a limited ex
tent at all events. At Watford, the pre
vious fall, he said he would do so. “Wait 
“ until I have Sir John Macdonald in 
44 Parliament,” he observed, “ and I’ll 
44 make him answer for his words”—refer
ring to statements [made by Sir John 
in some of his picnic speeches.
He allowed the session to pass
without even alluding to the promise 
which he made to his constituents, but, 
instead, in its waning days intimated 
that when another session came round 
the expectant world might depend upon 
hearing from him. We begin to suspect 
there is a good deal of the Bob Acres 
character in the Premier. Such a spec
tacle as he makes of himself in this miser
able piece of acting is ridiculous in the 
extreme.

And it is certainly an extraordinary 
proceeding altogether—it is an unheard- 
of proceeding. An Opposition member 
would not be permitted to make a mo- 
lion directed «geinit • Minuter 
for maladministration in office 
unless he could make out a primd facie 
case, or was prepared to sav upon hu 
honour that he believed the charge which 
he r»^4» against the Minister to be true. 
In the Ontario Legislature Mr. Blake 
went beyond this in the Proton outrage

In the Imperial House of Commons 
Mr. Gladstone’s resolutions on the East
ern question have been rejected by the 
large majority of 131 -the numbers be
ing 223 for and 354 against. The de
bate, begun on the 7th inst:, was con
tinued on the 8th, 10th, 11th, and 14th, 
or during portions of five different days. 
The resolutions, as first presented by Mr. 
Gladstone on April 30th, and were as

11. That this House finds just cause of dis
satisfaction and complaint at the conduct of 
the Ottoman Porte with regard to the 
despatch written by the Earl of Derbv on 
Sept 21, 1876, and relative to them

“2. That until such conduct be es
sentially changed and guarantees on 
half of the subject populations other than 

promises or ostensible measures of the 
Porte shall have been provided, the Gov
ernment will be deemed by this House to 
have lost all claim to receive either the 
material or the moral support of the British 
Crown.

“ 3. That in the midst of the complications 
that exist, and the war which has actually 
begun, this House earnestly desires the in
fluence of the British Crown in the counsels 
of Europe, to be employed with a view to 
the early and effectual development of local 
liberty and practical self-government in the 
disturbed provinces of Turkey by putting 
an end to the oppression which they 
suffer, without the imposition upon them of 
any other foreign dominion.

”4. That bearing in mind the 
and honourable policy of this country 
in the Protocol of April, 1826, and the 
Treaty of 1827, with .-respect to Greece, 
this House further earnestly desires 
that the influence of the British Crown 
may be addressed to promoting the 
concert of the European Powers in exacting 
from the Ottoman Porte, by their united 
authority, snob changes in the government 
of Turkey as they may deem to be neces
sary for the purposes of humanity and j os- 
tic* for the effectual defence against intrigue, 
aud for the peace of the world.

5. That a humble address, setting forth 
prayer of this House, according to the 

tenor of the foregoing resolutions, be pre
pared and transmitted to her Majesty.”

As the mover explained, there were 
substantially only four resolutions, the 
fifth having been merely to the effect that 
those preceding should be embodied in 
the form of an address to the Queen. 
Now let ns observe what followed. On the 
3rd inst. Lord Elcbo presented the fol
lowing single resolution, in amendment 
co Mr. Gladstone’s five :

That the House, while anxious to pro- 
9 the well-being of the Christian subjects 

>f the Saltan and all under hie rule, con
demns the interference of foreign Powers by 
force bf armsin the- iatecaal administration 
if the Ottoman Empire. This House is 

Ified that her Majesty’s Government, 
while maintaining neutrality as long as our 
interests are not affected by the war which 
Russia is waging against Turkey, will not 
fail to take such steps as would enable them, 
should occasion arise, promptly to protect 
our interests and maintain our Empire in the 
Blast.”

On the 7th inst., the day set for the 
opening of the debate, it was stated in the 
papers that Mr. Gladstone would, 
the advice of Earl Granville, withdraw 
the greater part of the resolutions and 
amend the remainder, in order to avoid a 
serions division of the Liberal Party, 
which appeared imminent ; it having be
fore been rumoured that the Marquis 
of Hartington had announced his inten
tion of resigning the leadership should 
any considerable section of the Party 
support the resolutions they originally 
stood. At the opening Mr. Trevelyan 
offered an amendment to the second reso
lution, Mr. Gladstone withdrew the 
third and fourth, and the House 
finally agreed to allow Mr. Glad
stone to abandon the latter - two 
and to move only the first, as it stood, 
together, with the second as amended by 
Mr. Trevelyan. And thus what the 
House had to consider was brought down 
to these two resolutions :

1. That this House finds just cause of 
dissatisfaction and complaint at the conduct 
of the Ottoman Porte with regard to the 
despatch written by Lord Derby on the 21st 
Sept, 1876, and relative to the massacres in 
Bulgaria

•* 2. That this House is of opinion that 
the Porte by its conduct towards its sub
ject populations and its refusal to give 
guarantees for their better government, has 
forfeited all claim to the moral and material 
support of Great Britain.”

Whereas, Mr. Gladstone’s second re
solution affirmed that the Porte would be 
deemed to have lost all claim to the 
moral, and material support of Great 
Britain until its conduct were essentially 
changed, Mr. Trevelyan’s amendment 
treats the deed as already done and 
beyond recall. "What caused the aban
donment of the third and fourth resolu
tions appears to have been a realization 
.of the absurdity of asking the Porte 
to make domestic reforms at a time when 
the question between Turkey and Russia 
had been withdrawn from the arbitrament 
of the council table to that of the field of 
battle. The .Times considers the first 
resolution little more than a truism—as 
something that everybody in England 
believes and nobody denies. To the 
second resolution it makes the objection 
that England should not pledge herself to 
support Turkey under any conditions 
whatever ; a view of the matter which 
may suggest to us why Mr. Trevelyan’s 
amendment was substituted. Both these 
resolutions it characterizes as being 
“ simply a record of Ministerial admis- 
“ sions which very well agrees with the 
Standard's idea of the whole lot as being 
merely a salute with blank cartridge. The 
Daily News sustains Mr. Gladstone’s 
resolutions as originally presented, and 
says that if the Liberal Party cannot 
unite in support of them it will be because 
the character of the Party is below that of 
the man. The Telegraph finds special 
fault with Mr. Gladstone for dragging 
the Porte to the bar of Parliament, while 
the Czar, now entering on a career of 
bloodshed, is left conspicuous by his ab
sence. Pending the fuller accounts of the 
event of the debate which we shall 
shortly have by mail, we may 
conjecture that the Telegraph's estimate 
of the resolutions was substantially 
that adopted by the House. It says : 
“ They (the resolutions) have merely the 
“ slightest possible connection with the 
“ actual circumstances of to-day. They 
44 are not only devoid of any allusion to 
“ the Power which has broken the peace 
“in pursuit of ambitious schemes, but 
“ they leave out of consideration the 
44 vital interests of England struck at so 
“ directly by the aggressor. Moreover, 
“ they demand from Turkey achievements 
44 which no country in a state of war was 
44 ever before required to accomplish—the 
44 complete reform of its internal admin- 
“ iatration, the very work which Russia 
44 has drawn the sword to prevent. 
44 * * * While Russian corps d'armée
“ are in full march on Constantinople and 
“ Erzeroum, diplomatists are to meet and 
“ discuss administrative reforms in a 
“ country on the verge of political ex- 
“ tinction from physical violence. A 
“ more impracticable proposal was never 
“ laid before a deliberative assembly.”

was desirous of selling before________
He had them valued, and they were esti
mated to be worth nearly £300,000. Mr. 
B agn all offered the valuers a commission 
of sixty thousand pounds to find a pur
chaser for him, but the offer came to 
nothing. Mr. Bagnall died a few 
months later, leaving the property 
in trust to his nephew, R. S. Bagnall, 
and the two Messrs. Nayler, who had 
managed the mines in the testator’s life
time, with instructions to sell, the pro
ceeds to go to the nephew for life, and in 
remainder to his children. It was at the 
time when the coal and iron mania was at 
its height. The demand for both was ex
cessive, and could not.be overtaken. 
Prices, consequently, were rising every 
day, and it seemed as if the owners of 
those much-coveted minerals were assured 
of a fortune that was beyond the risk of 
depreciation. But the trustees of the 
property appear to have had their apure- 
hensions of a tumble ; at all events they 
evinced an extraordinary anxiety to sélL 
At the beginning of 1873 they instructed 
a firm of solicitors, the Messrs. Dmo nan, 
to find a purchaser, and they applied to a 
Mr. Richardson, a financial agent in 
London and Manchester, who introduced 
a Mr. Carlton. This gentleman con
cluded the bargain. The terms were that 
Mr. Carlton should pay down £20,000, 
which was to be forfeited if he did not 
bring ont a company by a certain day to 
complete the purchase. If he did tfie de
posit money was to be refunded, and Mr. 
Carlton was to receive à" commission of 
£85,000. Mr. Carlton was little more 
than a conduit pipe in the negotiation. 
The deposit money in reality was found 
by Mr. Albert Grant. It was he, also, 
who formed the company, and bore the 
preliminary expenses of advertising, 
printing, and so on. The transac
tion was completed in due time, 
and the commission Was paid 
through Mr. Richardson, who retained 
for his own share £7,500 ; Mr. Carlton 
received £12,500 ; and the remaining 
£65,000 went to Mr. Grant. Out of this 
latter sum Mr. Grant paid upwards of 
£9,000, partly as gratuities and partly in 
discharge of preliminary expenses, so 
that he appears to have netted a clear gain 
of nearly £56,000. In addition to the £85,- 
000, Mr. R. S. Bagnall, the tenant for 
life, agreed to pay to his co-trustees and 
to the firm of solicitors £20,600 out of his 
own pocket. Neither the Directors nor 
the shareholders of the company that was 
thus formed were aware of these large 
payments until more than a year later. 
When, at last, the matter came to their 
cognisance an inquiry was set on foot, 
and as its result proceedings were institu
ted praying either that the sale should be 
set aside, or that the trustees and the 
various promote»—the Meser* Duignan, 
Mr. Richardson, Mr. Carlton, and Mr. 
Grant—should be ordered to pay back 
to the company the sum ef £106,600, the 
amount of the several sums mentioned 
above. In the course of the proceedings, 
however, the petition to set aside the sale 
was compromised by the payment to the 
company of £66,000. The cause, as ulti
mately heard, resolved itself thus into 
the question whether the promotion- 
money was or was not to be refunded. 
The company had in its favour the judg
ment in the New Sombrero Phosphate 
case, in Which the Court of Appeal dis
tinctly laid down the doctrine of a 
fiduciary relationship between promoters 
and shareholders ; and it could not be 
denied that in this latter soit the full facts 
had been concealed. The Court decided 
that the £85,000 should be repaid, with 
interest at four per cent., but that it had 
no power over the £20,000, which was 
a free gift from Mr. R. S. Bagnall.

The law cannot prevent people from 
making fools of themselves, and giving 
their money to sharpers without value re
ceived ; but it can and should render the 
sharper’s business as difficult and dan
gerous to himself and confederates as 
possible, so that at least the temptation 
of facility may be removed. And a 
principal means of effecting this desirable 
end is in a general way a very simple 
one, something that everybody can under
stand, though, of course, legal skill is re
quired to provide for its special applica
tion. The great remedy for limited 
liability company frauds is the enforce
ment of publicity of main facts—the 
making of a full and true statement to 
be of the essence of the contract between 
owners and promoters on one hand *nd 
the public on the other. The judgment 
above referred to now confirms this as 
British law, it being considered as very 
unlikely that any attempt to set it aside 
will be successful Many people, we 
doubt not, will wish that it had been 
known as British law long ago. In this 

a prospectus was put forth, affirming 
for a certain property £290,000 

would have to be paid, whereas the 
amount really paid for it was only £185,- 
000 ; no less than £105,000 going to the 
men who worked the scheme up, Grant 
himself getting the lion’s share. Had 
intending subscribers known where 
so much of their money was going 
they would have declined investing ; and 
the law now says that “ promoters” 
making false statements in such matters 
are to be held responsible. In the 
American Courts one Warren Hussey, 
of San Francisco, is now endeavouring to 
recover from Trbnor W. Park, the chief 
promoter of the Emma mine swindle, 
some half a million dollars, the difference 
between the price received by the former 
for his share in the property and the 
amount actually realized by the latter. 
'Park obtained from Hussey shares in the 
mine for sale in England) sold them for 
$117, gold, but paid over only $50 cur
rency to the latter for them, alleging that 
only the latter price, or a little over, had 
been received. It remains to be seen 
whether such justice as the English 
Courts have done will be done in America; 
but the death-blow given to “promoters” 
on the other side of the Atlantic cannot 
fail to have its effect on this side also.

■UkoiiU! iftanrmnli got", list from 
Rodrique of the men working at the quarry 
who were to be got rid of.

Q. What did you understand your in
structions were about getting rid of them ? 
A They were to be sent to repair a wharf 
near Point Claire.

Q. When ? A On the mtiming of the

Q. flow far was this from the polls ? A 
Is was four mile*

Q. Those men were electors in St Gene
vieve T A Ye*

Q, Do you know a man named Meloohe Î 
A I da The Monday before the election 
Rodrique brought him to the quarry and I 
put him on because I was told he was a good, 
substantial voter for Laflamma I engaged 
him on the quarry. I don’t know whether 
he was a voter or not

Q. What was your reason for employing 
him ? A The reason was that it was said 
be was a good voter and he would vote for 
Laflamma It was my orders to put on any 
men of that sort

Q. From whom did you receive this in
struction? A From the Agent, Mr. 
Rodriqn*

Q. l>o you know that Meloohe went to 
vote on the polling day ? A Ido.

Q. Who paid for the drinks you have 
spoken of ? AI can’t say. There was no 
money passed.

Q. Who ordered them? A Laflamma 
ordered one and Rodrique the other. 
i Q. During that election did you canvass 
the men under your control ? A I did.

Q. Will you just state to what extent you 
did oanvas* and what reasons, if any, yon 
used to induce the men to vote for Mr. 
la flamme ? A The night previous to the 
election I was ordered to go dawn to the 
hotel by Laflamme's agent, Rodriqua I 
went down and got a list of names handed 
to me of men whom it was supposed would 
vote for Laflamme, and others whom it was 
thought would vote against him. The latter 
were to be sent away. I handed the list to 
St Jean, who understood both French and 
Engliah, and he was to speak to the men. 
Whether these men voted or went down to 
Point Claire I can't say.

Q. How many names were on the list ?
I A. There might be eight against and eight

Q. Are you aware what was done with 
these men on the day of polling ? A I am 
not They were not at work on.the quarry; 
they left that morning. They were told 
they oould not work at the quarry unless 
they voted for Laflamma They were told 
this by St Jean in my presence. The ob
ject of sending them to Point Claife was to 
keep them away from the polls at St

The witness was then cross-examined by 
Mr. B. Devlin, bat the examination failed 
to shake the evidence in any particular.

Hilaire Martin, examined—Was * 
elector and voted akthe last election. Wm 
a stone-worker at the St Genevieve quarry. 

~ W» wMêêi )Trr-| foreman . StJteni* 
, Jeune there and said that Chose who did not 

vote for laflamme might go awlÿ from the 
quarry. The general statement at the 
quarry vu that those who did not vote for 
Laflamme would be discharged.

The witness’ evidence wm corroborated by 
three others employed on the work*

The examination wm resumed this morn-

1 irge part of the town 1 
perialists have been vi

Spanish advices state that the levy * the
c «scripts will bs a critical period in the 
Basque Province* Don Caries has written 
a letter protesting against the abolition of the 
I'uero* and deolaringhimwlf the guardian 
f the rights of allSpaniaida.
Japan telegrams state that another army 

corps has reached Kaghoeim* More than 
cue battle hrn been fought there, and a 

n burked. The Im- 
viotorious in every

A Berlin despatch says the Emperor 
William has received the French ambassador 
and commissioned him to forward a 

„ expressing the Emperor’s good 
wishes for France to Mac Mahon.

The Dakota which sailed from Liverpool 
on the 9th for New York, is ashore on the 
mainland inside of Anglesey, North Wale* 
The crew and passengers were safely landed.

Mingate’s shipbuilding yard on the Clyde 
■vas partially burned en Sunday; damage 
1*80,000, the principal lose being in machin- 

«traction for the Dutch Govsrn-

Mr. Girouard asked to file the affidavit 
of E. Binnette, in which he alleged that he 

Mr. La-.had been offered a situation by 
flamme of $400 to $600 a year, and request- 
ing to be examined with reference thereto.

The Court refused the application.
Mr. Joseph Rodrique deposed—Wm not 

an agent of Mr. Laflamme ; worked at St 
Genevieve in his interest and with his know
ledge. Witness’ expenses had been charged 
to Mr. Laflamme’s account ; had not paid 
them himself ; canvassed about five days 
in St Geneviev* Wm present at the com

at Isle Bizarre. Mr. La
flamme arrived about 8 pm., with Mr. 
Lemay. Messrs. Rodgers and Henning were 
present There were about eighteen persons 
at the hotel Got a list of the names of the

__ Mr. Rodgers’ employment
Had asked these workmen « they were go
ing to vote that day, to which they answer
ed they had no time. Witness then got a 
list of those men who were qualified to vote. 
Gave Mr. St Jean a list giving the names to 
a certain extent of the voters favourable to 
Mr. Laflamma The first night witness met 
Mr. Laflamme at Beloir’s hotel They had 
a general drunk. There were about twelve 
persons_present ; cannot say if they were 
voter* Think St Denis wm present Rod
gers paid for a treat Did not hear Mr. La
flamme give orders to Mr. Henning about the 
quarry men. Witness went to the quarry 
almost every day, m it wm the only place 
where amusement could be had, the village 
wm so dull On the eve of the polling had 
mat Mesar* St Denis and St Jean at Be
loir’s hotel Met Meesr* James Stewart, of 
the Herald, Alfred Perry, and Eustace 
Lemay. Had drank with them at supper. 
Was almost certain that those gentlemen had 
not paid for any treat* Wm present all 
the evening. Meesr* Lemay ft Perry left 
for the quarry and Mr. Stewart and another 
gentleman left for the'villag* Had never 
asked Mr. Henning to go to the hotel Had 
not received a single oent towards paying 

Paid for his own vehicle* 
Witness resides at the Canada Hotel Went 
to St Genevieve for his own amusement.

Isaac Brenet, a voter of St Genevieve 
wm next examined.—Some time before the 
election met Mr. Laflamme on the sidewalk

St Genevieve when he asked witness if 
he wm a voter. On witness replying in the 
affirmative Mr. Laflamme asked for whom 
he was going to vote Mid #itnesa said he wm 
not going to vote m he worked at his trade 
to earn his living and couldn’t lose his time, 
but that if he was to vote at all he 
would vote for him (Laflamme). He told 
witness that should he be elected he would 
have influence with the Government and 
would secure for witness, if witness voted 
for him, a situation on the canal or else
where with $400, or $500 or $600 of a

ilary.
In cross-examination witness stated that 

he did vote in the election and that he 
changed his opinion which later on in the 
election wm in favour of the Conservative 
party. Could not say on what day or at 
what time of the day or at just what place 
the conversation between Mr. Laflamme and 
witness took plaoa Had never told any
body about the conversation until last week 
he told Mr. Girouard ha had evidence to 
giv*

The Court then adjourned.

A Paris despatch states that the German 
Emperor has signed a decree reinforcing 
i he Germans in Alsace and Lorraine, and 
snd that the increase consists of 12,000 me* 

The editor of the Paris Radical hm been 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment and 
a fine of 2,000 francs for insulting the army.

The shipbuilders’ lockout in Glasgow 
will affect from 25,000 to 30,000 men.

Over 2,000 colliers in the Dortmund dw- 
trict, Prussia are on strik*

Lord Erskine and the MsrchioneM of 
Lothian are dead.

The Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot is 
dead.

ixty miner* employed by the Vermü- 
i Mine Company, Streaton, III, during 

recent strik* were poisoned with 
mic on Monday. Some oannot re

cover, and wild excitement prevail* The 
perpetrators are unknown. It ia stated m 
l ingular that while American* Scotch, Ger
man* and Swede* were poisoned, no Irish 
were taken sick. A later despatch says that 
the rankling hate of the old miners found 
expression by some of their number putting 
poison in the dinner buckets of the new 
men. The lives of all hang upon a thread.

Professor Riley, chief of the National 
Entomological Commission, just dosed an 
examination in Texas and KansM of grass
hopper* He finds favourable reports m to 
there being no danger from their ravages 
this year. The examination hM confirmed 
the previous theory that the hoppers are out 
of their natural habitation, and can never 
permanently thrive in Kanes* though they 
may do some little damag*

The annual banquet of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce took place at Del- 
monico’s on Monday evening, and wm attend
ed by President Haye* Secretaries Everts 
and Sohns* Gen. Stem* and other 
prominent citizen* At the oonolaaton Mr. 
Babcock, President of the Chamber of Com
merce, made the opening speech, saying that 
at no period during the iMt thirty years 
wm business so depressed.

The will of Mrs Mary Keeee of 
New York bequeathed $1,000 to Governor 
Ingersoll of Conn., «12,000 to the New York 
Society Library, $10,000 to St Luke’s 
Hospital, and bequests to other objects to 
the exdusion of her relative* Her sister, 
Mr* Susan Drak* contests the will The 
estate is valued at $100,000. The will wm 
made three hours before she died.

On the 11th the inner walls of the court 
house, Rockport, HI, gave way, causing a 
large portion to fall ia At the time of the 
occurrence a number of workmen were em
ployed in the building, several of whom 
were buried in the ruin* and many others 
were seriously injured. The architect is 
blamed for the catastropha 

Twenty-four of the fifty master sail 
makers of New York have decided 
to pay but thirty cents an hour in
stead of $3 per day of nine hour* "A strike 
is anticipated. The Brooklyn labourers 
demanded an increase of wsges from a 
dollar and a half to $2 per day, and being 
refused, struck to the number of 600.

The father of Charlie Rom is in consulta
tion with P. T. Bamnm. The latter will 
make a personal offer of $10,000 for the re
covery of the boy. They believ* from recent 
evidence, that he is still aliv* and that the 
reward will, with a guarantee of immunity, 
induce his captors to restore him.

Reports from the Delaware peach region 
e most favourable. The probable yield ie 

estimated at seven million basket* or 
twenty-five per oent. greater than ever 
before. The fruit is believed to be beyond 
harm by the weather.

The bones of Saint Benedict were publicly 
exhibited for the first time at St Michael's 
church, West Hoboken, on Sunday. 30,000 
persons kissed the casket containing them, 
and deposited valuable offering*

Telegraips state that the town of Iquiqu* 
Peru, wm destroyed by an earthquake on 
the 10th. Iquique is a small seaport in 
South Peru, opposite the Island of Iquique ; 
population 1,000.

It is thought that the order for the re
lease of Tweed will not be made until after 
the trial of Peter B. Sweeny which com
mences on Jane 4th.

Poindexter Edmonson, to have been 
hanged on Tuesday at Bloomfield, Ma, hM 
been respited, a dying man having oeiafeased 
to the murder of which Edmonson wm con
victed.

Thomas Crape and wife will start 
from New Bedford, Mm*, on the 25th to 
cross the Atlantic in a boat thirteen feet 
long, expecting to reach London in forty 
day*

Ex-Governor Stockdal* of T< 
to marry the daughter of Representative 
Schleicher, of Texa* She ia seventeen, and 
he is sixty-six.

iKttGftStoJ' _

injuring Gea Bonghtoa 
Last week Mr* Carr, relict of the late 

Robert Carr, whose death occurred some 
days preview, died at her residence on York 
^ ‘ Hamilton, at the ripe old age of 
_ _ -three. Mr. Carr’s age wm eighty- 

four at the time of his death. The deceMed 
c «pie had been married sixty-three year* 

On Monday Ottawa wm enveloped in dense 
nok* caused by the bush firee in the 
mounding district* Gm had to be lit at 

five o’doek. Unie* rain falls at once 
serious firee may be looked for. Fears are 
entertained of a repetition of the terrible 

wee of 1879.
A middle-aged man named Henry Gaylor, 

a storeman in the boot and shoe factory of 
Linton ft Oa, Montreal, committed su el le 
on Monday. He first cut his throat witn a 
penknife and then broke hie skull with a 
hatchet. He leaves a wife and four children. 
Despondency the cause.

Two stable* two died* with six valuable 
orsee belonging to R. McLean, Lacan, Mr. 

Porto’s stable adjoining, the workshop and 
dwelling of R. Drought, in all seven build- 
*--------— *-------1 on the 11th ; Iom shout
$5,000, partially insured ; cause of fire sup
posed to be accidental 

On the 10th Superintendent Greer washed 
about one ton of pert dirt from the com
pany’s min* Gravenhurst, and obtained over 
twenty rich pieces of native gold, and de
clare* the yield from sand to exceed any of 
the products of the beet mines in California 
or British Columbia

Mr. John Wstaon, brother of Mr. ThomM 
Watson, tinsmith of Pari* fell dead on 
Saturday about 6.30, am. He had been 

[bled with inflammation of the long* bat 
appeared quite well and in good spirit» just 
before hie death. He wm unmarried.

Rev. J. A Bray, of Montreal, in 
the pulpit on Sunday morning condemned 
the citizens and City Councillor not 

ore 11 erally and hastily coming to the 
■istance of the relations of the deceased 
remen.
The first timber of the season passed 

through the elide at Ottaw* on Sunday. It 
wm sixty-four cribs of square and flat timber 
got out by McKenny and O’Donnell, of 
Onslow, and sold to Mr. Davi* contractor, 
Ta«1i4.«. Ganal

On the 10th a fire broke out in the double 
Duse occupied by Mr. Wm. Chin nick and 

Mr. Robert Low* Chatham. The roof wm 
‘ iroyed ; the furniture in both houses was 
saved with very little damage ; lose about
m
Mr. Whit* of the Poet Office Department, 

Ottaw* received intelligence on Saturday of 
the discovery of the body of his son who wm 
drowned while duok shooting in the Mad*, 
waaka river last fall

The Franklin House, Courtwright, Ont, 
me burnt to the ground last week. It wm 
mined at $1,000, insured for $300. It 

le supposed to hare caught fire from* stove 
>-
A tidal wave between four and five feet 
gh rushed shoreward at Port Stanley on 
aeeday evening with a fond noisa The 

wave lasted but a few minute* and caused 
> damag*
The Bronte House, Bronte, kept by 

Mr. Spear* wm burned on Friday
___ l a chimney taking fir* with
all the furniture and effects ; low, $5,000

The Wimbledon team will sail fot Eng
land on Saturday, June 23rd, so m to be in 
good time for the matches which will co 

enoe on the 9th July.
A Victoria (RC) despatch, states that the 

colonists are alarmed at the defenoelew con
dition of the colony with a Russian fleet 
within a few days’ sail 

On the 10th a man named John Scroggi* 
of Guelph township, wm killed on the Grand 
Trunk about a mile west of the Guelph 
freight station.

Private Robinson, of Na 5 Company, 6th 
Fusilier* obtained hie discharge in Mont- 
real recently, preparatory to proceeding to 
Turkey to serve in the Turkish army.

The Jacques Cartier county election trial 
is now in progress, Horn R. Laflamme being 

le respondent •
Garrett Dean, of Winona, while rolling on 

his farm on Monday, fell under the roller, 
and received such severe injuries that death

A young son of Mr. Shaw, of Cobourg, wm 
■un over by the oars on Tuesday, and in
stantly killed.

Two boys for creating a riot in the school 
bum in London South were to-day fined $5 
id cost*
Two esses of sunstroke occurred recently 

at Winnipeg. ,

. aad it ;
killed and capterai
completely defeated.

The Saltan Is much pleased with Lord 
Darby's reply to Gortechakoff’s circular, and 
bas ordered the Porte to officially thank the 
English Government He hM also sent 
aide-de-camp to thank Mr. Layard.

A Constantinople despatch says the works 
for the defence of Constantinople will be con
structed by the inhabitant* Intelligence 
has been received that the Russians en
counter great difficulties in their attempts to 
force the passage of the Dannb*

London, May 11.—A Bucharest despatch
ssys the largest Turkish monitor on the 
Danube which is anchored before I brail wm 
sunk by the Russian batteries at 4 o’clock 

afternoon. The Turks continue to 
seize vessels lying in Roumanian harbour* 
They bum those which refuse to croes to the 
Turkish aide of the Dannb*

Vienna, May 11.—It is reported from 
Jassy that a revolt lue broken out in the 
Crime* The Tartars have occupied the 
road from Simferopol The Jews in Jassy 
have been warned that if they continue 
prayers in their synagogues for the success 
of the Turks they will be severely punished.

Berlin, May 11.—It ie reported that 
60,000 infantry have been despatched from 
Tashkend to reinforce the Russian garrisons 
in Central Asia An army of 150,000 men 
is to be concentrated there under Gea Kauff- 

with the view of entering Panier. A 
resembling the German landwehr will 

shortly be called out in Rusai» for the de- 
’ nee of theahores of the Baltic and Bleak 9e* 

London, May 11.—In tbe.House of Corn
ons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone pre

sented s petition signed bv • majority of the 
junior fellows of Trinity Colleg* Cambridg* 
deprecating the calamity of war, and saying 
that the peace of Europe oannot be main
tained so long m the Ottoman Empire exists 
in its present form.

The debate on the Eastern question wm 
earned. Mr. Bourke said Mr. Gladstone’s 

attack on the Government wm unjuttifiabl* 
The Government wish to maintain strict 
neutrality, but cannot countenance! the 
views of extremists about the dismember
ment of Turkey, or a policy of coercion. 
There wm not the slightest reasons to sup
pose that Austria and Germany would join 
in each an undertaking. Mr. Bourke denied 

at England haà destroyed the European

The debate wm continued by Mr. Go- 
hen, (Liberal), who thought this disc 

■ion would.be ample warning to the Turk- 
‘ * ~ * * - “ till Monday.Idjourned

London, May 12.—A
says the Russiaas seem I

btr Ferons Fleeter.
There never hM been s time when the 

healing of so many different diseases hM 
been caused by outward application m the 
present It is an undisputed fact that over 
half of the entire population of the globe re
sort to the use of ordinary plaster*

The principal ingredients used in making 
mm Plasters are Gum Olibanum—or better 
aown m the Frankinoense of the Bible— 

Rubber, and Burgundy Pitch ; which, when 
scientifically compounded, is full of elec 

ity, and when combined with the pure 
iioinal gum* is found to be one of the 

greatest healing mediums ever brought 
before the human rao*

They are acknowledged by all who have 
used them to act quicker than any other 
Plaster they ever before tried, and that one 
of these Plasters will do more real service 
than a hundred of the ordinary kind. All 
other PlMters are slow of action, and require 
to be worn continually to effect s cure ; but 
with theM it is entirely different ; the in
stant one is applied the patient will feel ita

iys the Russiaas seem to be still feeling 
their way in Asia Minor. It is reported 
serious operations are now impending agi 
Ardahan so m to have at least their rear in 
that direction protected. Delay can only be 
of advantage to the Turk* if they use it for 
concentrating their forces in the right plaoa 
If the Turks can send out from Kars sol
diers to ambuscade the Russian 
ing partie* it oannot be so very etoeaty in
vested. Wherever the Russians have gone
SSrtüSîî 1 1 U «î omt*

London, May 12.—The Army and Navy 
GaeeUe says the official contradiction of the 
statement that Lieut-Gen. Sir John Lintom 
Simmonds would be appointed commander- 
in-chief of an expeditionary fore* is correct 
only because there is not such a thing M an 
expeditionary força Nevertheless he is 
most assuredly thought of in high . 
should certain things happen. And so of 

tiers which have been an
nounced, they may never . .
Mere at beat contingent There Is no truth 
to the statement that English officers have 
been sent tftthe entrance of the Sues canal 
to select a site for an en(

A Per» despatch dated Saturday say* “I 
have learned on the highest authority that 
the British Government have ordered a well- 
known firm of bankers here to purchase a 
hundred thousand head of cattla”

Bucharest, May 13.—It «officially stated 
that the Turks endeavoured on Saturday night 
to effect a landing at Oltemtz* The attempt 
wm frustrated by the gallant resistance of 
the Roumanian* Prince Charles hM gone 
to Oltenitz*

Erzeroum, May 13.— A detachment of 
Cossacks advanced to Baskkoy bet 
were compelled to fall hack to Kajishman.

*---- ‘--- sent forward---------=*-
____ in two direct

Soghaul* probably with the object of mak
ing a flank attack upon the Turkish camp at 
Bardez, but owing to the depth of the snow 
they were unable to proeecul 
Turkish reinforcements continue arriving on 
a large seal* There is a scarcity of pro
visions at Alexandropol and Erivan.

Bucharest, May 14—It is much 
ed that the Rossi ' ~
have exchanged 
flags bearing the double Greek eras* which 
are carried only when the war ie a religious 
on* The Danube which hM been very high 
rendering any attempts to bridge it danger- 
ou* is now falling.

London, May 14—A Constantinople tele
gram says the inhabitants of Constantinople 
who have hitherto been exempt from con
scription are now to be made amenabl* The 
Porte is very uneasy about supplies of arms 
snd ammunition which have still to come 
from New York, and is very angry with 
America for allowing the Russian squadron 
to remain in American water*

London, May 14-A Paris special says 
Austria and Spain have published a dedara- 

itrality.

The StateState Department 
officers aoroad tod to report full in- 

the foot and monte

C. Dickinson, the well-known druggist at 
New Britain, Conn., is alto an extensive and 
successful farmer. He hM one method of
sowing yellow globe turnips with grass seed 
in seeding down which is to be commended. 
His crop of turnips last year yielded very 
largely. Some of them grew to the size of 
four pounds fourteen otyices. He regards 
turûipe m one of the best paying crops 
when sown with gras*—N. S Homestead.

A Belgian writer hM hit upon a most 
effectual means for preventing hares snd 
rabbits from gnawing oft the bark of apple 
and pear trees in severe winter* Last 
November he besmeared the trunks of the 

two separate oocmious with dog’s 
dung, and the effect hM been that the hares 
and rabbits have' gone elsewhere for their 
food. —London Country.

In view of the fact that after many 
trials in some parts of the Old World, 

ickly comfrey hM been abandoned, we 
ive no hope of its being of any more value 

here ; indeed, m we have com M a cheap 
fodder plant there ia more to compete with 
here than there,—Forney's Weekly.

Three pen* three hogs each, nearly full 
grown and about equal to weight and thrifti- 
nee* were fed four months m follows One 

soaked com ; one pen, cooked com 
; one . pen, dry corn. At the close of 

the experiment those fed on dry com I 
made the most weight—The Producer.

old laborious plan of raised 
n alleys and proceed as fol

lows :—See that the land is well drained, 
broken up to a depth of eighteen inche* 
nd thoroughly enriched by having a large 

quantity of manure mixed with it Select 
forthwith strong plants -having plenty of 
white healthy root* planting them in this 
prepared bed two feet apart, spreading the 
roots carefully outwards, covering both 
them and the crowns with six inches of soil, 
and after the planting is done give the entire 
surface a JJberal mulching of old manure. 
In the ensuing season of growth carefully 
keep down weeds, pour liquid manure over
the entire bed m frequently m possible, 
cherish the growth with jealous care and 

grew to the size o'f next year you may fairly expect a moderate 
" supply of large su coulent shoot* and in tee

following year a full and most abundant one. 
-London Journal qf Horticulture.

A Brave Montenegrin Woman.—Mr. 
Gladstone writes “ A sister and four 
brother* the four of course, all armed, are 
making a pilgrimage or excursion to a 
church. The state of war with the Turk 
being normal, we need not wonder when we 
learn that they are attacked unawares on 
their way, in a pass where they proceed in 
■ingle fil* by seven armed Turks, who an
nounce themselves by shooting dead the 
first of the brothers and dangerously wound
ing the second. The odds are fearful, but 
the fight proceeds. The wounded man leans 
against the rock, and, though he receives 
another and fatal shot, kills two of the 
Turks before he die* The sister presses 
forward, and grasps his rifle and dagger. At 
last all are killed on both side* excepting 

lelf and a single Turk! She Mks for 
cy, and he promises it, but names her 

maidenly honour m the price. Indignant, 
and perceiving that he is now off his guard, 
she stabs him with the dagger. He tean 
from her hand, they cloee, and she daa 
the wretch over the precipice into the yawn
ing depths below.”

The circulation of the Standard in April
it wm 171,600 eopies a day.

Make air-tight a fruit or oyster can. On 
- leeid* half an inch from the bottom, 
punch three hole* each one-fourth inch in 
diameter. Before these holes solder to the 
can a piece of tin to form a trough one inch 
deep. Upon the eige opposite, at the top, 
solder also a ring by which to hang the can 
to the side of the coop. Fill it by immers
ing it for a few moments in a pail of water. 
The secret is in the air-holes being in the 
trough, so only water can escape when they 
are uncovered. So long m the trough is 
dean the water will be par* Chicks mast 
be kept supplied with water, and it must be 
in vessels not deep enough to drown them.- 
Fancier's Journal.

disease and rinderpest.
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Nebraska 

hM issued a circular to the clergy calling for 
special massee during May and June for re
lief from the grasshopper*

The Russian fleet is preparing to leave 
New York harbour, but its destination is 
not known.

The date of Tweed’s release is not yet de
finitely settled.

The recently reported uprising of Mormons 
is unfounded.

The dwelling of Mr. Ska»* situated on 
the 2nd concession of Westminster, wm 
entered about two o’clock on Sunday mom- 
ing by three masked burglar* the ' 
mates being aroused by tee noise foe 
the men standing at their bedaiae am 
and using threats of instant death unless 
their demands were met. They wanted 
money, and promised if it were given them 
to go away and leave the parties unbann
ed. This parley resulted in one of the gang 
standing guard over the family armed with 
a revolver, while the other two ransacked 
the house for plunder. In one drawer they 
found $112 in bills and, being apparently 
satisfied, left The inmates were too much 
alarmed to stir till morning, and the robbers 
had time to get dear.

Saturday an order-in-Counofl weepeewd 
appointing Hon. William Annand. ex-Premier 
of Nova Sooti* to tixeoffioe of Chief Emigra- 
tion Agent in London, England, at a eatery 
of $4000 per annum and dowanoea Itfc 
not yet decided whether Mr. F. J. Dare will 
be ordered back to Canada or not He hM 
become very popular, « an able and ex
perienced man, and «almost todiepeneehte, 
Btill Grit greed for office must be consulted, 
and whether the oonntry suffers or aet, party 
interests for the time befog mart predomi-

kt*
A prominent Ottawa tomba 

the opinion that the square tin 
the pest season wm 2,000,000 
that of the previous season. The number 
of loge got out wm reduced probably one 
half. Drives on the streams north of the 
Ottawa river are likely to be got out, but in 
the southern streams there will be much 
dignity, tiis water befog very low and fall-

A bold attempt at robbery wm made on 
Tueeday, at tee office of tee late John

solely done by the elect 
qualities which tee Porous PlMters coni 
and which is imparted to the system, thus 
restoring them to a healthy conditio*

They are very soft and pliabl* still very 
adhesive; and a sure cure for WEAK 
BACKS, PAINS IN THE SIDE AND 
BREAST ; and are invaluable to those who 
have a COLD of long standing, and often 
prevents CONSUMPTION. Some even tell 
us they believe they were entirely cured by 
the use of them of a long-seated Consump-
^Prepnred by GEORGE E. MITCHELL, 
Lowefi, Mae*

Sold by all Druggist*

An Indian Lover’s Revenge. —The Vic- 
tori» Colonist furnishes the following account 
of an Indian lover’s wooing and subsequent 
murder of his inamorato :—“ A savage be- 
loneing to one of the tribes near Barclay 
Sound, on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, became enamoured of an Indian 

nan recently, bnt paid his addressee in 
l Her friends objected to tee mstoh be- 
m the number of blankets asst at her feet 

__ i deemed insufficient to secure her affec
tion. The Indian hunted, fished, and stole 
to procure the number of blankets the maiden 
had set as the price of her charm* Bot m 
often m he reached the fixed number aeoften 
did the fickle dusky one advance the figure, 
till at length the savage gave up tee struggle 
to despair and soughther love no more. His 
affection, in fact, Menu to have turned to 
hat* for. meeting her In the buah near the 
village about a month ago, he set upon her 

.................. 1 killed her. He
body[ scattering thethen out off the head, out < 

leg* and mutilated the boc
limbs and pfooM through tl ____ ___
murderer openly denes punishment, and 
glories to the bloody deed/

I have found day mortar, nature’s salve, 
tore congenial to wounds made in grafting 
r pruning tean wax or any artificial mix- 
ire»—Maine Farmer.
An officer who commanded artillmw dur

ing the late war informs ua of the following 
ample remedy for oolio to bores* white he

Atimïa Oonstundon.

of yesterday says » great i 
been commenced among the Russian troops 
on the opposite bank to Giurgevo. Eight 
battalions of Russian infantry, several bat
teries of artillery, and squadrons of cavalry 
passed through Ginrgevo, following the road 
to Simnlts* They have a considerable force 
at Roman* Desultory firing is going on. 
The Turkish troops are enthustostic.

Bucharest, May 16.—Nicsics hM been re- 
victualled. The Russian programme is 
■toted to be that the Roumanian army is to 
remain on the defensive within its own ter
ritory, the Russians crossing the Danube at 
eight points simultaneously and pressing 
forward toward the Balkans with .xU possible 
rapidity, leaving behind in Bolgar1» civil 
officials charged with the reorganization of

London, May 16.—A Jassy correspondent 
of the News, discussing the efficiency of the 
Roumanian army, writes :—“ There was a 

corps of observation at Giurgevo 
to watch the Turk* It occurred to the 
Minister of War that it would be a good 

to exercise these troops and accustom 
to the sounds of war. So one night 

be ordered the alarm to be sounded. He 
hM been heard to say be bitterly repented 
having taken so bold a measure, for it took 
• ma week to get the detachment together 

sin. The soldiers have not yet been all 
and and are supposed to be still running. ” 
Hava’s agency states that a number of

_[-Pontifical Zouaves are about to join a
foreign legion, being organized at Constante-

rsburg, May 16 —It is officially 
that the Turks bombarded Sook

goom Kale on Monday. The town wm 
somewhat damaged. An attempt to land 
troops and guns wm defeated, the Turks 
leaving a number of dead on the beach.

A telegram from the Grand Duke 
Nichols* dated Pknesti, says Our 
troops have had no encounter with the Turks 
yet. The weather is hot and sultry, and 
the health of the army perfectly eatiefac-
t°A telegram from Tiflis states that tran- 
quihty is re-established in the Terek terri- 

The leader of the revolt hM twice

__ .RAREST, May 16.—The Roumanians 
tort 110 killed and wounded in the artillery 
engagement between Kalafat and Widdin. 
The Russians have constructed » battery 
of heavy guns at Ghiacet to stop 

Ration through the arm of the
__ Danube. The cannonade between
Tvtokmi and Oltenitsa recommenced at noon 
to-day. Prince Charles hM informed the 
Grind Duke Niteotos that in token of 

‘7mu* the "CsuSsKm would be allowed to * 
ass through Bucharest 
St. Petersburg, May 16.—It is stated 

Jut tke American officers in the Khedive s 
service refuse to fight against Rassi*

May 17.—An Orenlauk special 
mye a number of Christian refugees in Dal
matia are actually dying of starvation.

-------   .S - -—'--------------fog"

been incessant!} 
fortification* and

theyhave been considerable especially at 
Kalafat where several hundred a* said to 
have been killed, and a portion of the works 
" Toyed. It hM been somewhat the same
**À Stoïdarrf Yunna despatch Mye 800 
dead and wounded Roumanians were count
ed after the recent engagement

A despatch from Port Said states that the 
—nglish fleet is anchored in a position com
pletely guarding the entrance to the canal 

*r*
The Roumanians have 

working on the Kalafat fortifies
tging forty guns to bear on Widdin. 

Giurgevo lus been strengthened, and twelve 
redoubts bailt to cover the crossing of the 
Dannb* Rustohnk hM 200 cannon, besides 
five gunboat* The Turks are fortifying the 
nasses of the Balkan*P Abdul Kerim is drawing all the forces 
from Macedonia snd Albania to the 
Dannb* The national guards throughout 
the south are armed. All the available 
troops are marching northward* The in
surrection in the Caucasus is daily gaining
’'vdbsa, May 17.—It U «.ted th»t the 
Rihih are very bwkwazd in the traoi- 
portation of military atoro, the Ron-mum 
rmilwmya being very inefficient, Hid applica
tion to Anetrino rad-ay and rtonmahip oom- 
pnnieâfor aaaiataoce being refused.

A Raton m special on Fridey any* 
About five o’clock this morrnog the Un

man forces, hugely augmented, advanced 
with batteries end made a fanon, attack 
upon the height, defeoding Batonm on the 
land aide, occupied by Be,h, Bazooka 
The Ottoman troops were entreoched upon 
the elopes nod ledgm of the hill. ™d opened 
n tire of cannon sod musketry which liter
ally mowed the Romians down in swnthen. 
They fell by eooree end hundreds on the 
plain below the Turkish position. Dung 
their attempts to make way egninet thin 
tire, a body of Tnrkiah hone and not taking advantage’of th. thick tore» brek. forth

L, ”6wt net

lowed with much determination for many 
hour* The efforts of the assailants were 
desperately maintained but towards mid- 
* iy their artillery fire gradually slackened

id they at length withdrew.”
A Vienna despatch says the Mohammedans 

of the Caucasus have revolted and threaten 
to cut off the bare of operations of the 
Russian army to Asia

A Telegraph's Batonm despatch dated on 
Saturday says tee victory of Friday wm 
won by the extraordinary courage of the 
Bashi Bazooka The dead and wounded on 
the Russian side exceed 4000. The eogi 

lasted over eight hour* The Rom 
aany gun* The only Turkish offiot 
killed ie Khelim Bey, major of 

regular*
London, May 15»—A Vienna deeps 

says recently several Powers that signed the 
Treaty of Paris intimated to Prince Charles 
that they woold consider the Porte released 
from ita promise that Roumania should not 
be made the east of war should he commence 

* and
_______________________ be no
longer under the protection of the Treaty of 
Para. Roumania m a kingdom would be no 
more acknowledged than the Kingdom of 
Servi*

Edinburgh, May 14—The Scotsman's 
London correspondent ssys regarding " 
land’s preparations to case of emergi 
that arrangements are so far complete that 
the authorities reckon on bring abl* if ne* 
onaaij, to embark about 60,000 men m 
about ten day*
'London, May 14—An attempt wm 

yesterday to get up an aati-Rueian d 
■tration in Hyde Park. TVs crowd 
numbered about 3,000. The speakers in 
oindsd no one of note and the meeting ended
mînm, Mey 15,-Tke first eoDÉrioe be- 

reen the Greek insnrgMtts and the Turkiah

on Drees l
r, May 1_. _ __

■Doodent reports that a greet 
of Russian troops is taking pli 
Mnmant.amn ot ths/efot. 
irffloroM the river.

grip is given by 
akel appliance* white afford» the

_____ of varying the amount of pressure
at will in proportion to the gradient to be 
traversed, and therefore to the load 
to be drawn. A light locomotive engine on

necessarily, as in the-nirrow-

from fifteen to twenty-five owl per wheel 
The “Pioneer” ia thus a homogeneous oere- 
vu* all the links ef it bring of similar 
weight, and teemed to eerryll befog eeu- 
■truotod at an eetiey governed by the nature 
of the traffic, and in no way measured by 

arbitrary weight ef a conventional looo- 
nv* whose dead weight alone would 

oqeslteat of a whole^* Pioneer,” freightjn-

‘t.

A New Kind or Railroad.—A new kind 
of railroad hM been suggested by some 
English capitalists and engineer*. The plan 
proposed ie called “the Pioneer Railway,” 
and consista of a low fence or continuous 
girder, constructed of wood or iron as desired, 
supported on edge upon posta or pillar* and 
surrounded by a single rail (not a single line 
of rate); the engin* ooachee and oars 
running on this rail, and sitting astride of 
the fence, after the fsehion of the panniers 
or packs on a camel or a mnl* As rny in
cline up to one in ten « possible, m conse
quence of the method of driving adopted, 
no expensive surveys are required, nor level* 
except of the most simple kind. It u esti
mated that with the railway made entirely 
in iron the cost will not exceed $7,500 per 
mil* including the proportion of rolling- 

By abandoning entirely the use of 
_____ adhesion this system is entirely in
dependent of weight, in as far m driving 
power ie concerned, and henoe locomotive 
engines can be made m light m is o 
with o' ‘

quired, there will he no points of crossing* 
derailment is im^hsibl* and no outlay for 
fence* hedge* or retaining wells need be in
curred, because in public and exposed place* 
M well m for the passage of roads and 
river* the viaduct is raised to any required 
height Tte main infention underlying the 
plan is to provide a mode of communication 

* transport which is cheap, elastic, and 
sient having a low first cost, SMily and 

rapidly ereetod and removed, and bring 
oa cable of paying with the scattered or 
meagre traffic to be obtained from thinly

Japolbon and the Newspapers. —In 
the ninth volume of the Napoleon Corrrt- 

‘ mo* recently published, there is a 
is letter addressed by the Emperor to 

Gen. Savary, Duke of Rovigo, then Min
ister of Pohoa It is dated - Château de 
8epriH* 19 Fér., 1814" “The newspa
per*” his Majesty is pleased to toy, “ are 
edited without any intelligenc* Is it ra
tional, in the present state of affair* to say 
that I had very few men, that I conquered 
because I surprised the enemy, and that we 
were one against three ? You must indeed 
have leet your heads in Paris to say such 
thing* when I am saying everywhere that 
I have 300,000 men, when the enemy be- 
Moves it, and when it must be repeated again 
and again. I had formed a bureau for the 
direction et journals ; does it never see 
these articles ? That is the way in white, 
with a lew strokes ef the pen, you destroy 
all the good white remits from victory 1 
Yen could very well reed those things your- 
■sU ; you oaa understand that this « no 
question et vainglory, and that one of the 
met principles of the art of war i« *.3 ex
aggerate and not to diminish th- n. But 
how am I to make this dear to poets who 
■oak to flatter m* as well M to flatter the 
aetional mlf-lov* instead of reeking to do 
good ? It seems to me that there matters

would never be
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NOTICE.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label .of each paper sent to 
shows a figure which mdioates future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fa< 
as a date. The current weekly numb 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 

. the volume and number printed on the 
title page. ,

Weekly Mail, a paper 
" rthan

Subscribers to .. w____
already affording more reading matter__ 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape^ purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents. 

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rate» to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 

• abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

TBS WEEKLY HAIL.

THE QUESTION OF A DISSOLU
TION.

.11» 8V Jota Mr.

> diteolved this ywud. 
general ejection held. It admits there are 
some thirty members in the House of Com
mons who now rit there under a cloud, and 
who may have their seats declared vacant, 
but it holds that even then, with a majority 
of fifty-six at his back, Mr. Mackenzie is 
neither called upon nor would he be justified 
in taking such a step. The Freeman declares 
—what everybody must always have been 
convinced of—that “ dissolution will not take 
place until the sesrion of 1878 has been held 
and concluded.”—Ministerial Paper.

Mr. Anglin’s newspaper makes light of 
a very serious matter. It admits “ there 
“ are some thirty members in the House 
“ of Commons who now sit there under 
“ a cloud, and who may have their seats 
“ vacated,” but what of that ? Will not 
the Premier be still left with a working 
majority l What need to look at the 
matter in any other light than the 
possibility of sailing the Govern
ment ship, even though it be under 
severe stress of weather and with 
a storm jib and a double-reefed mainsail1? 
What of the morality of the thing 1 What 
of the fact that thirty members, corrupted 
by the Ministry—yea, some of the cor
rupted being of the Government itself— 
.sit in Parliament in defiance of the statute 
passed to keep it pure 1 Mr. Anglin 
evidently regards such considerations as 
of small importance. He has had a re
markable experience himself of late. 
With a bold defiance of the law, he sacri
ficed every other thought to the para
mount one of retaining his seat and the 
Speakership to the last moment of the 
session. He knew he had violated the 
law, for he practically confessed as much ; 
and how could he think otherwise ? 
—he knew he had no right to 
draw the people’s money to 
the extent of $5,000 last session ; he 
knew that even as Mr. Norris resigned 
his seat, so ought he to have done, had 
he been actuated by the nicer feelings 
which, happily, the bitter political strife 
of this country has not deadened in all 
our public men. No wonder that Mr. 
Anglin should say Mr. Mackenzie need 
not dissolve the House. What he has 
successfully done in his own person, why 
should not the Premier try to do with the 
Parliament ?

The correctness of Mr. Anglin’s pre
miss being granted, who can follow him 
to his conclusion 1 Think of the man 
who is still nominally Speaker of the 
Commons, though legally not even a 
member of it, while acknowledg
ing that a sixth part of the 
House must be ejected, should 
the Parliament ever meet 
coolly and deliberately advising that "they 
should be ejected man by man rather 
than that the Parliament should be 
purged of its un cleanness by a general 
election ! It is infamous advice. One 
can understand the Party hack who, 
refusing to admit the corruptness of the 
House, ridicules the thought of a dissolu
tion, but it is not easy to fancy any one, 
much less the Speaker, asserting that as 
many as thirty of the present members of 
the House must lose their seats, and yet 
advising the First Minister to hold on, be
cause his majority will still be large 
enough to see him through !

We believe the number of members of 
the Commons who will be found, some 
probably innocently, many of them with 
wonderful shamefacedness, to have 
violated the Independence of Parliament 
Act, is even greater than stated by Mr. 
Anglin. Perhaps, had he added ten 
more to his thirty he would have been 
nearer the fact ; and, as will be readily 
understood, the vast majority of this 
large number is to be 'found among the 
followers of the Administration and 
within the charmed circle of the Cabinet. 
Mr. Mackenzie knows this just as well 
as we do, or as Mr. Anglin does. He may 
have wished to shut his eyes to the ugly 
facts, but they have forced themselves 
upon his attention. It is clear what he 
should do under such circumstances. His 
duty is plain, even though he may elect 
not to follow it. He should at once 
dissolve Parliament, and ask the 
country to elect a new House of Commons 
in the place of one a fifth or sixth part of 
whose members are corrupted by con
tracts with the Government, or in other 
ways have vacated their seats. We can
not conceive anything more shameless 
than the advice tendered him by Mr. 
Anglin to hold to his polluted House, 
because, perchance, when the sinners 
against the law have been expelled, there 
may still be left to him a majority. Out 
upon such a miserable calculation of prob
abilities ! Shame upon him who sug
gests it ! And treble shame upon the 
Government which would act up-

Mr. Mackenzie, however much he has 
soiled his skirts as a Minister, must 
sometimes remember that he promised 
the people of this country to carry his 
principles with him into the Government 
and throughout its entire administration 
of affairs, and that by express declaration 
he made himself the special champion of 
political morality. It is true we have to 
recall these assurances with a smile—a 
gpntemptuous smile, if you will—but, 
even though his past record is filled 
almost to the full with damnatory 
proofs of wrong-doing, he might, 
by a bold stroke now in the inter
est of the morality of Parliament, which 
is synonymous with public morality in 
general, raise himself in the estimation 
of those whom during the past three 
years and a half he has so grievously dis
appointed. Never in all its history 
was there a more corrupt Parliament 
in Canada than that which at present 
exists. Of no previous Parliament could 
it be said that so many of its members 
were mere vassals of the Administration, 
directly or by some roundabout process 
drawing money out of the public treasury.
It is enough to jysen one’s faith in hu
manity to think that there should be ^ so 
inglorious an end to the high-sounding 
professions with which so many of our 
people were a few years ago deluded.

But if the First-MiAter is prepared 
once more to‘rink mil thought fbr public 
morality, we do not see bow he can have 
the boldness to faoe this Parliament with 
the inevitable consequences which are 
staring him in the face. M. La 
rnsxio having expressed hi. reclines, 
to resign hie seat for Jacqnea Cartier if 
the petitioners would withdraw the per
sona! charges against him, it is not too 
much to s*y, apart from any «pedal 
knowledge which we may possess, that he 
will not nave a seat m Parliament next 
year There are three other members of 
the Government who, there is good rea
son for saying, have placed their seats m 
the utmost jeopardy. Suppose that, m 
addition to this, there is reasonable cer
tainty that (say) » score of the Government's 
followers man surrender their seat* is 
this a prospect to be faced by a First 
Minister with perfect equanimity i We 
venture to aaeert that, confronted by 
such an upheaval, it would be impos
sible for him toosrry on his Government. 
Effort* at reconstruction would naturally 
suggest themselves, but it is not under 

j:—swing circumstances that a suc
cessful replâtrage would be likely to take

There would Ujljllftset he

he will act so fatuously ; and, taking a 
view of the entire political field, we ad
vise our friends to be prepared for a 
dissolution at any moment.

MORMON TROUBLES.
The execution of one Mormon leader, 

for a crime of which others yet un
punished are equally guilty, does^ not 
appear to have frightened the latter into 
respect for the law. Brigham Young 
is reported to be preaching a crusade 
against the “ Gentiles,” and it is even 
added that his followers have made 
considerable military preparations. A 
New York paper thinks that whether 
they are contemplating fighting or not, 
they are doubtless in a state of great 
uneasiness and apprehension. Some of the 
more guilty among them fear thfit justice 
is about to come upon them at last, and 
that the fate of Lee may be their own 
ere long. The conjecture is also advanced 
that the “prophet” himself, made reck
less by a long term of irresponsible au
thority, is losing his head, and urging on 
the fanatical Mormons to resist the Na
tional Government by force of arms. We 
should say that it is about time that some
thing decisive was done with Young and 
his band of fanatics and murderers. One 
of the “ twin relics of barbarism ” 
has been abolished ; but it is not credit
able to tiie United States that the other 
still remains. »

THE SIMPSON-CART WRIGHT 
INTRIGUE.

After considerable delay the Govern
ment organ has published the letter 
which Senator Simpson addressed to Mr. 
Cartwright on the subject of the 
Government deposits shortly after his 
Reform friends obtained office. The let
ter is as follows :

[Private.]
Ottawa, Dec. 8th, 1873.

Dear Sir,—In accordance with your re
quest, I now state in writing the substance

reference to the deposits 
Government.

I complain that not now, nor perhaps at 
any other time, have these deposits been 
fairly divided between the respective Pro
vinces, taking as a basis of such division 
either population, wealth, the volume of 
commercial transactions, or the banking 
capital in them, and that in the different 
Provinces gross injustice has been shown in 
the distribution of these deposits by the 
evident partiality shown to favoured banks 
or corporations.

I contend that the Province of Ontario has 
been most unjustly dealt with in the distribu
tion of these deposits ; that wùile it contri
butes largely to the revenue of the country 
—many think to the extent of one-half of 
the gross amount—it has not now, nor has it 
had for years, one-tenth of the Government 
deposits or Government surpluses placed 
with its moneyed institutions. I hold that 
it has a right to expect and demand from 
jour Government fair play and equal justice 
in the disposal of your (for the time being) 
surplus funds.

To prove that our Province is not, and 
has not been, fairly dealt by, permit me to 
quote a few figures from au official statu

ent now before me, showing the balances 
ild by the Government on the morning of 
e 3rd instant
Total amount at credit of Government in 

til banks, of the Dominion, $8,237,000.
In til Ontario banks, $837,000.
In Lower Canada and eastern Provihce 
inks, $7,400,000.
Or about 10 per cent, of the gross amount 

i Ontario banks at the credit of the Govern- 
ent on the same day.
With the same banks on open accounts, 

or without interest, $3.753,000. Of this 
sum Ontario banks only Jjold $154,000, or 
less than four per cent.

Do you think that we in Ontario should 
be satisfied with the state of things indicat
ed by the above figures ?

Two of our largest Ontario banks with a 
united paid-up capital of over $8,500,000 
(eight and a half millions) had between them 
on open account $20,000, and the major part 
of this sum was held for only a few days, 
while several Lower Canada banks with not 
a tithe of this capital, had from five to twenty 
times the amount named. One institution, 
and that not a commercial one, had for 
strictly jobbing or spéculation purposes over 
one million of the people’s money, and a 
large amount, or portion of it, without inter
est. The two banks referred to had only 
$20,000 on the same day, and all our banks 
only held $154,000 on open account.

I complain that while out banks in Ontario 
had in all forms only $837,000, that the 
banks or branches of banks doing business in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick held $1,- 
750,000 of the people’s money, while the 
population of these two Provinces united is 
not one-half of that of Ontario ; nor can I 
believe that their united wealth bears a 
larger proportion to ours. I contend that 
the great injustice done to our moneyed 
etitutions has cramped them in their d 
ings with the customers, and has injuriously 
affected etery branch of trade in Ontario.

I think I have said enough to prove that 
Ontario has not been fairly dealt by, and now 
I ask you and your Government, in the 
name of the people of Ontario, to right the 
wrong. Let me in conclusion suggest a few 
ideas that I beg to commend to your 
sidération in bringing about this end.

L I think the Government should still 
employ the Bank of Montreal as its chief 
fiscal agent m

2. I think you should arrange as soon as 
it that the revenue arising

the Government, and so also North Vic
toria. Five out of the six constituencies 
in which the bank possesses enormous in
fluence were secured to the Government 
mainly through Mr. Simpson’s efforts, 
and although the sixth, South Victoria, 
returned an Opposition member, Mr. 
McQuade told the Hquse last sessionthat 
“our bank’s”dollar notes flew thick and fast 
there in the worthy Senators attempt to 
fulfil his part of the agreement to the 
very letter.

To the utmost of his ability, in fact, 
did Mr. Simpson observe his agreement 
with Mr. Cartwright ; and in a cordial 
spirit of reciprocity the latter has scrupu
lously observed his part of the compact 
also. The following table shows the 
balances of Dominion funds paying no 
interest at the credit of the Ontario 
Bank on the dates mentioned :

31st December, 1873..........$180,500
31zt January, 1874 .

-31st March.... : ........
30th Jjine...................
30th September............
31st December.--------
31st January, 1875....
31st March...................
30 th .June.....................
30th September..........
31st December...................
31st January, 1876...........
31st March.........................
30th June

214,000 
.... 291,000
.....  M0,<DO
... 400,000 
.... 870,000 
. . 315,000 
. .. 354,000 
... 611,000 
... -598,000 

429,000 
253,000

»
30th September...................  331,000
31st December...................  248,000

The average amount of Government 
money (borrowed in England) lying in 
Mr. Simpson's bank in 1876 and paying 
no interest was $310,000. The Ontario 
Bank’s capital is $3,000,000. On the 
other hand the average amount lying in 
all the other banks in Ontario, with an 
aggregate capital of $13,000,000, wag only 
$135,000. This is the best of proof that 
Mr. Cartwright understood Mr. Simp
son’s letter of December, 1873, as we 
understand it, viz., as being one word on 
behalf of the other banks in Ontario and 
two in the interest of “ our bank,” and 
answered it accordingly in carrying out 
the most corrupt and debasing compact 
ever traced home to a Minister of the 
Crown and a Senator of Canada.

THE PERMANENT EXHIBITION 
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Last week, after months of labour re
arranging courts and pavilions, re
ceiving new exhibits, end reinstating 
those retamed, the Permanent Exhibition ^nnmRinnw character at best.

1 replâtrage would os t

»o Misions, he must m 
have alluded to me 
would be no help for!

., contend, therefore, ( „ 
ou«M to dùeolve Périmaient, eo as to 
purge it, ee aleo in the iaWJIjo* 
morality. (Ï)ThaiheawrfA»»**■»• 
himself from next session falling *
crux out of which it would be imposait)!- 
for him to e~ape. He oaa <start 
the latter oouxse, hut it as herd to think

customs, excise, and the post officer should 
be deposited with the banks of thMfcspec- 
tive Provinces, you selecting the banks and 
fixing general principles #> apply to all

3. That all the banks have an opportunity 
of competing for exchange, whether bought 
or sold by the Government.

(Signed.) J. SIMPSON.
To the Finance Minister.

Between the lines this reads like one 
word on behalf of the banks in Ontario 
and two in the interest of the Ontario 
Bank.

Mr. Cartwright does not appear to 
have replied until after the dissolution 
when he paid a flying visit to Bowman- 
ville and was closeted for a day or twf 
with the worthy Senator. In fact he an
swered the letter in person then, and 
judging from the circular Mr. Simpson 
sent to the shareholders and customers 
of the bank immediately after the Fin
ance Minister’s visit, his personal response 
was eminently satisfactory:

Bowman ville, Jan. 17, 1874. 
----------- > Esq.,

Dear Sib,—Although I am not disposed 
to oppose Mr. Gibbs on personal grounds in 
the approaching elections, still as one who 
has laboured long and hard to promote the 
interest of Canada, I now ask my friends to 
support men who will support the present 
Government, for the following reasons :

“ 1. For the country’s good and to show 
to England that the Canadians will not sus
tain or tolerate men who will barter our 
rights and stain our character for base and 
sordid motives.

“2. Because 
the present Gov 
esteemed friends.

“ 3. Because if the present Government 
is sustained, I will be able through them to 
get justice for our party in needful appoint- 

ite and otherwise.
4. Because if they are sustained our 

Kcnk and other Ontario banks (and through 
them the country) will have the use of the 
Government surplus until required.”

May I ask yon to give my old friend, 
Mr. Cameron, your candid and hearty sup- 
port ?

I am, yours truly,
J. SIMPSON.

ay of the men forming 
tent are my personal and

This circular was beyond question 
based on a satisfactory answer to his let
ter to Mr. Cartwright. In the letter, 
he asks the Government to deal liberally 
with the banks in Ontario ; in the circu
lar he announces that they vrilhdo so if 
they are sustained. The circular ad
dressed by the manager of the bank to 
the customers was also directly connected 
with the letter of the 8th December :

Dear Sir,—We are largely interest in 
the success of the present Government and 
its continuance in power will add largely to 
the success and prosperity of our bank. Our 
president, Hon. John Simpson, is calling 
upon all our friends to give ns a hand for 
Mr. Cameron and we would esteem it a great 
favour if yon would give ns a helping hand 
along with many of our friends.”

The manager’s circular and the presi
dent’s both show beyond question thftt 
the letter addressed to Mr. Cartwright 
had been satisfactorily answered, and as 
Mr. Cartwright declares that he never 
wrote either of them on the subject, the 
conclusion is inevitable that his flying 
visit “ fixed things all right.” In the 
manager’s circular, it will be observed, 
the “ blind” about the other banks in 
Ontario, “ and through them the coun

try,” being favoured by the Govem-
ent, is dropped, and the naked fact 

established almost by so many words that 
Mr. Simpson had made an arrangement 
with the Finance Minister by which so 
far as “ our bank” was concerned the 
request in the letter of December would 
be complied with and Government de
posits obtained, conditional on the exer
cise of “ our bank’s” influence on behalf 
of the Administration.

All this time it must be remembered, 
Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Cameron’s opponent in 
South Ontario, was Vice-President of “our 
“ bank,” but the anomalous spectacle of 
the head of a banking house calling on 
its stockholders and customers to vote 
down one of its chief pillars, and elect 
an outsider who had no stake either in 
the bank or the section of the country 
where it does business, is.amply explain
ed by the circulars. Mr. Cartwright, 
in response to Mr. Simpson’s letter of 
December, had agreed to give Him im
mense Government deposits in exchange 
for the' bank’s influence in the district 
where it is a power, and Mr. Gibbs being 
politically opposed to the Government 
had to be defeated in accordance with 
this agreement.

And Mr. Gibbs was defeated. So too 
was Mr. V*. H. Gibbs in North Ontario. 
East rod West Durham were carried for

opened amid great enthusiasm by 
President Hayes, ex-President Géant 
assisting at the proceedings. The Per
manent Exhibition, though on a smaller 
scale, will, if we may judge from a dis
tance, be an improvement on the larger 
transitory one. Our reason for express
ing this opinion is that we find the Per
manent Exhibition is to have nearly all 
the features of the Exhibition of 1876 
concentrated in one buildiny It will 
thus avoid thê defect of its parent and 
predecessor. The Permanent Exhibition 
consists of the Main Building and of 
Memorial Hall. In the latter structure 
pictures as before, and statuary, will be 
found ; in the former, specimens of all 
that was there before, with many other 
things, the irritating multiplicity of in
dividual specimens being happily dis
pensed with. All the foreign courts face 
the main aisle, and now, as in 1876, the 
enclosures are in a style of architecture 
characteristic of the various countries 
whose products they guard. Indeed, in 
most cases the structures are the same, 
but the façades have in many instances 
been improved. We gather that there is 
no marked change in the interior struc
ture, save where the great organ stands 
in the centre of the north side, the change 
being caused by a long flight of steps 
reaching down from the organ to where 
the music stand used to be, and intended 
for the orchestra, which will face an area 

ible of accommodating eight thousand 
_>le. The hint has been taken from 

the Crystal Palace, which rose out of the 
ruins of the Exhibition of 186L Arcades 
have been made by connecting the two 
north towers and the organ gallery, whence 
an admirable and interesting view of 
the Exhibition can be got. The 
log , cabins, wigwams, New England 
kitchens, places representing “ye olden 
“ time,” which were scattered about the 
grounds, and hundreds left Philadelphia 
last year without seeing, will now be with
in what was then known as the Main 
Building, in the centre of which there 
will also be a fine art section of no small 
attractiveness—pictures, statues, photo
graphs. There will be State exhibits, a 
natural history house, machinery (work
ed by steam power from outside) an 
aquarium covering 16,000 square feet, 
in which there will be piscatorial speci
mens from both salt and fresh water ; an 
educational section, with model schools, 
plans and models of school machinery, 
school laws, school work, &c. ; maps, 
charts, examples of school architecture, 
collections in botany, zoology, archaeology. 
Moreover, there will be dioramas of 
Washington and York town ; a French 
crystal pavilion ; a shoe and leather 
hibit ; *a tobacco factory ; a Vienna 
bakery. The transportatio: 
from all quarters will be -the same as 
during the Centennial.

The utility of such a Permanent Ex
hibition is obvious. The Exhibition will 
pay tts way, and will form a reason 
addition to the many already existing 
why foreigners should visit the city 
founded-by William Penn, and which to 
this hour bears about it so much that is 
characteristic of the founder. It will be 
more convenient to visit than the London 
Crystal Palace, as a street car can be 
hailed at any moment. Situated in the 
midst of one of the most beautiful parks 
on the continent, which has great natural 
as well as artificial advantages, it will 
enable the poor people especially to com
bine a healthy “ outing ” with instruc
tion, and afford a stimulus to reflection. 
The vie win summer towards the Schuylkill, 
from one of the towers of the Exhibition, 
will be magnificent. The opening last 
week was the happy realization of a 
happy idea in an appropriate season ; for we 
must not judge of the scene by our coy 
foliage. In Fairmont Park at this mo
ment every tree is leafy, and the world 
has the rich appearance of early summer.

heavily taxed people. To add to the offi
cial staff in England is simply outrageous. 
For the most part those now there in the 
pay of the country are engaged in doing 
as little as they can for the money they 
get The people are not in a mood for 
emigrating, thanks in a large measure to 
the extraordinary letter which Mr. Jen
kins lent to the Times a few years ago, 
and the equally extraordinary means 
taken by the Canadian Government to 
“ make Canada a cheap country to live 
“in.” And as a matter of fact there is 
no desire on the part of the Government 
to encourage emigration movements.

This is no time, then, we hold, to puli 
another person in Jenkins’ vacated place. 
But even if the reverse were true, Mr. 
William Ann and is not the man who 
might either to receive consideration at 
the hands of the Government of the Do
minion or get this office. He is not a very 
capable, and is far from being a brilliant, 
man. A wrong estimate of his powers 
may be formed by the knowledge that he 
was for several years Premier of Nova 
Scotia. Hi* Premiership was one of 
those pomiliar events which occur in 

when society is moved out of its 
ordinary channels by disturbing elements. 
Mr. Ann and made himself the special 
champion of the anti-Union movement. 
He was frantic in his hostility to Con
federation. He swore against the Domin
ion, and he swore against England. He 
avowed the most unblushing annexation 
sympathies. On the streets of Halifax 
he openly uttered the prayer that the day 
might not be far distant when the Union 
Jack would belowered on Citadel Hill 
and tiie Stars and Stripes run up in its 
place. He advised armed resistance. He 
is to-day an “ unreconstructed rebel.” 
He would smash the Dominion into 
atoms, if he had the power. He has not 
grasp of mind large enough to consider 
the grand future of this country, if it 
but get fair play from its Government. 
He has sufficient common sense, we 
doubt not, to prevent his dubbing Lord 
Bxaoonstixld a “ Penang lawyer,” but 
so have ninety-nine people out of every 
hundred in the community. His shame
ful political record, so far as the Domin
ion and England are concerned, should 
have debarred him for ever from office
Ih^M^pwtioul^r nhRveMMured3him 

from appointment to an office which, if it 
is to be anything more than a name, 
must at times bring him into close con
tact with the Imperial Government.

An Agent-General in England is an 
His duties

are uncertain and undefined. Mr. Jen
kins made a show of doing a great deal 
in connection with emigration ; and we 
have no recollection of hu doing.anything 
else. When there was business to trans
act at the Colonial Office in 1876 Mr. 
Mackenzie went home himself. Last 
year Mr. Blake put himself directly in 
communication with Lord Carnarvon ; 
and it is quite csrtain he would have done 
so even had the J.-nkins livery flashed 
in the sunlight of the well-provided palace 
in Westminster. The title Agent-General 
is a misnomer. To attach it to a Cana
dian official in England can do no good ; 
it may do positive mischief. At all times 
we want an efficient emigration chief in 
London. Mr. Ann and is as little fitted 
for that office as was the immortal author 
of Ginx’s Baby. The danger is that he 
may undertake to meddle in matters which 
can only be managed satisfactorily by 
those holding more certain positions than 
his. Hie appointment we look upon as a 
mistake in every sense—officially, per
sonally, financially. It is, however, but 
one qf that series of blunders which have 
brought such infinite discredit upon the 
Mackenzie Administration.

ANOTHER AGENT-GENERAL.
It is announced that Mr. William 

Ann and, .of Halifax and London, has 
been appointed Agent-General for the 
Dominion in England. This is the ful
filment of an old promise. It i* pretty 
generally understood that when Mr. 
Annan d turned over the Government of 
Nova Scotia to other hands, and betook 
himself to London, where he took an 
office in the Jenkhts Palace, he had sub
stantial reasons for expecting that the 
reversion of the Agency-General (Mr. 
Jenkins’ dismissal at that time being con
templated) would fall to him. But, how
ever much Mr. Mackenzie was a 
mitted to this arrangement, the Jenkins 
experiment left such an unpleasant 
flavour in this country that it was deemed 
prudent to do without an Agent-General 
for a time. Mr. Dore was sent to Eng
land from this side the water to take 
charge of the Emigration Department in 
London. His reign, it is to be presumed, 
is now at an end, and once more a full- 
fledged Agent-General will flourish in the 
metropolis of the Empire.

It is hardly necessary at this hour to 
say anything of the unfortunate nature of 
everything appertaining to Mr. Jenkins. 
With a great flourish of trumpets he was 
inducted into his new office. The son of 
a Canadian, if not much of a Canadian 
himself, a man of some literary habits, 
energetic and talkative, what would 
he not do to help forward the 

at work of sending emigrants 
Canada ! We now know something of 
what he did. We know that he moved 
from Mr. Dixon’s modest quarters, near 
the Strand, to the aristocratic regions of 
Westminster, where his palace bloomed 
into “ a thing of beauty,” if not “ a joy 

for ever,” at an enormous cost to the 
Canadian taxpayer. We know that, 
while emigration to the Dominion was 
constantly declining, the expenses of the 
Emigration Department ran up in the 
three years between 1873 and 1876 from 
$277,368 to $386,846. We know that, 
having been elected member for Dundee 
in the Imperial House of Commons, he, 
more like a Bedlamite than an official of 
the Dominion, commenced to slang lead
ing members of the Government, with 
which it was his duty, in the interest of 
Canada, to have kept on terms of friend
liness at least. We know that, still in 
the pay of Canada, he, on the arrival of 
Mr. Mackenzie in England, hurried 
away north of the Tweed, and made all 
the necessary arrangements for the in
stallation of the Premier as a burgess of 
Dundee ; and we know that Mr. Mac
kenzie displayed his gratitude for this 
kindly intervention in his behalf by dis
missing Mr. Jenkins as soon as he him
self returned to Canada ! The conse
quences proved the truth of every objec
tion which had been taken to the ap
pointment, and they showed that if the 
Premier simply considered fitness in the 
nomination of an Agent-General, he was 
as deficient in the ability to read 
character as he has proved to be reckless 
and incompetent in the discharge of his 
duties as Minister of Public Works,

The Jenkins disaster ought to have 
caused the Mackenzie Administration 
to take a longer breathing-spell. The 
times are hard. Increased taxes and 
increasing deficits are the order of the 
day. It is a period for lopping off every 
expenditure which can be spared without 
material injury to the country instead of 
putting new burdens upon an already

A “DISTURBING SPEECH.”
It was on the 24th April, the very day 

on which the declaration of war against 
Turkey appeared in the Russian official 
Gazette, that Field Marshal Von Moltkb 
made his “ disturbing speech ” in the Ger
man Reichstag. What he said, or what he 
was at least reported to all Europe as 
having said, was in substance that France 
had greatly increased her military force 
of late, and that therefore Germany 
must do the same. The proposal then 
before the House was one for an increased 
grant of money for military purposes, and 
it was strongly supported by the veteran 
director of campaigns. He stated that 
the military budget of France exceeded 
by thirty million dollars that of Germany, 
and that France’s large expenditure upon 
her army had but one object. And, not 
only so, but during these few years of 
peace there had been an extraordinary 
manning of French troops near to the 
German frontier ; cavalry and artillery 
being in an unusual condition of strength 
and preparation, and cantoned at 
various places very near to the German 
lines, a measure which, he declared, 
ought to bring about a similar arrange
ment on their own side. It may 
be of interest to quote the clos
ing portion of a speech which is 
said to have disturbed Europe more than 
even the Russian declaration of war. He 
said : “ This remarkable fact must also
“ be borne in mind, that in France, 
“ where the parties, which contend in 
“ every country, are in keener opposition 
“ with each other than they are 
“ with us, these parties are all 
“ of one mind on the point 
“ that all that is demanded for the army 
“ must be granted. While we are here 
“ compelled to limit ourselves to making 
“ the smallest demands, in France the 
“ army is the favourite of the nation, its 
“ pride and its hope. France has long 
“ forgiven the army for its defeat. I 
“ would not say that with us the victo- 
“ ries of our army have been forgotten ; 
“ but, gentlemen, bearing in mind that 
“ our army may be called upon to accom- 
“ pliah alike task, you must not be nig- 
“ garda in voting the necessary means for 
“ the development of the army in the 
“ present difficult situation. Our neigh- 
“ hours appear to see the success of their 
“ arms in a future war in overwhelming 
“ numbers. This is certainly a fact that 
“ must be carefully regarded. We, on 
“ the contrary, place our confidence rather 
“ in the conscientious instruction and 
“ aptitude of our troops. But France is 
“ incontestably superior on one point. 
“ All their numerous organizations made 
“ in view of war possess in times of 
“ peace all their cadres. A measure is 
“ proposed to you intended to supply 
“ this lacuna, in a small degree, it is 
“true.’ It has been said by creating 
“ these cadres we are not augmenting the 
“ strength of the army, and that is quite 
“ true ; but it appears to me that those 
“ of you who have not taken part in the 
“ deliberations of the commissions should 
“ feel convinced that we have a truly 
“ economical military organization, and 
“ that we only ask for things that are 
“ really desirable.”

Seeing the alarm created by the speech, 
the Field Marshal, a day or two after
wards, took occasion to explain it aWay as 
much as possible, and in the attempt 
was well supported by both Liberal and 
Ultramontane leaders in the House. 
Herr Lasker (Liberal) said that his 
party were habitually reluctant to discuss 
foreign politics, for the simple reason 
that not being in office they did not think 
they were in possession of all the facts. 
But they had every reason to trust in the 
policy of the Government, which they be
lieved to be essentially pacific, and the 
Field Marshal had said nothing that 
could be construed as a threat. When the 
French read the exact text of the speech, 
they would know that nothing like a 
menace was intended. Herr Wind
horst ( Ultramontane) also affirmed the 
pacific character of German policy, and 
denied that the speech in question was 
any deviation therefrom. Count Von 
Moltkb said he had to thank Herr Las
ker for having explained his recent speech 
better than he himself perhaps would have 
been able to do. When he said that con
siderable portions of the French army lay 
very near the German frontier, he ought 
to have aded that the German regiments, 
on the contrary, were distributed in equal 
proportions throughout the whole Empire, 
and when he said that on this account 
compensatory measures would have to be 
taken by Germany sooner or later, he 
had wished to designate them only as 
such that would have no offensive or 
aggressive character. In conclusion, the 
Count said : “ At the commencement of 
“ my speech I stated that I understood 
“ our policy to bë one that is of neces- 
“ sicy pacific, without on that account 
“ renouncing freedom of action.”

A fondness for theatrical effect is ac
counted a national characteristic of the 
French, and an oratorical coup de theatre 
is not an unfrequent occurrence in their 
legislative assemblies. The Germans are 
not thus inclined, so the prevailing impres
sion is, and yet this performance in their 
Parliament has quite a theatrical air 
about it, we must say. It being necessary 
for the Field Marshal to explain away his 
speech, his trusty friends, the Liberal 
leader on one side and the Ultramontane 
leader on the other, chime in with 
wonderful accord to assure Europe 
that there was really no threat 
to France in the speech at all. 
The whole affair has the appearance of a 
piece of acting ; and even if we admit the 
speakers to have been perfectly sincere, 
we may still think that their parts were 
pre-arranged. The German Press, gen
erally ridicules the idea that there is any
thing to cause uneasiness in what the 
Field-Marshal said ; and the ingenious 
explanation yi put forward that he was 
merely making a budget speech, that is— 
saying what he thought would be most 
effective with the House when it was 
m!«m1 to vote supplies.

Something which a Paris sensational 
paper put into Count Von Moltkb’s 
mouth has been proved a canard, but

that incident should not blind us to the 
fact that what he, did say was serious 
matter enough. Words are best inter
preted by deeds. On the 8th met., the 
North German Gazette stated that the 
Minister of War was about to return 
from Alsace and Lorraine, when measures 
corresponding to those adopted by France 
would be taken to secure, in a military 
sense, the safety of the new Provinces. 
Prince Hohenlohb, the German Ambas
sador at Paris, has informed the French 
Government that the German garrison in 
Alsace and Lorraine will be considerably 
strengthened to restore the equilibrium 
between the military forces on both sides 
of the frontier. And so the result of 
much talk about peace is—increased 
preparations for war.

“ DE SBNEOTUTE.”
Long life is generally considered some

thing to be prized and sought after, 
though with so many Grits and other 
objectionable people always “ around *’ 
somewhere, a short life and a merry one 
may possibly have charms for the judici
ous few. However, it anybody really 
desires to live to a ripe old age he mustn’t 
dabble in stocks, write editorials, deliver 
lectures, promote oil, copper, or other 
bubble companies, or write three-volume 
romances. He must become a game- 
keeper, rise with the sun, put on thick 
soled shoes, leather gaiters, and light but 
warm woollen clothing. With his dogs 
and his gun he must breast the hills, and 
breathe in the unpolluted air by day
time, and, Unless poachers are about, 
sleep as soundly as Mackenzie, Norris, 
Madiver, 0. J. NHhbllams, and other 
good and great entities who do good by 
inadvertent , stealth, and at night lay 
the head of purity on the pillow of 
innocence. Game-keepers, in fact, are 
the longest lived of men. They are the 
Tithonusbs of modem society. If, how
ever, anybody’s experience of Grit 
rule has given him a desire to die 
early, while making money, and 
daily becoming more respectable, he 
must become a butcher or a publican. 
The butcher his the choicest meat fcl his 
own use ; but there is an todour of death 
about his stalL and blood,Inot corrupted, 
but on its road to corruption, shortens 
his life. So the air in which the publi
can lives becomes intoxicating, for the 
fumes of alcohol rise into it He becomes 
an inebriate by looking at other people, 
drinking, and drawing the tap jovially. 
Besides, the liquor is at hand, and he 
takes frequent little nips on an empty 
stomach. Thus, if the Licence Commis
sioners will permit him, he tÿes early of 
slow poisoning through his patriotic en
deavours to minister to the cravings of a 
multitude of thirsty souls.

This, at any rate, is what Dr. Farr 
says, and he is no less a person than the 
Registrar-General of births, marriages, 
and deaths in England. In this Canada 
of ours we know next to nothing anent 
our birth and death rate. But in England, 
accomplished sanitary savant like Dr. 
Farr live down among the dead men, 
and hunt up gravestones more sedulously 
than Old Mortality. They are learned ; 
but their studies are of a ghostly kind. 
They know all about the ratio of disease 
everywhere, and can tell you even how 
many people will, or ought to be, run over 
in the streets of London by beefy draymen 
and muddled ’bus drivers every week be
tween now and next Christmas. They 
spend much of their days totting up the 
cheerful papers sent to them by district 
registrars and dispensary doctors, the 
cream of which they skim off and serve 
up to the public weekly, quarterly, and 
annually. And, according to them, 
gamekeepers are the longest lived of pro
fessionals, and butchers and publicans 
the shortest lived. Clerks and writers in 
general, having to sit constantly stoop
ing over a desk, are apt to “hook it” 
sooner than other mortals. According to 
Dr. Farr, there seem to be three golden 
rules for attaining to longevity. First, 
you must never allow anything to vex, 
fret, or worry you. If anything goes 
wrong you must smile, and steadily keep 
on not minding. If people come de
manding money, pay them if you can, 
and if you can’t, tell them so, and have 
done with the matter. If you are put 
into “ quod” comfort yourself with the 
thought that duns can’t worry you in 
prison. If your bosom friend deceives 
you bear it all quietly. Too much care 
will kill a cat, and as a cat has nine Jives, 
and you have only one, your plan is not 
to have ariy care at all Next, you 
must drink pure water. The water 
from wells, field streams, etc., is filled 
with dreadful things as seen in a micro
scope. You must not drink water sup
plied by the Toronto City Council from 
the crystal Bay, but must “ slake your 
“ thirst” from a pure rivulet babbling 
high up the “ mountain side.” You 
haven’t got a rivulet 1 Very good ; then 
you must move to where there is a rivulet, 
and fix your home thereby, far from the 
maddening crowd’s ignoble strife, and the 
pollutions incident to water supplied by 
City Commissioners, or drawn from shal
low, sewage-flavoured wells. Lastly, you 
must eat plain, wholesome food, and not 
too much of it. The doctor tells us a 
great number of people die annually of 
over-eating, while only lj people die 
every week, or 78 annually, of starvation. 
Gourmands, in fact, are slow suicidist*. 
You must live also in a roomy, well- 
ventilated, lightsome, thoroughly dry 
house, well drained, and built over graveL

Nothing, of course, is easier than these 
things for the mass of mankind, especially 
the workman who toils in the factory, 
and the man whose one room or small 
cottage in a back lane is overcrowded by 
a wife and a host of children. Freedom 
from care, pure water, just the right 
quantity of wholesome food, and a cheer
ful home conduce to health, which again 
conduces to long life, and as the game- 
keeper usually has all these, that’s why 
he lives so long. Some of us, unhappily, 
can’t turn gamekeepers. Instead of be
taking ourselves to the woods to trample 
the perfume out of the scented flowers, 
hunting up the eggs of plover, grouse, or 
partridge, etc., we have to keep on dabbling 
in ink, drinking Bay of Toronto sewage, 
and shortening our days reading Grit 
speeches and editorials. But otl era more 
fortunately situated, now that they have 
Dr. Farr’s recipe for a green old age be
fore them, had better start off in quest of 
a babbling mountain stream, and get their 
well-ventilated, lightsome shanty put up 
on its banks, where they may pass their 
days free from corroding care, on a gravel 
foundation.

Hotel and Tenement Fires.
The Royal Society for the Protection of 

Life from Fire has published its directions to 
its subordinates, and some suggestions for 
others who may be at fires in London, the 
following of which sre applicable elsewhere :

Every householder should make each per
son in his house acquainted with the best 
means of escape, whether the fire breaks out 
at the top or at the bottom.
Inmates at the first alarmehould endeavour 

calmly to reflect what means of escape there 
are in the house : If in bed at the time, 
wrap themselves-in a blanket or bedside 
cm pet ; open f neither windows nor doors 
more than necessary ; shut every door after 
them. (This is most important to observe )

In the midst of smoke it is comparatively 
clear toward the ground, consequently pro
gress through smoke can be made on the 
hands and knees. A silk handkerchief, 
worsted stocking, or other flannel substance, 
wetted and drawn over the faoe, permits 
free breathing, and excludes, to » great ex
tent, the smoke from the lungs. A wet 
sponge is alike efficacious.

In the event of being unable to escape 
either by the street door or roof, the per
sons in danger should immediately, make 
their way to a front room window, taking 
care to close the door after them, and those 
who have the charge of the household 
should ascertain that every individual is 
there assembled.

Persons thus circumstanced are entreated 
not to precipitate themselves from the win
dow while there remains the least proba
bility of assistance ; and even in the last 
extremity, a plain rope is invaluable, or re
course may be had to joining sheets or 
blankets together, fastening one end round 
a bedpost or other furniture. This will 
enable one person to lower all the others 
separately, and the last may let himself 
down with comparatively little risk. Select 
a window over the doorway rather than over 
\e area.

Do not give vent to the fire by breaking 
into the house unnecessarily from without, 
or, if an inmate, by opening doom or win
dows ; make a point of shutting every door 
after you as you go through the hot 
Fortius purpose doors enclosing the stair-

se are very useful
Upon discovering yourself on fire, reflect 

that your greatest danger arises from draft 
to the flames and from their rising upward. 
Throw yourself on the ground, and roll over 
on the flame, if possible on the rug or loose 
drugget, which drag under you ; the table 
cover, a man’s coat, anything of the kind at

FARMERS’ PESTS.

Inaugural Address of the Pre
sident of the Toronto en

tomological Society.

The anrly-oonititatad Toronto gotomolo- 
gùel Society hold its fini regular mooting 
l»oeo«T. After routine, the President, 
M^W. Brodie, road the following ad

it would be according to onteom if on this 
oooeaion I oommunioated original obeerra- 
tiona relating to difficult or onaottlod ques
tion. and oketohed the history sod prerent 
•tending of the ooionoa we hare combined to 
pursue. But perhaps it will aid more in ad.
Taneing the interne wa has# iariew to giro
a briU otetemoat of the objecte of this Aaom 
«.tew ; to insite attention to the oeieuoe of 
entomology no a raornaMse .tody adna 
mean» of mantel training, and to submit 
torn, of ita claims to wpeoial recognition and 
•id from agrionUaral rooietiee, Provincial 
and Dominion Gowermnent.

Aa to the quetion yet to he decided, 
whether ire will remain an independrirt or- 
«animation or become a branch of the Ento- 
mologioal Society of Ontario, no doubt the 
fullest and moot careful consideration will 
ho given to every interact effected, with the 
view of Monring the greatest measure of use- 
fulness to AswmatifMi.
’ The objects, as expressed in our constitu
tion, sre to promote the study and to aid in 
the general advancement of the science of 
entomology ; to collect and maintain an en
tomological museum and library ; to compile 
and publish a descriptive catalogue of the 
insect fauna in the vicinity of Toronto ; to 
submit to agricultural societies and the gen
eral public the importance of entomology in its 
relatione to agriculture, and to urge on pub
lic attention the well established tenth that 
the destroying of insects injurious to culti
vated crops, to be successful, must be s na
tional effort.

There is beauty in every department of 
nature, and where it is not perceived it is 
generally from indifferenoe.or from the ab
sence of proper mental teaming. But the 
objects and means necessary to the study of 
many of the sciences, are so distant and ex-

bouring wood* ami fields, the roadsides and

forstàdyiog the habite
ami life history of ineecte.

The almost infinite variation of structure 
and colouring among insects, the elegance of 
form, the precision and vigour of movement, 
their loves and their hates, the inoffensive 
lives of many, the tigerish ferocity of others, 
the peculiar development of all, present sur
passing attractions to the student

Their plans for capturing, preserving, and 
storing food, their industry and perseverance, 
their courageous defence of their homes, 
even when the odds are thousands to one 
against them, have afforded lessons in sup
port of human weakness, incentives to human 
progress in all ages and conditions of our 
race.

The style of insect architecture, the 
materials used in the construction of their 
dwellings and fortifications, their plane 
for transporting and placing the material, 
have been, end etilf may be, profitably 
studied by the architect, the engineer, the 
builder. To the artist also the study is 
especially interesting and profitable, for in 
no department of Nature will he find the ex- 
preeuon of colour and form so strikingly 
marked sa among insects.

Comparative anatomy and physiology are 
defective without entomology ; and what a 
field for the comparative physiologist in the 
wonderful knowledge evinced by insects— 
knowledge note gained from experience nor 
from logical deduction, perhaps exercised 
without consciousness, but which in its 
accuracy and certainty is sublime ; this 
mental phenomena is commonly styled in
stinct to indicate a low character, but those 
best acquainted with.........................
results will agree in giving it a high place, 
perhaps analogous to the higher convictions 
of the hum*n mind.

The shades of difference are often so faint, 
in all that goes to make up specific distinc
tion, that accuracy and fulness of descrip
tion are imperative : the senses and mind 
are thus trained in habite of correctness and 
truthfulness ; taught to put confidence and 
value on what is, and to be correspondingly 
careful in communicating.

Nor is our science without its moral 
aspects ; for those beet acquainted with the

hand, will serve your purpose ; i 
the bell, but do i

to
is tance, ring the bell, but do not run out 

of the room, or remain in an upright poei-

Persons especially exposed. to a risk of 
their dresses taking fire should adopt the 
precaution of having all linen and ootton 
fabrics washed in a weak solution of chloride 
of zinc, alum, or tungstate of soda.

The State Board of Health of Maaeaohn- 
setts has issued an elaborate circular in re
gard to hydrophobia, describing the eymp- 
toms of the varions stages of the disease, 
and affirming that an attack can be general- 
ly avoided if the wound from a rabid animal 
be thoroughly washed and cauterized at 
once with a white-hdt iron or with nitrate of 
silver. The frith of the public in the effi
cacy of the cautery as a preventive of hydro
phobia has been shaken within the past two 
years, so many times has death occurred in 
spite of the immediate use of nitrate of sil
ver. The circular sets forth that pet dogs, 
which are kept in heated rooms and are 
overfed, and stray ours, which have no abid
ing place and are half starved, #re more 
lively to go mad than other dogs.

ly if our true relations to the lower animals 
were better taught to children and to all, 
there would be fewer in that criminal class 
of which cruelty is tiie prevailing character
istic ; for a disregard of the rights and feel
ings of the lowly and weak tends to the dis- 
regrdof the rights and feelings of fellow-

Apart from the destructive habits of many 
insects, there is also » commercial aspect, 
in the trade in drugs, dye «tuffs, beeswax, 
honey, raw silk, and many other insect pro
ductions; and in these supplying raw mate
rial for many industries. In short, it may 
be said that the study of insects is profitable 
to all, from the scientific paleontologist to 
the matter-of-fact practical farmer; and 
that an education which does not include 
entomology, is wanting in breadth. We 
read in history of nations suffering from the 
ravages of insects; and the records of re
cent years show that a very large portion of 
the agricultural products of the world are 
still destroyed in the same way, causing a 
loss to the annual earnings of our race, 
which in the aggregate amounts to many 
millLtn. of dollars.

The annual loss in the United States has 
been estimated at $25,000,000 ; in Ontario 
alone $500,000 may be taken as a fair esti-

Theee figures will not be thought too high 
if we consider the injury done to the potato 
crop by doryphora dedmlineata, to the cab
bage crop by pieris rapme, or the destruc
tion of almost everything in the shape of 
human property which has time ai 
occurred in the Western States and 
toba by caloptenus spretus.

They will not be considered as 
mates by those who remember the years of 
the “ wheat midge” (cecydomia tritica), when 
go where you would in the front counties of 
Ontario, on everv hand fiel' * ' 
seen not worth harvesting, 
fodder ; the consequent paralysis of every 
industry ; and when the Canadian patriot 
farmer sat on his empty threshing floor, his 
heart sorrowful at the prospect of sellingc 
his homestead, farm and moving to the W< 
as an only alternative.

To the all important, practical question, 
so often and anxiously asked, “ Is there a 
remedy?” the entomologist gives an affirma
tive answer. I will not enter on a discussion 
of tiie many plane for destroying injurions 
insects, which have been indicated by ento
mologists and confirmed by experience, but 
will very briefly notice a few of the more 
general methods, which are now generally 
approved by scientific and practical men.
In oases when the insect is local and the 
plant attacked is annual, suspending the cul
tivation of that plant over the affected are« 
for one season of course exterminates the in
sect

The families Tachanidœ and Ichneumon- 
idee are eminently the carnivora of the insect 
world ; and as in the higher orders of ani
mals the herbivore are kept in check by the 
carnivora, so with, insects, the plant eating 
species are kept in check, and often exter
minated over large areas by their insect 
enemies. Then if the plant attacked be per
ennial, such as fruit or ornamental trees, and 
there is no native parasite known as the 
especial enemy of the attacking insect, intro
duce from foreign countries parasites to 
allied species, wherever found, and their 
naturalization will be easy and complete. 
Just m has been the naturalisation of plante, 
fiahes, and many of the higher animals. ,

In oases—such aa caloptenus spretus-^ , 
when,the injurious insect is migratory, cap
able of flights of 100 miles, and when its 
native habit is large, treeless, unsettled, 
perhaps not adapted for settlement ; the in
troduction of insect carnivora and inducing 
arboreal vegetation, may remedy the evil

The United States Government has lately 
appointed a commission of eminent entomo
logists, who are now on their way .to the na
tive haunts of C. spretus, to remain perhaps 
several seasons, to collect the fullest infor
mation of everything relating to this insect, 
and to recommend some remedial measure ; 
the reports of this oommiwm will be 
anxiously Rooked for by all The Dominion 
Government should have appointed a similar 
Canadian commission, to report as to 
C. spretus within our own territory ; to cor
respond and oo-operate with the United 
States commission.

The claims of entomology to public aid are 
now to some extent recognized ; in several 
European countries aid is given to entomolo
gical societies ; in the United States, as well 
as the effort already noticed by “ 
Federal Government, several of the Si 
employ State entomologists, and our own 
Ontario Government supplies annually a 
small sum to the Entomological Society of 
Ontario ; but generally the sums granted— 
though productive of much good—are quite 
inadequate to meet the evil ; as an ordinary 
matter of business it is not to be expected 
that $500,000 will be gained by the expendi
ture of $750.

To overcome the evil there must be a fair 
liberal support, there must be special legisla
tion, and there must be a staff of qualified 
entomologists to collect information, report, 
and recommend a remedy whenever and
wherever injurious species make their ap-
"AnAlentlemon, it will be gratifying to all 
f us to learn from the inaugural of my sue- 
essor, that this Association has been instru- 

adding something to the world’s 
cientitio knowledge, and in adding 

rity o?

mental in 
stock of scienl 
something to the wealth and prosperity

The Zurich brass band is progressing.— 
The instruments cost $275 and tuition per 
annum $120, and this amount has been rais
ed by the members without aid.

The corner stone of the new Chalmers’ 
church, Elora, was laid on Monday by Rev. 
Dr. Topp, of Toronto, in the presence of a 
large concourse of spectators.

The Great Western railway elevator at 
Sarnia is being put in thorough repair, and 
is shortly to be set to work upon cargoes of 
-rain consigned to that port.

The Windsor Town Council have offered a 
reward of $200 to any person who will give 
snob information as wifi lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the murderer or murderers 
of Mary Wortman.

The members of the congregation of Knox 
ohurob, Elora, have begun preparations on 
a grand scale fbr the celebration of their 
fortieth anniversary ee a congregation, whioh 
occurs on the 21st inet,

CANADIAN.

An effort is to be made to establish 
Y.M.C.A. in Port Perry.

A resident of Gorrie caught 448 fish in 
one evening in the river Maitland.

Diphtheria is reported to be prevalent is 
Belleville, especially amongst children.

Anew street has been laid out In Cen
tralis, to meet the growth of the village.

At Port Huron; the schooner Maggie, of 
Kington, was sold by the deputy marshall

The assessed value of property in Sarnia 
is $1,010,299, a considerable increase over 
last year.

The Strathroy town council have voted 
$100 in support of the band of the 
battalion.

Building operations at Belleville are briek, 
msnyflne residences being in course of oon-

Six mechanics left Trenton recently for 
the Bed River country, there to push their 
fortunes.

Farmers about St Mhry’e say that the 
îfitiî"*4 “ begianing to wilt for the want

St Thomas Council will borrow $10,000 
for a High School, debentures extending 
over ten years.

A wealthy Flemish fanner, with • capital 
of £3,000, has arrived at Quebec to settle in 
the townships.

Two Urge freight sheds ere to be erected 
et the dock of the N. W. T. Company, 
Windsor, immediately.

Mr. Joe. Grant of the township of Dom
iner, county of Victoria, made 1,000 lbs. of 
maple sugar during the past

The various trades of Brantford will be re
presented at the forthcoming celebration of 
ite attaining to the dignity ofa city.

A good many boarding-house keepers in 
Markham have raised board from $3 per 
week, to $3.50, so tiie Economist says.

The total number of water users in 
is now one hundred and thirty-five, paying 
a revenue, to the town of about $1,500.

Upwards of six hundred persons have pro
fessed conversion daring the nine weeks’ 
revival in the Methodist church, Belleville.

Dunnville is assessed for $244424 worth 
of real property ; $25,800 personal ; $6,646 
incom e ; and has a population of 1,651 souls.

Bov. Mr. Alls*. Methodist minister at 
Cookstown, says those who attend Us 
church must kneel daring prayer or get out

The village of Newburgh has exempted 
the paper-mill there, for five years, from 
half the taxes for which it may be annually

ODthe 30th of April a 
seised by the Inland Revenue offices on the 
premiies of John Still, lot 15, 1st 
of East Mono.

Rev. Mr. Perrin has tendered his resigna
tion as pastor of the Queen street Baptist 
church, St Catharines, and will shortly 
leave for Chicago.

Reach Council has submitted a by-law 
granting $30,000 to the Toronto and Ottawa 
railway. The by-law will be voted upon on 
the 1st of June.

The total rateable property of Strathroy 
is valued at $543,500, an increase of $13,496 
since last year Population, 3,310 ; in- 
crease in one yi

A pickerel weighing 204 lbs. was caught 
recently in s stream in the Eastern town
ships, bearing the appropriate name of 
“ Pike River.” Certainly s “fishy
story-

In some of the lumbering districts, to the 
northward, the water in the streams is so 
low that it is feared much of the winter’s 
cutting of logs and timber cannot be got 
down this season.

Collingwood Mechanics’ Institute seems 
to be prospering. It has 228 men 
There are nearly 2,000 books in the library, 
and the reading room is fairly supplied with 
newspapers and magazines.

In Dundaa five hundred and ten tramps 
have been fed by Constables McDonough and 
and Johnston between March 6th and April 
21st Thé'whole cost was $11.50, 
equals two and one-fifth cents each.

Says the Dundee Banner “ In expecta
tion of large prices for grain next faH, the 
fanners are putting a larger area in crop than 
ever before. Farm rente are high, 
every available tract of land is under < 
vation.”

Tramps are still moving around in large 
numbers in Galt Housekeepers are begin
ning to get tired of the nuiaanoe, and man 
traps, bull dogs, shot-guns, and other vicious 
contrivances are talked of

A new post-offioe has been established on 
the south-west corner of lot 21 of the 6th 
concession of Amaranth. The Government 
out of compliment to Lieut CoL Higin- 
botbam, M.P., allowed him to have it bear

Rev. Mr. Baldwin, Baptist minister, of 
Strathroy, has accepted a call from the 
congregation of the First Baptist chufch in 
Port Huron, Michigan, and will enter on 
his duties in connection therewith on 
first of June.

Says the Don das Standard “ The only
industry which thrives in Dundee under the 
Mackenzie of ruin is the propagation of dogs; 
and even that is doomed, for while, there 
were fifteen females returned in 1876, 
year there are only two."

The G 8. B, Co. is this spring having 
large photographs taken of the most roman
tic points around Niagara Fills. .These 
views are to be 14 x 17 inches in sise, finely 
executed and framed, and will be hung in 
the passenger depots along the road.

On Monday Matthey Hatton, hotel, keep
er, Port Stanley, was charged on an order of 
Judge Hughes, with having committed per
jury at the Division Court, Shedden, last 
week. He was committed for trial, bail 
being accepted, himself $400, and two sure
ties $200 each.

A western contemporary says “Notice 
is given that the Port Dover and < Lake 
Huron Railway Company have purchased 
for $6,200 the Dover harbour ; that public 
work is assigned to them under authority of 
the Statute, subject to the condition of keep
ing it in repair, * "

of butter^ a ne marzee w 
tended tJfsy, but butter fell to 
cents per pound, and seemed a drug at that 
Eggs were sold in plentiful quantities for 
eleven cents per dozen.”

The Stratford Herald says “ It is to be 
regretted that the bankruptcy of Marvin 
Knowlton, late of London, has inflicted 
severe loss upon many deserving citizens of 
this town and county. It only too fre
quently happens that the innocent suffer 
with the guilty.’

On Wednesday, 10th inet, while s child 
(about seven years old) of Mr. Corey Baker, 
Ameliasburg, was engaged in burning brush, 
ite clothes oaught fire, and before the little 
one oonld be relieved it had been burned so 
badly as to have no hope of recovery. It 
died a few hours afterwards.

The McMurray House, Ingersoll, was sold 
on Saturday, 5th inst, by auction, on mort
gage sale. Mr. John O’Callaghan, of that 
place, was the purchaser. The price paid 
wae $6,700 cash. As this is one of the beet 
business stands in the town, it may be con
sidered a bargain!

A Woodstock paper says :—“ Two 
brothers of our townsman, Mr. Robert 
Stark, have entered the medical profession. 
Mr. W. G. Stark, of Hamilton, is nowM.8., 
M.C.,P.8.O. and M.P.S., England; anc 
Mr. M. D. Stark, M.S.,M.C.,f.S.O.,M.R. 
C.8., has settled in Hawkhurst, Kent, Eng
land, where he is assistant surgeon to Dr. 
Young.”

A western exchange says :—“ An in
genious invention for economizing fuel, suc
cessful in London, is about to be tried on the 
Grand Trunk road. It consists in making 

idee and bottom of the furnaces of en- 
i of tubular plates, through which the 
water flows from, and into the boiler. 

The saving of hosting power is plain, and in 
practice it is found to be about thirty per 
cent of the fuel----------1

Says the Brockville Recorder The de
parture of the Kemptville young men for 
Manitoba oo Tuesday, 8th inet, has stirred 
up seme of our boys to » realization of the 
fact that Manitoba can’t be quite as bad as 
represented, and several of them have stated 
their determination to give tiie new country 
a trial. I» is expected that a 
emigrants will backslide wh« 
hour arrives, but the others are possessed of 
enough pluck to even start for the Black 
Hills.”

The Algoma Pioneer says :—“ To further 
the interests of Muskoka district, and the 
Provinces of Manitoba, no expense has been

if the thing does

L Kingston paper of recent 
here has been quite a decline in the price

spared by either Dominion or Local Legisla
tures ; while next to nothing has been done 
by either Government to induce settlement 
in Algoma, or even make it known.”

In the neighbourhood of Galt farmeis have 
had a fine time of it this year getting in 
their seed, and as » general thing they may 
now be said to be through. This is

last veer, when 
still busy, and 

anting this year
Queen’s Birthday saw them
will do much towards preventing t__ __
the “ rush ” of work that makes the farmer’s 
life such a laborious one in summer.

Says s country contemporary “The 
Yankee tree pedlar is now ont on the war 
path with his sample book of illustrations of 
impossible looking fruits. Intending pur
chasers should be careful that they order 
their stock of fruit trees from reliable deal
ers, or it is highly probable that they will 
find they have got a lot of worthless trees 
on hand that do not pay for the land they 
~*jupy.”

The Colbome Express says “ We are 
informed that grain stealing from barns in 
the neighbourhood of Castleton is becoming 
s business ; indeed the practice is somewhat 
general throughout the country. Looks, it 

os, afford no protection, and, therefore, 
loss and annoyance to which farmers are 

subjected call for vigilance of an extraor
dinary nature. Until lately barn robbing 
fas of very rare occurrence.”

A correspondent of the Uxbridge Guardian
» » contemporary says, disputes the idea 

that the Grangers are decreasing in strength. 
He states that the Order is on a more sub
stantial basis, financially, morally, ami 
socially, than at any former date, and are 
orgausing at the rate of one hundred par

The Thunder Bay Sentinel, April 26, says :
Over a yeur since we published a series of 

articles and, also communications from 
Drs. Jno Clarks and Cooke urging the 
establishment of an Hospital here, especially 
in view of the Public JForks going m. 
Nothing was done, and now the want is sore
ly fell Man era frequently brought down 
the line and made a heavy charge upon 
citizens often poorly able to suffer the ex- 

a This is not right sad • wen men

humanity urges that immediate steps for re
lief be taken. ”

Two Haligonians named Bradwell and 
Scanlon, who were on their way to Mar
garet's Bay to join the Norwegian barque 
Protector, in company with seven other 
sailors and the captain, concluded to make 
their escape, and threatened the life of the 
man bold enough to detain them. They hied 
aw*y to the woods, and are still missing.

On Friday, 4th inst, Mrs. Clark, residing 
_j*r Hsrriston, while walking along the 
sidewalk on Elora street was attacked by a 
cow, knocked down, and considerably in
jured. A basket of eggs which she was 
carrying was caught upon the horns of the 
infuriated beast and sent into smithereens. 
Had not the attack been noticed by a num
ber of men, who went to the woman’s assist
ance, the result might have been much more

Says the Woodstock Sentinel :—“ From 
▼erymany districts in Ontario oomee the cheer- 
ing news that tiie winter wheat, of which the 
breadth sown is large, is now considered

___ was the
case last spring, however, and up t

cost sanguine hopes were indulged in 
to be entirely disappointed, so that 
ms must not rely too much upon prê

tent indications, hopeful though 
be. The probabilities are that, 
quseoe of the breaking out of war, 
farmers will sow a greater breadth 
usual of spring wheat also.”

Mr. John Walter Sweet, who held the 
position of station agent at Windsor, N.S., 
when the recent robbery was committed, 
has been dismissed J>y the Windsor and An
napolis Railway Company. Suspicion had 
attached to Mr. Sweet in connection with 
the robbery. An address bas been present
ed to him, signed by nine clergymen, nin« 
magistrates, and over one hundred and 
eighty others, comprising all the bnsineei 
men, the tradesmen, and the professional 
men in the town. These express their on- 
shaken confidence in Mr. Sweet, their ap
preciation of his services as station agent, 
and their sympathy with him in his present 
trouble.

The Brampton Banner of the 10th inst., 
says :—“ On Tuesday night while an emi
grant train of Germans wae on its way to 
the Western States, one of the women on 
board Wae seized with the pains of mater
nity, and » telegram was sent from the 
Melton station for » physicien to be in 
ing on the arrival of the train at this >1 
The woman y*" conveyed to tiie Brai . 
House here and afterwards gave birth to a 
ohild, but she was so ill that aU the doctors 
in town either rendered assistance or often- 
sal She died yesterday and was buried 
this morning, and the husband starts west 
on his journey with the child, his first, sad 
premature at that”

The Woods took Sentinel says s—“ Passing 
through Beach ville lately our attention was 
attracted by a youth, over whose head pro 
bably eighteen summers had come and gone, 
endeavouring to move about with the aid of 
a crutch, and prompted by curiosity we en
quired into the cause and ascertained the 
following facts : - For some time said young 
man and his father have had occasional 
wordy contests in which the minor assert 
his willingness to settle all claims by a i 
course to arms. Finally matters came to 
criais, when the sou attacked. his pan 

anaxet The latt
ful in two assaults"and ultimately disarming 
his antagonist compelled him to submit, but 
not before severely straining tiie limb of

himself with the
The youthful pugilist consoles 

determination that on re
covering he will square accounts by 
ing out ” his father and these of " 
inanity who symuathize with him. 
not such characters be sent to a Reformatory 
and allowed time for reflection ?”

The Guelph Mercury has the following 
story of » narrow escape from death 
“ This morning (10th inst) while » young 
man employed in the shop belonging to the 
Raytoond Sewing Machine Factory, in which 
the wood-work of the machines is made, was 
attending a planing machine, he came nearly 
losing his life. The machine stands with 
the end from which the lumber is taken after 
being planed within a short distance from the 
wall, and the boards of a certain length 
have just room enough to be taken off the 
machine with only an inch or so of room to 
spare. A board of an unusual length was 
put in the machine, and the young man who 
was attending to it took hold of the end of 
the board m it earns out Without noticing 
his dangerous position he kept hold until 
dose to the wall, and the board being still 
run out of tiie machine would soon have 
speedily crushed him to death. When he 
felt himself pressed against the wall he cried 
out for assis 
situation hie comrade was placed in at once 
stopped the machine and released him. The 
party was unable to resume work for 
time after.”

The Peel Banner says “ There seems to 
be * dead-look at the pAent time in con
nection with the wages and the board of the 
men working on the Hamilton and North
western railway. Those boarders who are 
paying at the rate of $3 per week are com
plaining about the quality of the eatables 
they are being supplied with in their board
ing houses. In some oases they have actual
ly refused the board set before them, and 
have demanded better, or they would leave. 
This demand is met on the other hand by 
raipng the price of board from $3 to $3.50 
and even $4 per week ; the proprietors of 
the boarding-houses stating that owing to 
the great rise in the price of breadstuff*, it is 
impossible. for them to furnish adequate 
board at $3 per week. But the w
day for grading on the railroad only —------
to about $1, which, when rainy days and 
other things are taken into consideration, 
leave a very small margin of profita at the 
end Of the week. The consequence is " * 
the railroad is thick with strikes 
rumours of strikes, both on account of board 
and wages ; and the only satisfactory way 
of settling the difficulty will be to raise the 
wages of the men, a thing eagerly looked for 
by all concerned in the petition of affairs.”

The Harrieton Tribune lays “ On Tues
day morning last, Mr. Waite 
accompanied by hie eldest son, John, and one 
daughter, left this village to push their 
fortunes in Manitoba. We understand that 
a large number here and in Maryborough 
will await the report given by Mr. Header- 
son, when he arrives there, and if favour
able, we may look for a general movement in 
that direction next season. From all ac
counts Howiok will send ud a large 
of pioneers this spring, and so far « 
acquainted with the parties they will be a 
valuable acquisition to the population of 
Manitoba. Mr. John Wiggins, of the 
4th concession of Howiok, sold his farm 
to Wm Spence, of Newbridge, for $4,000. 
Mr. Wiggins leaves for Manitoba about the 
1st of June, and in all probability will be 
accompanied by the following families :— 
James Smith and family, James McDonald 
and family, Neil Campbell, blaokamitl 
Newbridge, James Campbell, Newton Camp
bell, and Wilson Carson. AU men of the 
right stamp, and who we have no doubt will 
make thtir xnark in the great lone land. 
We hear thSabout thirty prominent men 
in Fordwich and Howick also intend going 
there. From aU accounts that country will 
receive a large immigration from this sect 
and all emigrants industrious men who have 
succeeded well here, but the great tempta
tion of enlarging their farms induced them 
to try that far famed prairie.

The Welland Tribune has the following 
account of a strange child-stealing case :—

Bertie, which has of late contributed so 
largely to the legal and criminal statistics-of 
the country, affords still another case, this 
time the unusual one of child-stealing. 
Formerly this species of crime was not un
usual, but latterly, whether the children 
have become more plentiful, more easily 
come by, or lees thought of, or from other 
cause unknown, the offence, unless prompt
ed by ulterior motives, has become almost 
unheard of. The prisoner, an elderly 
maiden, or at least unmarried woman, was 
charged with having abstracted a two 
months’ baby from one T. D. Reynolds, a 
widower and a shoemaker. It appears that 
in Reynolds’ absence prisoner picked up the 
infant and took it over to Uncle Sam’s 
domains, remaining there for
the father in the meantime searching far and 
near for hie ohild, of which prisoner convey- 
ed no intimation of its whereabouts. The 
case was brought before our Deputy County 
Judge, Mr. Baxter, on Friday (4th inst), 
when the prisoner pleaded guilty, but offered 
no explanation of her conduct further than 
that the ohild had no one to care for it, so 
she took it The act, as well as the explana
tion, would lead one to infer that the woman 
was more simple than criminal, bat there 
being nothing further to support the sup- 
petition, thelaw took ite course, and she was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment, which 
will be in tiie gaol here, as no women need 
apply for admission at the Central Prison.”

The Thunder Bay Sentinel, published at 
Prince Arthur’s Lending, (April 26) has the 
following record of “ s bad week” “ It is 
an old saying that trouble seldom comes 
single handed ; and the record of last week 
would be no exception. Friday evening the 
mail carriers arrived from Silver Islet, and

Xed they were notified by the carriers 
down that a body of a man fwas ly- 
upon the ice about three miles from 

ace Arthur. The Indian carriers 
viewed the body and reported, but 
it was known that the ice was full 
of air holes, and as it was getting 
dark it was deemed advisable to wait until 
morning. Saturday morning Chief Constable 
Bourke and the two Indians went out and 
brought the body in. An immense crowd 
bad gathered at the new dock and it was 
soon discovered that the body was that of 
Edward Crane, of Sault Ste Marie, aged 
about 30 years. After some delay a coroner’s 
jury passed upon the case. It appeared in 
evidence that deceased was addicted to in- 

Peranoe, and left his work up the line 
went to Silver Islet, and at the time of 
death was returning to this place. It is 

thought he was frozen to death, and a vw 
| rendered accordingly. The last mail 
ier from Silver Islet brought the an- 
ncement of the death of a Mr. MoKen- 

tie, who was killed in the shaft by a falling 
bucket. We learn he was » young man of 
good habits, but we have no particulars. 
Near Headquarters Thursday morning a 
bank gave way and buried Stephen Levran, 
killing him, and breaking the leg 
of “ Chicago” Wilson. Mr. Pnroell «d 
others done all in their power to respect 
hiss ; he was buried at the Mission. De
ceased was from Perth, Ont, arriving here 
last spring. We lean he Wsa sringlemsn. 
Mr. Wilson is recovering as well as wold be 

Mted. On the 22nd, at the Matnran, *
__  of Constable McDonald, and a man

Michael O’Mally were in a boat, 
when the current ran swift towards the 
rapids, seeing no hop* «I moape, by
jumping into tiie water, both leaped, and 
LwMMoDonald reached the shot e, white 
O’Mally went over the rapids and was 
drowned. His body is supposed to be uadfr 
the faffing water. Inst spring a man was 
drowned at the same place andhie body re 
covered nearly two weeks after above 
Kaasinistiquia Bridge,”

THE MAT MEETINGS.

METHOBIST EPISCOPAL
CHUBCH.

Brampton, May 5.
Toe Conference met at ten o’clock, and 

after the customary religious services sod 
other preliminaries, proceeded to business.

The Committee on Obituaries reported in 
part, recommending a memorial service as 
a mark of respect to the esteemed brethren 
Rev. G. Sheppard, Rev. G. Jones, and Her. 
J. Beaman, who have died during the past 
year.

The examination of character was again 
called up, end the preachers on the Col borne 
district passed in review before the Confer
ence, the reports showing that their moral 
and ministerial character had been beyond 
reproach.

Revs. B. F. Austin, H. Norris, and E. N. 
Baker, three very promising young men of 
the fourth year, who have been attending 
Albert College, were elected to elders’ 
orders, and the two last named were per- 
mitted to attend college, at the same time 
filling work on the Sabbath.

Rev. W. Pirrxtte, presiding elder of the 
Colbome district gave a very favourable 
report of the work under his charge, a 
l “ ' ** prevailing in every

naive revivals hav-
itby religion 
t of it, and v 

ing been enjoyed on many of the circuits. 
There is also an increase as compared with 
last year in the collections, both for the 
college and missions.

The deacons elect were now called by the 
Bishop, and the disciplinary questions pro-

Rev. H. M. Finn and others spoke in high 
terms of the worth of the departed, 
eating and profitable. •

The following resolution of condolence was 
adopted at its dose Moved by Rev. J. 
Carte and seconded by Rev. W. Pirritte, 
“ Whereas, in the order of God’s providence 
He has seen proper to remove by death our 
beloved brethren Herd. G. Sheppard, Herd. 
G. Jones, and Revd. J. Beaman from the 
Church Militant to the Churoh Triumphant, 
therefore be it resolved that we tender to 
their bereaved families our fraternal and 
Christian sympathies and condoles**, praying 
that they may be sustained in their affliction 
and comforted in their sorrow, and that 
when the trials of this life are past they mayalljeiuiathaWtorio"» reumoTwharatha^
is no night. We also tender to our dear
Bra Thurston, who has been called to suffer 
the sere bereavement by death of his very 
amiable and devoted Christian wife, who for 
a number of yean shared the trials and 
triumphs of his itinerant life, our fraternal 
regard and sympathy, trusting that he 
may realize the fulfilment of God’s promise: 
‘ My grace is sufficient for than* ”

After the above h*4 been adopted by a 
rising vote, Bishop Carman, in a few elo
quent remarks, naid a fitting tribute to 
the worth of the departed brethren.

Conference resumed at half-past three, and 
continued the examination of character. The 
Huron District was called, and the preachers' 
lives and labours passed in review. The

rivals having been in program on many 
ommite, and church building having received 
a fresh impetus.

Rev. W. F. Wans and Rev. G. Horten 
asked permission to attend Albert College, 
which wae granted. Rev. W. M. Pomroy 
------ 1---------- d the same privilege.

The question of adariarion on trial in the 
itinerancy was called up, when the follow
ing persons were admitted Fred. W. 
Watte, Frankford, a son of Rev. J. H. Watte 
of this Conference, be was permitted to at
tend college ; John Vickers, Port Perry ; J. 
J. Redditt, King; W. Prinlott, Oakville, 
and 3. A. Dean, Orangeville.

The Conference missionary meeting was 
held to-night, and wm s success. 
Rev. J. M. Sun peon occupied the chair very 
efficiently, and after the opening mrviom 
called upon the Secretary to read the re
port. This document gives a brief descrip
tion of the various fields in connection with 
the Conference. Tfre Treasurer, Rev. T. 
Argue, reports the pleating intelligence, that 
notwithstanding the tightness of the money 
market, and the pressure that hm been eo 
severely felt in every department of busi
ness, the receipts are in advance of last 
year, the sum collected amounting to about 
$4,200, and this does not include several 
hundred dollars raised for special 
purposes in Manitoba. Another pleas
ing item of information wae also convey
ed to the audience, vis, that there is an 
incream in the membership of the 
Church of 48ÛL This is a cause of great 
gratitude to Almighty God, and should be 
an incentive to still greater efforts to spread 
scriptural holiness thwwajiffrt them li

Brampton, May fiT-The Sabbath a

with a love feast at n 
Rev. F. M. Fi

This was s season of i __ _ „
on thepart of those who gave a relation of 
their Christian experience, an acquaintance 
with the deep things of God. Wavering 
hope wae confirmed, weak faith increased, 
and love kindled to a brighter flam* The 
preaohere of the day were Bishop Carman at 
ten a. m., Dr. Jacques at half-past two, and 
Rev. C. Hartley, of BeffiJo, at sere*. The

pasted from the high etaaihgef the men, 
being exegetieally sound, logical, persua
sive, and eloquent—in a word they were 
brimful of the spirit and marrow of the 
Gospel of Christ, and well sustained the 
pulpit reputation of the distinguished 
divines who delivered them. The ordina
tion of the deacon* and riders took place at 
the close of the forenoon and afternoon ser- 

i a deep impree- 
nous revival in-

«, ___ action with the
Conference services, and at the powerful 
prayer meeting held in the evening after the 
sermon by Bra Hartley, about twenty 
arose to request the prayers of the people of 
God. We trust that the revival spirit will 
continue to spread. The Conference seems 
fully alive to the importance of the work.

Pina May.
Brampton, May 7, 1877.

This morning, at ten o’clock, the 
Conference came to its work with renewed 
rigour, and After religious services conduct
ed by Rev. F. M. Smith, of Mount Forest, 
the roll being called, and minutes of the pre-

sion on all present. A 
fluence is being frit in

seated their report, embodying a refers 
to the evils of intemperance, urging tiie 
necessity, of total abstinence, and recom
mending the members of the Conference to
?The report was^adopteffi1™1^

The report of the Committee on Temporal 
Economy was presented. This report dis
tributee the amount to be earned tor super
annuated preachers to the various circuits in 
connection with the Conference.

Rev. T. Reid, bring duly recommended by 
the Quarterly Meeting Conference of the 
Whitby circuit, wae admitted on trial in the

l^report of last year’s Missionary Com- 
mittoe reported the sums appropriated to 
the various mission fields at the previous 
Conference, and the fact being ascertained 
that the work had been done, the 
amount appropriated was ordered to be

Rev. Dr. Jacques, President of Albert 
College, made some interesting statements 
respecting the inst:

irily
ion. It appears to be 
and spiritually. Dr.A. ^ Roes, of Toronto, has donated to the 

College library a magnificent present of two 
hundred volumes on scientific subjects. 
Large additions have also been made 
to the cabinet of minerals. Provision has 
also been made for giving s thorough com
mercial training to all desiring it The nom- 
ber of students he Alexandra ladies' College 
is about the same as lari year ; while the 
numbers in attendance at Albert College are 
hugely in excess of past years. Adjourned

The afternoon session commenced at two 
o’clock. This wae thought advisable, as the 
committees were nearly all prepared to re-

The Committee on the Contingent Fund 
ported the amount collected from the 

various fields during the past year. There 
is a slight falling off as compared with last 
year’s receipts. Before the adoption of the 
report some conversation occurred, looking 
in the direction of an increase of this fend, 
the Bishop and some of the brethren mrgin* 
the necessity of properly preeeating-it before

mÎTj?G. Robinson, Treasurer of Albert 
College, presented the exhibit of the institu
tion, showing the amount of the College col
lections to be in advance of last year. Mr. 
Robinson also read his report relating to the 
Endowment Fund, which through ms inde
fatigable exertions now amounts to over 
$42,000. The Treasurer is doing a grand 
work, and is worthy of all praise from the 
Church to whose interests he has devoted his 
untiring energies. In this onwiMtntien 
a document was read relative to
Alma College, 81 Thomas. The amount
secured thus far by the Agent, 
Mr. J. Cook, jo upwards of $12,000, with 
only twelve ctrouite visited; this speaks well 
for the agent The report of the Committee 
on Education was now presented, butas we 
have already given some information respect
ing our institutions of learning, it is un
necessary to repeal them here. Revs. W. 
Pirritte and B. Lane, B A , were appointed 

sooiate members of Albert College Board, 
id Rev. T. Argue to the same position oo 
ie Board of Alma College.
The Committee on Ways and Means made 

their report in which there is e distribution 
of the amount necessary to provide for the
B*TheCommi«èe on Printing report the book- 

g establishment to be in aand printing

tion of the C. C. ififeetttia The mÎMÎoaary 
epproprietion. for the coming sear wars pre- 
Stodbj the committee, and takea mto 
ooaüderstioo by the Confonaoa. The re
port of the committee wa. adopted, the 

aooat appropriated being $4,106.
Th. ohurob oropmSy is tha Otelffite.a a. 
ported ie •• follows I—Valeo of I i Îm 
irsoeagte, ooUcgte, ho., MU,875, showing 
i inornate osar laat year of aterly 511,000. This ia acte eery largo inmate, 'bat whoa 

we take into nrawHwrlkm the fiaaaoial 
ire, it i. enooaragme. Pemiteioa wae 
*a dwpoee of ohteoh property in Ster.

sixth Bay.
Bmutrrox, May 5th, 1877.

Ia order to grt through with that
•fore amm, a ■Mill wee adapted____
Ajournaient lest evening to meet at eight 
•dock this morning. Religious eerrioes 
rare conducted by Rev. CL £ Simpeon. ef

The Co in ni li; e on C-.-ouit ie-
ported immediately after opining, wl,-u _ 
good deal of conversation orcui ryi rcai., ;
‘ho time for the révisa] of t uci: revete: ?

The report of the Oimi itn e Y., • 
Extension was presented, bh... win t , L
raised toba over $450 Th e #> m , - 
large, but the fund is in ite infancy O.L, r 
reports of minor impoitano-, coûtait ini; m l 
ter of little moment to the g-.mrai ; u- 
were prestnted and disposed of. l us (jc 6- 
tion of where shall the next Conf. rt r..,e lw 
held wm brought a pu Ssvf-r*l pi sc « * , 
named, and after some little tr.lk by - 
who nominated, Lib towel wa.i eboteo, ti e 
time announced by the Bi-h'-p, the fmt 
Wednesday in May, 1878, at uno'cLck,

Representatives to the Parent Missionary 
Board : —Tbe presiding elder of Colborn _• 
District and preacher in charge of Belleville 
'ation. Rev. Geo. Abb* was appointed a 
ember of the Book Committee. The Con- 
rence ordered six hundred copies of its 
mates.
Mr. John Cook, Agent of the Alma Col- 

lege, presented the claims of the institution 
he represents, and several subscriptions of 
respectable amounts were secured in aid of 
tiie enterprise.

The following resolution waa introduced 
by Rev. B. Lane, B. A , and adopted : — 

Whereas—It is of the utmost importance 
that in order to ensure success in cur Mani
toba Million, suitable places of worship be 
provided ; and Whereas, under the judicious 
management of our esteemed Bro. Rev. J. A. 
Campbell, a church has been erected m 
Winnipeg, upon which there remaine a debt 
of considerable magnitude ; and Wher.a», 
the ordinary estimates for the expenses of 
the mission work in the above territory makes 
no provision for church building ; therefore. 
Resolved, that we, as a Conference believing 
our people to be in hearty sympathy w ith 
the enterprise, hereby pledge ourselves 
to the utmost of our power to assist our pre
siding Elders in raising the amount asked 
for from each district by the Treasurer.

The following are the stations for the year 
now commencing :—

COLBORK K DISTRICT.

W. Pirritte, Presiding Elder. 
Belleville—B. Lane ; J. R. Jacques, Preei- 

dent Albert College.
Frankford -T. Mayers ; A Wright, euper-

annoated.
Trenton— D O Crowley ; one to be sent ; 

W. R. Norman, superannuated, left without 
appointment as his own request.

Modoc—A. a Maybe*
Campbellf-rd—R. EL Lend.
Blair ton — N. B. Soofct.
Percy—R. W. Marsh ; R. B. Denike, left 

without appointment at his own request.
Sterling—F. M. Finn, T. C. Bell ; S. W. 

Denike.
Brighton—A. Campbell ; one to be sent : 

W. A. Sills, superannuated.
Colbome—G. W. Stevenson.
Haldimand—J. H. Watte ; one to be sent. 
Cobourg—W. Hansom.
Hope—G. A. Jameson.
Orono and Clarke—B. L. Hutton, S. A. 

Dean.
Kinmount—J. Wilks.
E. N. Baker. J. H. George, H Norris, W. 

M. Pomeroy, F. W. Warae, G. Horton, per
mitted to attend Albert College, and mem
bers of Belleville Quarterly Meeting Confer-

TORONTO DISTRICT.
T. Argue, Presiding Elder. . 

Otkawa—G. Miller.
Brooklin—E E. Howard.
Whitby—T. Raid. 

m Port Perry—C. A. Simpson.
Reach—To be supplied.
Oaboood—C. Taylor.
Lindsay—B. F. Austin.
Uxbridge—J. W. Lent
King—A. T. Ferguson, W. P. Dyer.
Markham-ii. F. Byam.
Yonge Street—G. Bennett J. J. Redditt 
Brampton—J. Curts, J. Vickery ; S. Mor

rison, superannuated.
Georgetown—I. Lynch ; J. Owens, super-

^Nelson and Oakville—G. Abbs, W. Pirn- 
lott.

Queensville—D. M. Billings.
Darlington—R. Large.
Winnipeg—J. A. Campbell 

. HURON DISTRICT.
J. M. Simpson, Presiding Elder. 
Eramosa—A. L. Thurston.
Orangeville—R. Sanderson.
Garafraxa — R, Carson.
Melancthon—J. F. Durkee.
Hanover—A- Cooper. •
Meaford—G. Clark, W. Laidlaw. 
Thombury—F. M. Smith; J. Foster, super

annuated.
Creemore—J. W. Sanderson.
/nvermay —R. Gordon.
Kincardine—J. H Hilts.
Teeswater and Wing ham—J. C. Pomeroy,

T. Lova
Listowel—W. F. Ferrie r.
Palmemton—J. X. Moran.
Mount Forest - J. C. BeU, J. M. Kerr. 
Eugenia—J. Egan, T. C. Sanderson.

The Campaign in 1888.
The following jottings from the “ Chron

icle of Events” of the British Almanac for 
1829 and 1830 may be relevant and interest
ing at the present moment .—

“April 26, 1828.-Declaration of war by 
Russia against Turkey. May 7.—The Em
peror of Russia leaves St Petersburg for the 
army. The troops of the Sixth and Seventh 
Carps of Infantry of the Russian army pass 
the Pruth at Skuljanan Falteohi and 
Vadafoi-Iawki » three orinmna. The Rus
sian Colonel Loprand enters Jaesy at the 
head of two squadrons of Uhlans. May 11. 
—The fortress of Brailow invested by the 
Russians. 12th—The Russian General,
Baron Grismar, takes possession of Bâche
ras! 17th—Arrival, of the Grand Duke 
Michael, younger brother of the Emperor 
Nicholas, at the headquarters of the 
Russian army before Brailow, to assume 
the chief command of the siege of that 
place. 20th—Arrival of the Emperor Nicho
las in the Russian camp at the village of 
Hadschi Capitan, near Brailow. 26th— 
The regular troops of the Turkish Army 
quit Constantinople under the command of 
AH Pasha. June 8-Passage of the Danube 
by the Russian advance guard. The Rus
sians made an attack from the river on Isate- 
ka, (Iaaktahi,) on the right bank of the 
Danube, which they take, and succeed in 
landing eight battalion, of artillery. The 
Bmperer followed on the 10th ;in the course 
of that day and the 9th, the main army had 
crossed the river and occupied the positions 
abandoned by the Turks. 9th—A Russian 
flotilla on the Danube destroys 35 Turkish 
vessels. By this success all com 
monies tion between Brailow and the 
right shore of the Danube was effectu
ally intercepted. 19th—After a bloody and 
unsigoeesful attempt to take Brailow by 
storm, a capitulation for the surrender of 
'that fortress was concluded between the 
Grand Duke Michael, chief in command of 
the Russian besiegers, and Soliman Pasha, 
the Turkish commander of that plaça 22nd 
—The Imans of Constantinople receive the 
Saltan’s finnan, calling to arms the whole 
population from the ages of 16 to 60 years. 
23rd—After a siege of forty hours, the Tur
kish garrison of Anapa, 3,000 strong, sur
renders at discretion to the Russian Ad
mirals ; 85 pieces of artillery fall into their 
hand* After a siege of seven hours the 
Russians occupy Hirsova ; the garrison 
proceeds, part to Shumia, part to Silistria. 
July 20th—Attack on the eminence of Sham- 
la, which, after an obstinate resistance, are 
accepted by the Russians. Aug. 5—The 
Emperor of Russia opens the siege of Varna. 
7th—Vigorous sally by the Turkish garrison. 
Fourteen Turkish ships cut out of the port 
of Varna by the Russian long boats 24th 
—▲ Turkish army of 30,000 men defeated 

1er the walla of Akhalxik. 26th-The 
Brians abandon their positions in advance 

of Shnmla. Sept 9-The fortress of
Badjaset captured by the Russians. 26th- 
Bogagement at Czoroi, the Turks completely 
routed in a night attack, with a great loss of 
men and artillery, and driven back 
to Kalafat The Sultan leaves Con
stantinople with the sacred standard 
for the headquarters of the Moslem Army. 
Got 6—Navarino taken by the French. 
15th—The Russians retreat from Shumia, 
and are attacked by an army of 8,000 Turks, 
who are repulsed. 26th—The Turks refus
ing the Treaty of London, the three Powers 
recognize the independence of Greece. Kala
fat abandoned by the Turks and occupied by 
the Russians. Nov. 8—The siege of Silistria 
by the Russians raised, the heavy artillery 
abandoned ; Bulgaria, with the exception of 
Varna, evacuated by the Russians. Dec. 
31-The Bosphorus declared in s state of 
blockade by the Russian Admiral Greig. 
May 17, 1829-Tha siege of Silistria com- 
wiratnd by tiie June—Rashova
(Raeowa),* tbe right bank of the Danube, 
taken by tbe Russians. 11th—The 
Russians obtain a victory at Kulert- 
echa, near Shumia 16th—Surrender of 
Silistria to the Russians ; the garrison of 
8,000 men and 10,000 armed inhabitants to 
be prisoners of war. July 3—The Russians 
rout the army under the S creakier of Erze- 
ronm, and take the camp on the road to that 
town, with the Pasha, 1,500 prisoners, 30 
pieces of cannon, and 9 standard* 13th— 
Grand audience given by the Sultan to the 
British Ambassador in the Turkish camp on 
the plain of Buyukdere. 26th—The pas
sage of the Balkan mountains completed by 
the Russian Army. August 20—Adrianople 
entered by the Russian Army. Sept 14- 
Treaty of peace signed between Russia and 
Turkey at Adrianople.”

Wearing Spectacles.—It is currently be
lieved that the use of glasses should be put 
off as long as possible ; that a too early use 
of them is injurious, and that when once be
gun it becomes earlier than it should be, a 
necessity. As the office of the glass is to 
Bhpply the refracting power which the 
eye, through age, can no longer 
furnish, it is evident that so soon 

need of this artificial power is felt 
>uld resort to it By failing to do sa 

we deprive ourselves of much useful work 
of tiie organ, While the work it does is done 
under a disadvantage, and with greater or 
less risk. Far-sighted persons feel the need 
of assistance wry early-often as early as 
the 25th or 30th year. When one can no 
' tger read with ease the finest print of a 

mspaper at a distance of twelve inches, 
wa are needed. Inconvenience will first 
felt m the use of the eyes in the evening, 

and for a year or more their use may be con
fined to work at that time. Under ordinary 
ebenmstanoee the first glasses should be 
weak—say about Na 60, according to the 
numbering in this country. Such a num
ber, howiver, should be selected as will 
«teteKU one to read the finest print at a dis
tance of twelve inohe* A pan- of spectacles 
of dear glass, free from defects, and accur
ately ground, which in a neat steel frame 
aaal about $3 or less, will do as much as 2t**for wfaioh $25, and even more, is 
asked. For deansing the lenses, use s piece 
et dd soft ooteon doth. The case in which 
n]iir~ are kept should open at the side and 
Bette the TV* vubmag at the leases

I the rides ef th* ew soon man their
aranoy,—Sçribner’t Monthly.

KPimt. ÀUVUEES.
Sweet is tbe twarth ea-.h 
Af-er the April rain ;
It will tjivf U, vioi-.-M birth 
And qmcken the grasi in the plain.
The wood’ande are dim—with dreams 
Of tbe region '.hey lately have left ;
Like Man and hi» thoughts of Kden—
Of something of which he's bereft.
The star» they have left their veils 
On the everlasting bills ;
And angels have trodden the dales.
And spirite have touched the rill».
And truths t. be seen and heard, 
bay Lore has nade all stung» his own :
He reigns in thr breast of the bird.
And has made the e arth'» bosom his thron»
The pausiea peep by i h • brook.
And the primrose •-» :>-tr-» :c fbe v.i. ;
The wot Id wears s beat eury lo it.
Man s spirit and N';. ure a: e one.
The cottage tha: glint* through their»e=. 
An<l the in j*» curih’.oaed. i:lat>:>Idined wail. 
The woodland, and cn:_ra,d leas 
Are touched wi U the Spirit of ail.

Ft KM AYEJ OTHER NOTES.

At the Fremlmgiitm, England, Farmers’ 
Club recently, the fie/. L T. Vorrance read 
a paper on tne ‘ Living down and subse
quent management of grass, " of which the 
following is the substance : —

Laying down land to permanent pasture 
is confessedly an operation of difficulty, and 
one which, even if successif liy performed, 
may be destroyed by subsequent mismanage
ment It is a work of time and patience to 
convert arable land into a good jrrass sward 
capable of producing one ton auii a half of 
hay per acre, but when this result is pro
duced the value of the land to the owner 
and occupier thereof is at the present time 
increased by at least one-third, and this 
should be sufficient encouragement to u? to 
pereev. re in what may at first sight seem a 
hazardous and expensive operation The 
first thing to be done in laying down arable 
to grass is to see that the land is well 
cleansed, and as much as possible freed from 
those weeds, which, if left to germinate 
unmolested, are likely to be troublesome 
for many years to come. Therefore, 
the year before the seeds are sown it 
will be necessary to make a good summer- 
land sowing thereupon, swede or white tur
nip*, and feeding the same off with sheep, if 
the land is not too heavy ; but if the turnip# 
are pulled, then a top dressing of two cwta. 
of Peruvian guano should be applied the 
following year after the sowing, when the 
young graas begins to show itself above the 
ground. The seed bei should be perfectly 
even and fine, and lightly harrowed before 
and after sowing. If sown by hand an ex
perienced sower should be employed, and a 
■till day chosen for the purpose. Whether 
corn should or should not be sown with the 
grass seeds is a matter of dispute . but the 
most general practice, I believe, is to sow the 
grass immediately after the corn, whether it 
be oats, barley, or wheat. Some tell ns th* 
corn crop is sure to rob the grass, an

materially dicun-

laying down land to greet. 
give any very accur- 
great importa:. : ;
induces me to a'traut 
the best to leidcçatv iu 
the subject, my bel:v. n 
laying down sni.a-dt ia 
pasture will be from t 1 
each sum to be spread 
/ears, after wbicn peno- 
necessary condition* fur 
opération have been 
tore will begin U ■ ,
and at the expiration .
«ill be more remu:. v

abonr thereupon •
shed, being, according to an approximate 
tstimate, about one-fourth of that wmch is
•equired on arable land : besides wr.icta
-'very additional acre of g..'-l pasture land

>ccupi*r to ker-p n-. -re s:.- ^ :c a h-t thy 
vnd rémunérât!- - condition.^ if .1 va_

.ouple of yea.-g. a* the -vote:, d- '. to s ' ud 
the risk and expense of the tb.ri year, it 
would simply be a tenar.: s .-zn'i -u : out 
where permanent and not tenioore-v pasture 
» the ..njt-ct, the land lord.'* t:»-**: n tne 

soil is so clearly involved that the nr»-, .ut- 
tay must of necesi 
any case I think a 
y for the permanent interest 

tord and tenant would not be 
range equitably and sitisfa-." 
oarties I pass on to a:: 'the 
portant branch of my subj- 
jeed of improving an . farmir 
pasture lands in a better way 
nan y years a^o we had t

fail upon

N t e

Oear comparison witc many in tne j

•f red cows which produced those -us ! 
iieesee whicn only wanted tne cam- o: j 
■'tilton to command the same high pn in | 
the market. Those dames have d;sa; peared ; 
Too much tillage has dr.ed up tr.ia source 
revenue, and moderate g rear, farming leaves 
is no hope of their return, unless a Oiauge for 
the better l&^nade. In some cases, ind-ed. 
the grass has the appearance of ce' er navmg 
oeen properly laid down ; the uneven nee» of 
the ploughed stre .chee is still seen under the 
scanty herbage, which looks • as :f it na-1 
been suffered by a natural process to en- 
;roach from the headlands to tne middle of 
the field, the result being a crop of coucn 
and water grass, for which paring 
and burning is the only efficient remedy. 
Having had occasion to deal with a so- 
called pasture of this description some 
years ago, I can bear testimony a* to the 
efficiency of paring and burning ou neavy 
land, where simply breaking up the tor: 
would almost to a certainly m : t.p.v .c- i 
evil tenfold The plan I pursued war inis ; 
—The turf was pared to the depth : about I 
four inches by a ganz of men hired fur the I 
■ xpress purpose ; it was afterwards collected 
:n heaps, and burnt, the ashes epreac - er 
the land, » ploughed in, and a turnip crop 
taken, followed by a thin crop oat*- v. :tn I 
_-rass seeds, and tne operation w&e in every 
wav a successful one. Bat of ia tee

particularly to smother and hinder the j -reat majority of cases tats extreme 
growth of the finer •sorts, but : remedy will not be needed. Foot brie, 
others, with equal confidence, maintain I “teely-lookmg pastures may be much nu- 
that the shelter afforded by the growing i proved by drainage, by Lberai mmuire, 
corn is of great u»e to the young seeds on j and by feeding cattle with cake tbere- 
strong land. Most of ns will be incimed to j upon, which often seems to change entirely 
adopt this latter view, as the value of the ! tbe quality of the grass, and produce a 
com crop is an important element in the j different aod superior heroage. These rem- 
consideration of this expensive operation. | edies are more likely to produce a perma-
Oats are thought to be better than barley or 
wheat for this purpose, but they should be 
thinly sown, about nine ndges on a ten-fur
row stretch will be sufficient. When the some other parts of England boning

;ently good effect than top-dresaint.s of arti
ficial manure. Boning and liming grass land 
are highly spoken of. and in Cheshire and

young grass is three or four inches a bo 
the ground it should be rolled, and if sown 
without com the weak places may be mended 
by re-sowing ; if sown with corn, then the 
re-sowing should be done immediately after 
the corn is harvested. Much depends, of 
course, on the choice of graas seeds, and great 
care is required in their selection. It is 
difficult to get good seed from the hay loft, 
not only because our pastures are not so 
good as they ought to be, bat also because 
as a rule our meadows are manured too late, 
and fed too late in the spring. Thus we are 
obliged to let the grass stand until the most 
valuable seeds are gone ; and when it is cut, 
say in the early part of Jnly, we obtain 
those seeds only which are of the least value 
for the purpose we require them for. Where, 
however, as m the County of Middlesex for 
example, the grass is better cultivated, and 
an earlier hayzel ensured, better and more 
dependable results can be obtained from the 
seed. As a rule, in this part of the country,
I believe it is better to use selected seed, 
purchased from some respectable firm, and 
adapted to the quality of the soil The 
cost of the seed, whether it be bought off 
the hay loft or ef a merchant, will be 
mnch the same, as in the latter case, where 
the seed is selected, two bushels of grass seed, 
and twelve lbs. of clover seed will be suf
ficient to sow an acre, at a cost of 35a. or 
36s. Another very important element m 
the consideration of this subject is the 
quality of the soil A good medium loamy 
■oil is beat adapted for permanent pasture. 
Where the land is too light and sandy no 
proper accumulation of vegetable mould 
takes place round the roots of tiie plant, 
which by a continuous underground growth, 
and the action of the earth worms, should 
annually deepen and improve ita own-seed 
bed. These conditions cannot be fulfilled in a 
randy soil, which, owing to ita porosity, causes 
a decay of the roots more rapid than their 
growth, and is consequently sensibly felt by 
the plant in dry and parching seasons. In very 
stiff, add clays, on the contrary, there is an 
absence of all porosity in the soil, which 
becomes kneaded together by the process of 
laying down, so as to impede the growth of 
the roots of the plant, and the creation of 
rich humus by the earth-worms. Both these 
extremes of very light and very heavy soils 
are unfavourable to the growth of good 
herbage, though by claying the former where 
practicable, and draining the latter where 
necessary, these unfavourable conditions 
may be greatly modified.

Let us suppose, then, that the grass has 
been properly laid down on suitable land 
that has been duly drained, cleaned, and 
levelled—and this is supposing a grant deal 
more than is actually carried out in practice 
—still our real work is not yet dona . How
ever promising the young grass may look, 
we must not take liberties with it. I can
not agree with those who feed young grass 
the first winter after sowing ; nor do I be
lieve that a heavy coat of manure is suited to 
plants in so tender a stage of growth. The pro
per coarse would be to give the young layer 
a light top-dressing of short and well rotted 
manure early in the winter, which will both 
protect the plant from the effects of frost, 
and encourage ita early growth in the spring.
I would roll and very lightly buah-harrow 
the layer in March, and then mow it late— 
say at the end of June, or the beginning of 
July—so as to allow the best sorts of grass to 
shed their seeds, which happens in the mid
dle of June. It is to the future and not the 
present haystack we must look, since any ill- 
timed parsimony now, or any premature de
sire of realisation, will deprive ns of per
manent profit for the sake of a very doubtful 
present advantage. In the autumn the layer 
may be grazed with cattle, bat not with 
sheep, for they bite too dose, and pall up 
the young grass by the roots. Nor should 
the cattle remain on for too long a period, 
and any tufts of rough grass they leave 
should be mown. The next season will be 
critical and trying, as two exhausting crops 
will have been taken from the land, and 
therefore a liberal coat of good farmyard 
manure should be spread on the pasture as 
goon as the cattle are removed from it ; and 
if this is not available at the time 
in sufficient quantity, two cwt. of 
Peruvian guano should be added. The 
following spring the pastures should be 
rolled and fed with cattle, but not mown at 
all during the summer. And here I leave 
this part of my subject. It remains for the 
occupier to follow up the treatment which 
the young layer has received ; it is now in a 
condition to reward him for his pains, labour, 
and expense, and it will do so if honestly 
treated! At the same time he must remem
ber that young pastures, promising at first, 
are apt to tall off ; they will require care 
and watching for many years, until by a 
continuons course of judicious management 
they acquire that necessary substratum of 
humus, of which I have already spoken, and" 
which in old pastures run to a depth of 
five or six inches under the grass, as you 
may see by digging a sod out

I now come to a very practical part of my 
subject viz., whether, having regard to the 
present value of corn and stock, it might not 
pay to lay down again some of the old 
broken up pasture lands, and, if so, to what 
extent and under what conditions ? Now, 
there were two causes which led to the 
breaking up of oar postures—flirt, the then 
high price of com ; and, second, the consoli
dation of the small farms into large ones. 
Of course, so long as the high price of com 
continued, and the vegetable mould of the 
old pastures incorporated in the soil by till
age remained unexhausted, golden profits 
were realised, but this day-dream was not 
lasting. So soon as the price of corn de
clined, and the rich hnmns of the old grass 
became exhausted, it became ciear that if 
the business of fanning was to remain as 
profitable as heretofore a different system 
must be pursued. And then came a time of 
improvement in the general treatment and 
tillage of the soil, and in the employment of 
agricultural machinery, and tbe use of arti
ficial manures and feeding stnSs. These 
means, judiciously applied, gave a great 
stimulas to agricultural prosperity, and did 
much to postpone—I will not say altogether 
to avert—the evil day prepared for us by the 
destruction of our old pasture lands, and our 
inattention to the good cultivation of those 
that remained. I do not believe that the 

. most suitable rotation of crops, the most 
scientific application of artificial manures, or 
the most perfect system of drainage, will 
prevent oar lands from becoming, as the 
expression is, ‘ stale’’—that is, wanting 
in those elements which are essen
tial to ite fertility. The period when this 
staleness will supervene must vary accord
ing to the nature of the soil, and the treat
ment which the land receives ; but on poor, 
cold, thin-skinned, clay soils symptoms of 
unproductiveness will not be long in making 
their appearance, unless proper and efficient 
means are used to prevent it The most 
hopeful plan of effecting this improvement 
in a permanent way is to lay down a 
larger proportion of pasture in every occupa
tion, so that not less than one-third of the 
whole farm be grass-or ray thirty acres out 
of every 100 ; and where the condition of the 
•oü is favourable to the growth of grate » 
larger proportion will be found to pay well the 
tenant being allowed to seUacertain proportion 
of the hay cror* bringing back an equivalent 
in manure. As a rule it is most convenient 
that the gram land should surround the 
homstead, but this rule must be liable to 
such exceptions as the character of the soil 
may require. A good rich pasture half a 
mile from the farmhouse will be found more 
useful than a poor one close at hand ; and if 

- there are woods on the occupation, it cer
tainly pays the occupier m the eastern 
counties bsttar to hsww pastor— near woods 
than oeen. As to thn sttit incurred in

to pay well, bat it is an expensive operation, 
and has not been found to succeed very well 
m our Eastern counties. Liming is a very 
useful remedy for an excess of moss, im
proves the quality of the grass, and seems 
to encourage the growth of white clover and 
other useful herbage. Both these operations, 
however, are first-class improvements, 
and should be the subject of special agree
ment between landlord and tenant. Above 
all it is necessary, in ordei to keep pastures 
in a profitable state, not to mow it too often, 
unless an adequate return can be made in 
man are. It is not sufficiently considered 
that the hay crop removes more nitrogen 
from the land than rye, oata, barley, or 
wheat, and yet not only is no return made 
to the mown meadow in the shape of special 
manures, but the stock fed on the aftermath 
are often driven off at night to help to enrich 
the arable. Can we wonder that the process 
of deterioration should proceed eo rapidly in 
pastures thus treated.--Live Stock Journal.

CARE OF COWS.

We practice the soiling system ; have a 
small pasture of four acres, which answers 
for an airing place in summer. The cows 
are turned out about seven in the morning 
and are tied up at noon, and do not go out 
again until the next morning, bat are wa
tered in the stable at night. Both summer 
and winter the first thing we do in the 
morning is to feed the horses, the next to 
milk. After milking give the cows a feed 
of hay in winter and of green fodder in 
summer, then go to breakfast. After break
fast give the cows their grain, then water 
them, giving the water in buckets and fresh 
from the well, both summer and winter. 
As our pump is in tHe barn we have pure 
water, cool in summer and warm in winter 

•that is twelve degrees warmer than in a 
trough with ice in it. After watering, 
feed again ; when that is eaten in summer 
they are turned ont. In winter they chew 
the cud untill eleven o’clock, and then, if 
it is not very cold and stormy, they are 
turned out for an hour ; at noon, both 
summer and winter, they are tied np and 
fed with hay or green fodder—no grain at

As there is water in the pasture we do not 9 
water in the barn at noon in summer, but || 
do in winter. After they have eaten one I 
feed of hay, feed again after watering and V 
then leave them until milking time, which is 1 
at four o’clock both summer and winter ; I 
after milking feed again and go to supper ; J 
after supper feed gram, then water : after ] 
watering give the last feed for the day, : 
leave them to chew tfie end and sleep until I 
milking time the next morning, which is five I 
o’clock if there are two to do the m;,t;— ■ 
tVhen one has it to do, as will eom 
happen, the rule is to begin at four in _ 
morning and at four in the afternoon ) thin 
divides the time equally, but makes longezF 
days than I like to make. Some of the ad-| 
vantages of this system are that the 
milking come in the morning both sum 
and winter. The cows are quiet when t 
bags are foil, and in hot "weather and fly] 
time the bags are fullest in the coolest p 
of tiie day. There is great advantage 
this if the cows are being fed high, so 
fill their bags full Thv cows are qnieg 
while being milked ; if fed before 
and fed on the floor as we feed, they

id stretching after their food at i 
time when I much prefer to have them qaiet|

By feeding as noon, in winter as well as ii 
summer, we can continue the practice oj 
cidling our cows to the barn, instead < 
driving them, a practice which saves i 
step* As they always find some of the b 
hay in the barn, or some of t he best ^ 
food of the farm in their mangers when thej 
oome in at coon, all we have to do when x 
want them in is to open the zate and whi 
for them ; they understand that whistie tg 
mean “ dinner is read},' and they think i 
best to get to it as soon as possible If wj| 
did not feed and xrater at noon and did nsT 
feed before milking, it would be late befoq 
we could get through work in 
By feeding jest before and after each of < 
own meals, taere is no tune tost in waiti 
for the cows to eat one course before t 
are served xrith the next on tne bill of i 
Many good farmers recommend feeding b| 
twice a day—a long meal in the 
and a long one in tne evening, tnat is, t 
until the cows are full If farmers wish J 
be away from home at noon, if they do i 
turn their cows out for air and exercise | 
the warmest part of the day, if they 1 
other business more important to attend 1

daytime, the cows can be taken care* 
by lantern light, morning and evening, i 
xrill do well

But, as I am situated, I much prefer I 
give the same amount of ; :hree sfaqj
meals instead of in two long ones. I prei 
to do as much of the bam work by day lire 
aa 1 can, and have it well done. Udda 
getting ont of order ie the great drawback! 
high feeding for milk. hc-n cuws 
milking up to their full capacity it is v. 
important that they should be milked ab< 
the same tune at night as in the monr-— 
letting a cow go thirteen hours inste 
mil kin/ her at the end of twelve hours, i 
cause inflammation that it xrill take a 
days to get rid oL When we begin at lj 
in the morning and four in the ei 
making the average time eleven and t 
hours, we milk the new milch cows, or I 
others that would be likely to be injured! 
going thirteen hours, first in the mon 
and last at night, thereby making the t 
for them about twelve hours between up 
ings. Milk making machinery is delijj 
machinery, and to keep it in good ordem 
quires constant care, and it is well to ml 
all the conditions as favourable for the f 
chlnery as poss’hie. A system that 1 
not give perfect rest to the cow when| 
adder is fullest is not a perfect system 
high feeding.

What is high feeding 11 u giving J 
cows as mnch good milk-making foe 
they can nee to advantage ; to give 
than that in some cases will get tne 6\ 
out of order ; in others the extra am! 
goes to the manure heap without doing! 
damage to the system. Young, tiu$ 
groxring green grass is the best mil k-pi 
ing food that I have ever nsed, 
give a cow all she needs of it is pr 
the h'gheet system of feeding that I 
been discovered. Very few in New 1 
land can get enough of this food at any! 
of the year, and it is but a small part of 
year that any can have it, therefore we f 
get as good a substitute as possible. 4 
shall be substituted for grass ? and hov-g 
pare it ? are scientific questions for p 
farmers to answer beiore they can do j 
everydav work scientifically, 
dried is the beet substitute there i 
green graas. but green grass dried is a 1 
different article from npe graas dned. f 
an excellent illustration of this differ 
have recently seen the statement that I 
a Jersey ooxv was fed on dried law* 
pings late in January “ the butter brJ 
ed np in odour to a very noticeable d 
which goes to prove that the lawn di 
though dry, were a good snbetitii 
green graaà

My Idea of a perfect dairy farm is i 
which the land is so productive that j 
grow all the gi 
or dried, not l _
eat thereby enabling thejeeder to d 
with all other kinds of food except I 
roots in xrinter for variety. I look eg 
urn of all kinds of grain for nnloh e

its liability to injure 1
chlnery ; but by arrow 
something wrosig, sow
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met at ten o’clock, and 
religious services and 

ided to business. 
Obituaries reported in 

memorial service as 
the esteemed brethren 

■ Rev. G. Jones, and Rev. 
died during the past

L of character was again 
hers on the Col borne 

jeview before the Confer- 
lowing that their moral 
icter had been beyond

, H. Norris, and E. N.
I promising young men of 

i have been attending 
re elected to elders' 

wo last named were per-
__ the same tune
.bbath.

presiding elder of the 
re a very favourable 
; under his charge, a 

leling prevailing in every 
1 extensive revivals hav- 

[ on many of the circuits.
s compared with 

lotions, both for the

* were now called by the 
’ ciplinary questions pro-

r and others spoke in high 
I of the departed^

olution of condolence was 
—Moved by Rev. J. 

by Rev. W. Pirritte, 
I order of God’s providence 
1 to remove by death our 
Wd. G. Sheppard, Revd, 
ivd. J, Beaman from the 
d tne Church Triumphant, 
Dived that we tender to 

our fraternal and 
condolence 

| sustained in their 
their sorrow, 
a Ufa are past they may 
as reunion where there 

[ also tender to our dear 
i to suffer 

ot by death of his very 
1 Christian wife, who for 

shared the trials and 
I itinerant life, our fraternal 

ihy, trusting that he 
' ment of God’s 
int for

i h*4 been adopted by a 
„ .) Carman, in a few elo- 

I paid a fitting tribute to 
I departed brethren.

i at half-past three, and 
iration of character. The 

is called, and the preachers’ 
passed in review. The 

■gave a description of the 
it they enjoyed both spiritual 

I prosperity ;
progress on many 

ti building having received

The C. m iiilwe vu C.? cuit R-^i... ie- 
ported immediately, after opening; when » 
good deal of conversation occurred reept ctii g 
the time for the revisit! of t uci: résisté: a

The report of the Ocmmittee f-r. ilurch 
Extension was presented, showing ihe amount 
raised to be over $450 This ;cm m not 
large, but the fund is in its infancy." Other 
reports of minor iinpoi tance, containing mat
ter of little moment to the g-;utr»l ju-Uic* 
were presented and disposed of. The ques
tion of where shall the next Conference be 
held" was brought up, Several plac- s Wire 
named, and after some little tslk by thet-e 
who nominated, Lis towel was choeed, the 
time announced by the Bit hop, the first 
Wednesday in May, 1S7S, at ten o’clock,

Representatives to the Parent Missionary 
Board : —Tee presiding elder of Colborna 
District and preacher in charge of Belleville 
station. Rev. Geo. Abbs was appointed a 
member of the Book Committee. The Con
ference ordered six hundred copies of its

Mr. John Cook, Agent of the Alma Col- 
lege, presented the claims of the institution 
he represents, and several subscriptions of 
respectable amounts were secured in aid of 
the enterprise.

The following resolution was introduced 
by Rev. B. Lane, B. A, and adopted

Whereas—It is of the utmost importance 
that in order to ensure success in cur Mani
toba Mission, suitable places of worship be 
provided ; and Whereas, under the judicious 
management of our esteemed Bro. Rev. J. A. 
Campbell, a church has been erected in 
Winnipeg, upon which there remains a debt 
of considerable magnitude ; and Whereas, 
the ordinary estimates for the expenses of 
the mission work in the above territory makes 
no provision for church building ; therefore, 
Resolved,, that we, as a Conference believing 
our people to be in hearty sympathy with 
the enterprise, hereby pledge ourselves 
to the utmost of our power to assist our pre
siding Elders in raising the amount asked 
for from each district by the Treasurer.

The following are the stations for the year 
now commencing :—

COLBORNK district.
W. Pirrittb, Presiding Elder.

Belleville—B. Lane ; J. R Jacques, Presi
dent Albert College.

Frank ford -T. Meyers ; A. Wright, super
annuated.

TrerUon— D O Crosaley ; one to be sent ; 
W. E. Norman, superannuated, left without

s promise:

jVarae and Rev. G. Horton 
attend Albert College, 
Rev. W. M. Pomroy 

Jl the same privilege.
I of admission on trial in the 

i called up, when the follow- 
re admitted Fred. W.
, a son of Rev. J. BL Watts 

he was permitted to at- 
i Vickers, Port Perry ; J. 

g; W. Prinlott, Oakville, 
jeville.

a missionary meeting was

w spied the chair very
I after the opening i 
b Secretary to read the re

lient gives a brief deecrip- 
■ fields in connection with 
TJie Treasurer, Rev. T. 

■ the pleasing intelligence, that 
g the tightness of the money 
b pressure that has been sc 

s every department of bnsi- 
bts are in advance of last 
I collected amounting to about 

1 does not include several 
raised for special 

ni to ba. Another pleas-

that there is an 
the membership of the 

This is a cause of great 
y God, and should be 

[ greater efforts to spread 
as throughout these lands.
[ay 6.—The Sabbath services 

I than ordinary interest, being 
great spiritual power, 

with a love feast at 
by Rev. F. M. ] 

of refreshing, indicating, 
those who gave a relation of 

i experience, an acquaintance 
m things of God. Wavering 

led, weak faith increased, 
to a brighter flame. The 
. vere Bishop Carman at 

Jacques at half-past two, and 
’ »y, of Buffalo, at seven. The

the high standing of the 
• Jly sound, logical, person 

aent—in a word they were 
spirit and marrow of the 

and well sustained the 
of the distinguished 

delivered them. The ordina- 
i and elders took place at 

forenoon and afternoon ser- 
aly, and made a deep impres- 
aeent. A gracious revival in- 
j felt in connection with the 

■services, and at the powerful 
png held in the evening after the 
I Bro. Hartley, about twenty 

t the prayers of the people of 
that the revival spirit will 

ead. The Conference seems 
b the importance of the work. 

Fifth Day.
Brampton, May 7, 1877.

Campbellf-rd—
Blair ton — N. E. Scott.
Percy—R. W. Marsh ; R. B. Denike, left 

without appointment at his own request.
Sterling—F. M. Finn, T. C. Bell ; S. W. 

Denike.
Brighton—A- Campbell ; one to be sent ; 

W. A. Sills, superannuated.
Colbome—G W. Stevenson.
Haldimand —J. H. Watts ; one to be sent. 
Cobourg—W. Hansom.
Hope—G. A. Jameson.
Orono and Clarke—B. L. Hutton, S. A.

K inmount—J. Wilks.
E. N. Baker. J. H. George, H. Norris, W. 

M. Pomeroy, F. W. Wame, G. Horton, per
mitted to attend Albert College, and mem
bers of Belleville Quarterly Meeting Confer-

TORONTO DISTRICT.
T. Argun, Presiding Elder. , 

Oshaxoa—G. Miller.
Brooklyn—E. E. Howard.
Whitby—T. Reid, 

g Port Perry—C. A. Simpson.

appointment at 1 
Modoc—A. a May bee.

-R. E. Lund.

Reach—To be 
Oakwood—C.-C. Taylor.
Lindsay—B. F. Austin. 
Uxbridge—J. 'W. Lent 
King—A. T. Ferguson, W. P. Dyer. 
Markham—G. F. Byam.
Tonge Street—G. Bennett, J. J. Redditt 
Brampton—J. Carta, J. Vickery ; S. Mor

rison, superannuated.
Georgetown—J. Lynch ; J. Owens, snper-

Nelson and Oakville—G. Abbs, W. Pim- 
lott.

Queensville—D. M. Billings.
Darlington—R Large.
Winnipeg—J. A. Campbell

. HURON DISTRICT.
J. M. Simpson, Presiding Elder. 
Eramosa—A. L. Thurston.
Orangeville —R. Sanderson.
Gara fraxa —R Carson.
Melancthon—J. F. Dnrkee.
Hanover—A. Cooper. •
Meaford—G. Clark, W. Laidlaw. 
Thornburg—F. M. Smith; J. Foster,super

annuated.
Creemore—J. W. Sanderson.
Invermay — R Gordon.
Kincardine—J. H Hilts.
Teeswater and Wing ham—J. C. Pomeroy,

Listowel-—W. F. Ferrier.
Palmerston—J. X. Moran.
Mount Forest - J. C. Bell, J. M. Kerr. 
Eugenia—0. Egan, T. C. Sanderson.

ing, at ten o’clock, the 
me to its work with renewed 

I âfter religions services conduct
or. M. Smith, of Mount Forest, 

g called, and minutes of the pre- 
- being read and confirmed, 

itee on Temperance pre
fer report, embodying a reference 

i of intemperance, urging the ally intercepted, 
total abstinence, and recom- unsuccessful atte

e members of the Conference to ---- ---------
mperance throughout their work. 
ias adopted.
t of the Committee on Temporal 
as presented. This report dia- 

B amount to be raised for snper- 
reachere to the various circuits in 
| with the Conference.

g duly recommended by 
srly Meeting Conference of the 

lit, was admitted on trial in the

i f last year’s Missionary Com- 
the sums appropriated to 

sion fields at the previous 
i, and the fact being ascertained 

work had been done, the 
ipriated was ordered to be

. Jacques» President of Albert 
" some interesting statements 

■ the institution. It appears to be 
1 financially and spiritually. Dr. 

I, of Toronto, has donated to the 
r a magnificent present of two 

frôlâmes on scientific subjects.
have also been made 

! of minerals? Provision has 
e forgiving a thorough com- 
ig to all desiring it. The nom- 
■ in Alexandra Ladies’ College 

last year ; while the 
I attendance at Albert College are 
ixcess of past years. Adjourned

>on session commenced at two 
s was thought advisable, as the 

ji were nearly all prepared to re-

littee on the Contingent Fund 
e amount collected from the 
B during the past year. There 
""ing off as compared with last 

. Before the adoption of the 
i conversation occurred, looking 
iion of an increase of this fond, 

fe> and some of the brethren urging 
y t»f properly presenting it before

|>. Robinson, Treasurer of Albert 
inted the exhibit of the institn- 

g the amount of the College col
li be in advance of last year. Mr. 
■also read his report relating to the 

1 ” ’ " rough hist Fund, which through ]
| exertions now amounts to over 
I The Treasurer is doing a grand 
1 is worthy of all praise from the 
I whose interests he has devoted his 
I energies. In this connection 

was read relative to 
, St. Thomas. The amount 

| thus far by the Agent, 
is upwards of 812,000, with 

e circuits visited; this speaks well 
~t» The report of the Committee 
i was now presented, but as we 

dy given some information respect- 
latitutions of learning, it is un
to repeat them here. Revs. W. 
a B. Lane, B A , were appointed 
■embers of Albert College Hoard, 

Argue to the same position on 
•of Alma College.
imittee on Ways and Means made 
t in which there is a distribution 

int necessary to provide for the

aittee on Printing report the book- 
in ting establishment to be in a 
condition. The report recom- 

i effort to extend the circula- 
i C. C. Advocate. The missionary 

b for the coming year were pre- 
i the. committee, and taken into 

by the Conference. The re- 
committee was adopted, the 
ipriated being $4,106. 

rch property in the Conference, as 
i as follows Value of churches, 
k colleges, Ac., $361,875, showing 
■ over Lut year of nearly $15,000.

very large increase, but when 
into consideration the financial 

* “ encouraging. Permission was 
wse of church property in Star- 

k and Brock, which was grant
'd at five p. m.

Sixth Day-

Brampton, May 8th, 1877.
to get through with the basin* 

fniftMl was adopted htfwi 
■t evening to meet at eight 
toning. Religions services

by Rev. C. A. Simpson, of

The Campaign in 1828.
The following jottings from the “Chron

icle of Events” of the British Almanac for 
1829 and 1830 may be relevant and interest
ing at the present moment :—

“ April 26, 1828.—Declaration of war by 
Russia against Turkey. May 7.—The Em
peror of Russia leaves St. Petersburg for the 
army. The troops of the Sixth and Seventh 
Corps of Infantry of the Russian army pass 
the Pruth at Skuljanan Faltschi and 
V adalui-Issaki in three columns. The Rus
sian Colonel Loprand enters Jassy at the 
head of two squadrons of Uhlans. May 11. 
—The fortress of Brailow invested by the 
Russians. 12th—The Russian General* 
Baron Geismar, takes possession of Bucha
rest. 17th—Arrival, of the Grand Duke
Michael, younger brother of the Emperor 
Nicholas, at the headquarters of the 
Russian army before Brailow, to assume 
the chief command of the siege of that 
place. 20th—Arrival of the Emperor Nicho
las in the Russian camp at the village of 
Hadschi Capitan, near Brailow. 26th— 
The regular troops of the Turkish Army 
quit Constantinople under the command of 
Ali Pasha. Jane 8—Passage of the Danube 
by the Russian advance guard. The Rus
sians made an attack from the river on Isatz- 
ka, (Isaktshi, ) on the right bank of the 
Danube, which they take, and succeed in 
landing eight battalions of artillery. The 
Emperer followed on the 10th ; in the course 
of that day and the 9th, the main army had 
crossed the river and occupied the positions 
abandoned by the Turks. 9th—A Russian 
flotilla on the Danube destroys 35 Turkish 
vessels. By this success all com
munication between Brailow and the 
right shore of the Danube was effectu- 

‘ ted. 19th—After a bloody and
__ attempt to take Brailow by

storm, a capitulation for the surrender of 
that fortress was concluded between the 
Grand Duke Michael, chief in command of 
the Russian besiegers, and Soliman Pasha, 
the Turkish commander of that place. 22nd 
—The Imans of Constantinople receive the 
Saltan’s finnan, calling to arms the whole 
population from the ages of 16 to 60 years. 
23rd—After a siege of forty hours, the Tur
kish garrison of Anapa, 3,000 strong, sur
renders at discretion to the Russian Ad
mirals ; 85 pieces of artillery fall into their 
hands. After a siege of seven hours the 
Russians occupy Hirsova ; the garrison 
proceeds, part to Shumia, part to Silistria. 
July 20th—Attack on the eminence of Shum
ia, which, after an obstinate resistance, are 
accepted by the Russians. Aug. 5—The 
Emperor of Russia opens the siege of Varna. 
7th—Vigorous sally by the Turkish garrison. " 
Fourteen Turkish ships cut out of the port 
of Varna by the Russian long boats. 24th 

A Turkish army of 30,000 men defeated 
under the walla of Akhalzik. 26th—The _ 
Russians abandon their positions in advance 
of Shumia. Sept. 9—The fortress of
Badjazet captured by the Russians. 26th— 
Engagement at Czoroi, the Turks completely 
routed in a night attack, with a great lose of 
men and artillery, and driven back 
to Kalafat The Sultan leaves Con
stantinople with the sacred standard 
for the headquarters of the Moslem Army. 
Oct 6—Navarino taken by the French. 
15th—The Russians retreat from Shumia, 
and are attacked by an army of 8,000 Turks, 
who are repulsed. 26th—The Turks refus
ing the Treaty of London, the three Powers 
recognize the independence of Greece. Kala
fat abandoned by the Turks and occupied by 
the Russians. Nov. 8—The siege of Silistria 
by the Russians raised, the heavy artillery 
abandoned ; Bulgaria, with the exception of 
Varna, evacuated by the Russians. Dee. 
31—The Bosphorus declared in a state of 
blockade by the Russian Admiral Greig. 
May 17, 1829-The siege of Silistria com
menced by the Russians. June—Baskova 
(Basowa), on the right bank of the Dsnnbe, 
taken by the Russians. 11th—The
Russians obtain a victory at Kulert- 
scha, near Shnmla. 18th—Surrender of 
Silistria to the Russians ; the garrison of 
8,000 men and 10,000 armed inhabitants to 

inde- I be prisoners of war. July 3—The Russians
rout the army under the Seraskier of Erze- 
roum, and take the camp on the road to that 
town, with the Pasha, 1,500 prisoners, 30 
pieces of cannon, and 9 standards. 13th— 
Grand audience riven by the Sultan to the 
British Ambassador in the Turkish camp on 
the plain of Buyukdere. 26th—The pas- 

Sf the Ball 
the I

Treaty of peace s „
Turkey at Adrianople.”

Wearing Spectacles.—It is currently be
lieved that the use of glasses should be put 
off as long as possible ; that a too early use 
of them is injurious, and that when once be
gun it becomes earlier than it should be, a 
necessity. As the office of the glass is to 
Supply the refracting power which the 
eye, through age, can no longer 
furnish, it is evident that so soon 
as a need of this artificial power is felt 
we should resort to it By failing to do so* 
we deprive ourselves of much useful work 
of the orgfrn, while the work it does is done 
under a disadvantage, and with greater or 
less risk. Far-sighted persons feel the need 
of assistance wry early—often as early sc 
the 25th or 30th year. When one can no 
longer read with ease the finest print of » _ 
newspaper at a distance of twelve inches, 
glasses are needed. Inconvenience will first 
be felt in the use of the eyes in the evening, 
and for a year or more their use may be con
fined to work at that time. Under ordinary 
circumstances the first glasses should be 
weak-say about No. 60, according to the 
numbering in this country. Such a nnm- 
b«, howï«r, .totid b. selected es will 
wthU one to read the finest print at a dis
tance of twelve inches. A pair of spectacle* 
of clear glass, free from defects, and aocur- 
ately ground, which in a neat steel frame 
oeat shoot $3 or less, will do ae much as 
MbUn. for which $25. and even mere, ic

of old u cloth.
* are kept should open at the ride and

__ at the «kL The rubbing of the lenses
against the rides of the osse soon mare their
transparency, —Scribner’s Monthly.
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srene sue trees.

Sweet is the swarth earth 
After the April rain ;
It will give ihe violets birth 
And quicken the grass in the plain.

ie region they lately have left ;
- Man and hie thoughts of Kden- 

Of something of whiohhe’s bereft.

The stars they have left their veils 
Oo the everlasting hills;
And angels have trodden the dales.
And spirits have touched the rills.

And truths ti be seen and heard, 
bay Love has made all things his own ;
He reigns in the breast of the bird.
And has made the earth’s bosom his throne.

The pansies peep by the brook.
And the primrose is pure in the son ;
The world wears a heavenly look,
Man s spirit and Nature are one.

And the m jss cusliioned, lilac-plumed wall. 
The woodland, and emerald leas 
Are touched with the Spirit of alL

—Chambers’ Journal.

FARM AND] OTHER NOTES.

LAYING down grass.
At the Framlmgham, England, Farmers’ 

Club recently, the Rev. C. T. Corrance read 
a paper on the “ Laying down and subse
quent management of grass,” of which the 
following is the substance :—

Laying down land to permanent pasture 
is confessedly an operation of difficulty, and 
one which, even if successfully performed, 
may be destroyed by subsequent mismanage
ment It is a work of time and patience to 
convert arable land into a good grass sward 
capable of producing one ton and a half of 
hay per acre, but when this result is 
duced the value of the land to the oi
and occupier thereof is at the present 1___
increased by at least one-third, and this 
should be sufficient encouragement to ns to 
persevere in what may at first sight seem a 
hazardous and expensive operation. The 
first thing to be done in laying down arable 
to grass is to see that the land is well 
cleansed, and as much as possible freed from 
those weeds, which, if left to germinate 
unmolested, are likely to be’ troublesome 
for many years to come. Therefore, 
the year before the seeds are sown it 
will be necessary to make a good summer- 
land sowing thereupon, swede or white tur
nips, and feeding the same off with sheep, if 
the land is not too heavy ; but if the turnips 
are pulled, then a top dressing of two cwte. 
of Peruvian guano should be applied the 
following year after the sewing, when the 
young grass begins to show itself above the 
ground. The seed bed should be perfectly 
even and fine, and lightly harrowed before 
and after sowing. If sown by hand an ex
perienced sower should be employed, and a 
still day chosen for the purpose. Whethe* 
corn should or should not be sown with the 
grass seeds is a matter of dispute , bat the 
most general practice, I believe, is to sow the 
grass immediately after the corn, whether it 
be orts, barley, or wheat. Some tell ns the 
corn crop is sure to rob the grass, and 
particularly to smother and hinder the 
growth of the finer ■■ sorts, but 
others, with equal confidence, maintain 
that the shelter afforded by the growing 
com is of great use to the young seeds on 
strong land. Most of us will be inclined to 
adopt this latter view, as the value of the 
com crop is an important element in the 
consideration of this expensive operation. 
Oats are thought to be better than barley or 
wheat for this purpose, but they should be 
thinly sown, about nine ridges on a ten-far- 
row stretch will be sufficient. When the 
young grass is three or four inches above 
the ground it should be rolled, and if sown 
without com the weak places may be mended 
by re-sowing ; if sown with corn, then the 
re-sowing should be done immediately after 
the com is harvested. Much depends, of 
course, on the choice of grass seeds, and great 
care is required in their selection. It is 
difficult to get good seed from the hay loft, 
not only because our pastures are not so 
good as they ought to be, bat also because 
as a rule our meadows, are manured too late, 
and fed too late in the spring. Thus we are 
obliged to let the grass stand until the moat 
valuable seeds are gone ; and when it is cat, 
say in the early part of July, we obtain 
those seeds only which are of the least value 
for the purpose we require them for. Where, 
however, as in the County of Middlesex for 
example, the grass is better cultivated, and 
an earlier hayzel ensured, better and more 
dependable results can be obtained from the 
seed. As a rale, in this part of the country,
I believe it is better to use selected seed, 
purchased from some respectable firm, and 
adapted to the quality of the soiL The 
cost of the seed, whether it be bought off 
the hay loft or of a merchant, will be 
much the same, as in the latter case, where 
the seed is selected, two bushels of grass seed, 
and twelve lbs. of clover seed will be suf
ficient to sow an acre, at a cost of 35a. or 
36s. Another very important element in 
the consideration of this subject is the 
quality of the soil A good medium loamy 
soil is best adapted for permanent pasture. 
Where the land is too light and sandy no 
proper accumulation of vegetable mould 
takes place round the roots of the plant, 
which by a continuous underground growth, 
and the action of the earth worms, should 
annually deepen and improve its own seed 
bed. These conditions cannot be fulfilled in a 
sandy soil, which, owing to its porosity, causes 
a decay of the" roots more rapid than their 
growth, and is consequently sensibly felt by 
the plant in dry and parching seasons. In very 
stiff, cold days, on the contrary, there is an 
absence of all porosity in the soil, which 
becomes kneaded together by the process of 
laying down, so as to impede the growth of 
the roots of the plant, and the creation of

laying down land to grass, it is difficult to 
give any very accurate < atimate, still the 
great importance of the question
induces me to attempt it, aad after _________
the best consideration I can give to- ready to be«kl».» —... i. «U-t *i.„ i. ...

rich humus by the
remes of very light and very heavy soils 

unfavourable to the growth of good 
bage, though by claying the former where 

1 draining the Utter
necessary, these unfavourable conditions 
may be greatly modified.

Let us suppose, then, that the grass has 
been properly laid down on suitable land 
that has been duly drained, deaned, and 
levelled—and this is supposing a great deal 
more than is actually carried out in practice 
—still our real work is not yet done. . How
ever promising the young grass may look, 
we most not take liberties with it I can
not agree with those who feed young grass 
the first winter after sowing ; nor do I be
lieve that a heavy coat of manure is suited to 
plants in so tender a stage of growth. The pro
per course would be to give the young layer 
a light top dressing of short and well rotted 
manure early in the winter, which will both 
protect the plant from the effects of frost, 
and encourage its early growth in the spring.
I would roll and very lightly bush-harrow 
the Uyer in March, and then mow it Ute— 
say at the end of June, or the beginning of 
July—so as to allow the best sorts of grass to 
shed their seeds, which happen» in the mid
dle of June. It is to the future and not the 
present haystack we must look, since any ill- 
timed parsimony now, or any premature de
sire of realisation, will deprive ns of per
manent profit for the sake of a very doubtful 
present advantage. In the autumn the layer 
may be grazed with cattle, bnt not with 
sheep, for they bite too close, and pull up 
the young grass by the roots. Nor should 
the cattle remain on for too long a period, 
and any tnfts of rough grisa they leave 
should be mown. The next season will be 
critical and trying, as two exhausting crops 
will have been taken from the land, and 
therefore a liberal coat of good farmyard 
manure should be spread on the pasture as 
soon as the cattle are removed from it ; and 
if this is not available at the time 
in sufficient quantity, two cwt, of 
Peruvian guano should be added. The 
following spring the pastures should be 
rolled and fed with cattle, but not mown at 
all during the summer. And here I leave 
this part of my subject. It remains for the 
occupier to follow up the treatment which 
the young layer has received ; it is now in a 
condition to reward him for his pains, labour, 
and expense, and it will do so if honestly 
treated. At the same time tie must remem
ber that young pastures, promising at first, 
are apt to fall off ; they will require care 
and watching for Many years, until by a 
continuons course of judicious management 
they acquire that necessary substratum of 
humus, of which I have already spoken, and- 
which in old pastures ran to a depth of 
five or six inches under the grass, as yi 
may see by digging a sod out.

I now come to a very practical part of my 
subject, viz., whether, having regard to the 
present value of o ’ " ’
pay to lay down
broken up pasture lands, and, if so, to 
extent, and under what conditions Î Now,

. „ regard to the 
i stock, it might not 

some of the
<iow days to get rid oL When we begin at 

which i«ui tn thé” ift- tbe mottling and four in the even 
breaking up of our pastures—first, the then m*kiM time deven “d thir1
high price of corn ; and, second, the consoli
dation of the small farms into large ones.
0f course, so long as the high price of com 
continued, and the vegetable mould of the 
old pastures incorporated in the sod by till
age remained unexhausted, golden profits 
were realised, but this day-dream was not 
lasting. So soon as the price of corn de
clined, «id the rich humus of the old grass 
frflckm» exhausted, it became clear that if 
the business of farming was to remain as
profitable as heretofore a different system 
mut be penned. Aid then Mme s time of 
improvement in the geneml treatment end 
tiltege of the eoU, end in the employment oflem’ltoridmnihmery, nod tho'nei oferti- 
&ttel mennree end feeding itndi Theee
mesne, jndioionely applied, gnve » put 
atimnloe to egrionltnrol prosperity, end did 
much to postpone—I will not any eltogethei 
to evert—the evil day prepared fer ne by the 
destruction of our old pasture Unite, rod our 
inattention to the goixl cultivation of those 
that remained. I do not believe that the 
most suitable rotation of crops, the most 
scientific application of artificial manures, or 
the meet perfect system of drainage, will 
prevent our lands from becoming, as the 
expression is, “stale”—that is, wanting 
in those elements which are essen
tial to its fertility. The period when this 
staleness will supervene must vary accord
ing to the nature of the soil, and the treat
ment which the land receives ; but on poor, 
cold, thin-skinned, clay soils symptoms of 
unproductiveness will not be long in making 
their appearance, unless proper and efficient 
means are used to prevent it The most 
hopeful plan of effecting this improvement 
in' a permanent way is to lay down a 
larger proportion of pasture in every occupa
tion, *o that not lees than one-third of the 
whole form be graee-or say thirtyaores out 
of every 100 ; and where the condition of the 
soil is favourable to the growth of gram, a 
l arger proportion will be found to pay well, the 
tenant being allowed to sella certain proportion 
of the hay crops, bringing back an equivalent 
in manure. As a rule it is most convenient 
that the grass land should surround the 
homestead, but this rule must be liable to 
such exceptions as the character of the soil 
may require. A good rich pasture half a 
mile from the farmhouse will he found more 
useful than a poor one dose at hand ; and if 
there are woods on the occupation, it car- 
tamly pays the occupier m the eastern 
counties better to have pastures near woods 
than com. As to the expense incurred in

the subject, my belief is that the cost of 
laying down suitable land to permanent 
pasture will be from £9 to £10 per acre, 
such sum to be spread over the first three 
years, after which period (provided the 
necessary conditions for the success of the 
operation have been fulfilled) the new pas
ture will begin to be fairly remunerative, 
and #t the expiration of six or eight years 
will be mord remunerative than the same 
quantity of arable land, because the oost of 
labour thereupon will be materially dimin
ished, being, according to an approximate 
estimate, about one-fourth of that which is 
required on arable land; besides which 
every additional acre of good pasture land 
contributes very sensibly to the productive 
capacity of the arable, by enabling* the 
occupier to keep more stock in a healthy 
and remunerative condition. If it was 
a question of laying down land to grass for a 
couple of years, as the Scotch do, to avoid 
the risk and expense of the third year, it 
would simply be a tenant's question ; but 
where permanent and not temporary pasture 
is the object, the landlord’s interest in the 
soil is so clearly involved that the first out
lay must of necessity fall upon him. In 
iny case I think a matter which is so clear
ly for the permanent interest of both land
lord and tenant would not be difficult to ar
range equitably and satisfactory to both 
parties. I pass on to another and very im
portant branch of . my subject—the great 
need of improving and farming the present 
pasture lands in a better way. Not so very 
many years ago we had pastures which 
would bear comparison with many in the 
most favoured districts, and dairies 
of red cows which produced those famous 
cheeses which only wanted the name of 
Stilton to command the same high price in 
the market. Those dairies have disappeared. 
Too much tillage has dried up this source of 
revenue, and moderate grass farming leaves 
us no hope of their return, unless a change for 
the better iatoiade. In some owe, indeed, 
the grass has the appearance of never having 
been properly laid down ; the unevenness of 
the ploughed stretches is still seen under the 
scanty herbage, which looks «as if it had 
been suffered by a natural process to en
croach from the headlands to tne middle of 
the field, the result being a crop of couch

teïï&te'TS
Having had occasion to deal with a so- 
called pasture of this description some 
years ago, I can bear testimony as to the 
efficiency of paring and burning on heavy 
land, where simply breaking up the turf 
would almost to a certainly multiply the 
evil tenfold The plan 1 pursued was this : 
—The turf was pared to the depth of about 
four inches by a gang of men hire* for the 
express purpose ; it was afterwards collected 
in heaps, and burnt, the ashes spread over

great majority of cases this extrei 
remedy will not be needed. Poor, blue, 
steely-looking pastures may be much im- 

by drainage, by liberal manuring, 
feeding cattle with cake there- 

rbich often seems to d

truth cannot grow without the assistance of 
error, as new grain cannot grow without the 
assistance of straw and chaff. The harvest- 
time of the grain-grower is when the grain is

from the straw

by
upon, which
the quality of the grass, and produce a 
different and superior herbage. These rem
edies are more likely to produce a perma
nently good effect thin top-dressings of arti
ficial manure. Boning and liming grass land 
are highly spoken of, and in Cheshire and 

other parts of England-bonieg is said

1 very well
to pay well, bnt it is an e 
and has not been ffound to
in our Eastern counties. Liming is a very 
useful remedy for an excess of moss, im
proves the quality of the grass, and seems 
to encourage the growth of white clover and 
other useful herbage. Both these operations, 
however, are first-class improvements, planting may save for yon ten years 
and should be the subject of special agree- healthy growth in each tree you set out 
ment between landlord and tenant. Above 
all it is necessary, in order to keep pastures 
ii\ a profitable state, not to mow it too often, 
unless an adequate return can be made in 
manure. It is not sufficiently considered 
that the hay crop removes more nitrogen 
from the land than rye, oats, barley, or 
wheat, and yet not only is no return made 
to the mown meadow in the shape of special 
manures, but the stock fed on the aftermath 
are often driven off at night to help to enrich 
the arable. Can we wonder that the process 
of deterioration should proceed so rapidly in 

........................................Itock Journalpastures thus treated.— Live Sto
CARE OF COWS.

We practice the soiling system ; have a 
_judl pasture of four acres, which answers 
for an airing place in summer. The cows 
are turned out about seven in the morning 
and are tied op at noon, and do not go out 

until the next morning, bnt are wa
in the stable at night Both sommer 

and winter the first thug we do in the 
g is to feed the horses, the next to 
After milking give the cows a feed 

of hay in winter and of green fodder in 
sommer, then go to breakfast After break
fast give tho cows their grain, then water 
them, giving the water in buckets and fresh 
from toe well, both summer and winter. 
As oar pump is in tffe bam we have pare 

cool in summer and warm in winter 
is twelve degrees warmer than in a

___=t_ with ice m it After watering,
feed°again ; when that is eaten in summer 
they are turned out In winter they chew 
the cud untill eleven o’clock, and then, if 
it is not very cold and stormy, they are 
turned out for an hour j at noon, both 
summer and winter, they are tied up and 
fed with hay or green fodder—no grain at

As there is water in the pasture we do not 
water in the bam at noon in summer, bnt 
do in winter. After they have eaten one 
feed of hay, feed again after watering and 
then leave them until milking time, which is 
at four o’clock both summer and winter ; 
after milking feed again and go to sapper ; 
after sapper feed grain, then water ; after 
watering give the last feed for the day, and 
leave them to chew the cud and sleep until 
milking time the next morning, which is five 
o’clock if there are two to do the milking. 
When one has it to do, as will sometimes 
happen, the rule is to begin at four in the 
morning and at four in the afternoon ) this 
divides the time equally, but makes longer 
days than I like to make. Some of the ad
vantages of this system are that the largest 
milking come in the morning both summer 
and winter. The cows are quiet when their 
bags are full, and in hot ‘weather and fly
time the bags are fullest in the coolest part 
of the day. There is great advantage in 
this if the cows are being fed high, so as to 
fill their bags full The cows are quiet 
while being milked ; if fed before milking, 
and fed on the floor as we feed, they are 

as to allow the best sorts of grass to reaching and stretching after their food at a
................. time when I much prefer to have them quiet

By feeding at noon, in winter as well as in 
immer, we can continue the practice of 

calling onr cows to the barn, instwd of 
driving them, a practice which saves foany 

As they always find some of the best
hay in the barn, or some of the best green 
food of toe form in their mangers when they 
oome in at noon, all we have to do when we 
want them in is to open the gate and whistle 
for them ; they understand that whistle to 
mean “ dinner is ready,” and they think it 
best to get to it as soon as possible. If we 
did not feed and water at noon and did not 
feed before milking, it would be late before 
we could get through work in the evening. 
By feeding just before and after each of our 
own meals, there is no time lost in waiting 
for the cows to eat one course before they 
are served with the next on the bill of fare. 
Many good farmers recommend feeding but 
twice a day—a long meal in the moçning 
and a long one in the evening, that is, feed 

til the cows are fnlL If farmers wish to 
away from home at noon, if they do not 

turn their cows ont for air and exercise in 
the warmest part of the day, if they have 
other business more important to attend to 
in daytime, the cows can be taken care of 
by lantern light, morning and evening, and 
will do well

Bnt, as I am situated, I much prefer to 
give the same amount of food in three short 

instead of in two long ones. I prefer 
to do as much of the bam work by daylight 
as I and have it well done. Udders 
getting ont of order is the great drawback to 
high feeding for milk. When cows are 
milking up to their full capacity it is very 
important that they should be milked about 
the same time at bight as in the morning ; 
letting a cow go thirteen hours instead of 
milking her at the end of twelve hours, may 

tion that it will take

that would be likely to be injured by
____ .thirteen hours, first in the morning
and last at night, thereby making the time 
for them about twelve hours between milk- 

making machinery is delicate 
tod to keep it in good order re-

Milk-i
mür^Toanstln t care, wad it «well to make 
all the conditions as favourable for the ma
chinery as possible. A system that does 
not give perfect rest to the cow when the 
udder is fullest is not a perfect system for 
high feeding.

What is high feeding It is giving the 
cows as much good milk-making food as 
they can use to advantage ; to give more 
than that in some cases will get toe system 
out of order ; in others the extra amount 

to the manure heap without doing any 
to the system. Young, thrifty, 
green grass is the best mUk-produo 
that I have ever used, and to 

give a oow all she needs of it is practicing 
the h'gheet system of feeding that has yet 
been discovered. Very few in New Eng
land can get enough of this food at any time 
of the year, and it ie but a small part of the 
vear any can have it, therefore we must 
get as good a substitute as possible. What 
ahaU be substituted for grass Î and how pro- 

ifio questions for practical 
______________before they can do their

ro Modlrot Ulo.te.tion of this dltorro» I 
hove recently Men the «tetemrot tint when 
. Jersey oow wm fed on dried tewn clip
ping. tete in Jrorory “ the butter brighten
ed op in colour to » eery notioanUo degree, 
which goe. to prone tint tin tewn clippings, 
though dry, were a good substitute for

My Idea of a perfect dairy form is one on 
which the land is so productive that it will 
grow all the green fodder—to be used, fresh 
or dried, not ripened—that the cattle can 
eat, thereby enabling thejeeder to dispense 
with all other kinds of food except a few 
roots in winter for variety. I look upon the 
use of sll kinds of grain for milch cows, ex- 
oept when they are being prepared for the 
butcher, ae erroneous erroneous because of 
its liabffity to injure the mffl-making ma
chinery; but by erroneous I do not mean 

wrong, something that should be

'"rv
ohtonrTbul 
something w 
abandoned, f

chaff ; the harvest-time of the truth- 
grower—of Ahe progressive former—is 
he has discovered the error that has 
growing in connection with toe truth of 
his practice. But to realise the benefit of 
the harvest he must know how to separate 
the error from the truth, thereby making hie 
practice more perfect and profitable

By «more perfect I mean more ia accord
ance with the requirements of 6x-èd natural 
laws. I think I have discovered the error 
of feeding grain to milch cows ; and yet I 
have not overcome that error, because the 
land I cultivate ia not yet fertile enough to 
grow the amount I need to feed the number 
of cows I want to keep. We have about 
twenty acres of land ; the drouth last sum
mer reduced the product twenty t—*“*— 
our estimate, and because of tost 
I have been feeding grain to milch cows the 
past winter more liberally than ever before ; 
because, first, I could tray milk-producing 
and plant food ingredients much cheaper in 
grain than in hay, as I am situated and as I 
feed. I estimate the manure made as worth 
half as much as the milk produced ; this be
ing the case, I look at the manure-producing 
capacity of the feed I buy as well as its milk- 
producing capacity. Second, careful study 
of the principles of “ economical foddering* 
ae given by Prof. Atwater led me to think 
there was a much safer way to use grain ii 
excess than the way I had been accustomed

1 have delayed the writing of this 
article for two months that I might give 
readers of the Tribune the benefit of this 
winter’s experiments and experience. For 
two months I fed my milch oowa eight 
pounds coarse shorts, six pounds commeal, 
and six pounds cotton seed meal each per 
day. To feed this amount, with good Eng
lish hay, rich in albuminoids, I should call 
very dangerous feeding, because of the ex
cess of nitrogenous and fat-producing in
gredients in the food ; but feeding asl did, 
with a mixture of salt marsh and bog- 
meadow hay, the ratio of albuminoids to 
carbo-hydrates was not very different from 
the ratio in good pasture grass ; therefore, I 
do not consider the feeding of that amount 
of grain with that kind of hay ae very 
dangerous. It was certainly economical 
and profitable at the time ; the cows gave

£5,525
them at much 1* cost than to have bought 
the best of hay and 1* grain, and as yet 
the oowb show no signs of injury from it.

The standpoint to which my experience in 
feeding milch cows has led me is this :—Not 
to feed any grain if I have plenty of grass, 
either fresh or dried, but if I need to feed 
grain with the best of hay, feed com meal, 
because the best of hay has plenty of album
inoids for itself and the com meal ; with a 
poorer quality of hay, feed shorts ; with the 
poorest quality of hay and straw, feed cotton
seed meaL The principle ie this :—Feed 
grains that are rich in albuminoids with hay 
that is not rich in albuminoids ; feed grain, 
like com meal, that is not rich in albumi
noids with hay that is rich in albuminoids. 
It is poor economy to feed com meal with 
corn-stalks ; both lack the same elements ; 
better feed the com meal with clover, tod 
feed ootton-seed meal with the corn-stalks. 
Clover and Hungarian grass both work well 
with com fodder, because they are rich in 
albuminoids. The science of “economical 
foddering ” is to mix albuminoids Mid carbo
hydrates in the right proportion, so that all 
•hall be utilised ; when this is done I think 
there will be bnt little danger of injury to 
the animals fed.—Hew York Tribune.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is reported that one of our most success
ful shorthorn men sleeps with his herd to 
take care of it— Western Advertiser.

A half hour’s extra care bestowed in 
ing may save for yon ten years of 
îy growth in each tree you set ont.— 

Iowa Producer.
That farmers can write the very best agri

cultural articles, I know, because they have 
generally practical experience. Such is 
valuable and trustworthy. Let ns be care
ful then to only give advice that comes from 
experience.— Western Agriculturist.

Henry Yost, tenant on Thomas Baum
gardner’s farm in Pequa township, Penn., 
exhibited to us a root of horseradish three 
feet two inches in length, 12 inches in cir
cumference at the top, and weighing six 
pounds. —Lancaster Examiner.

Work horses, if at aU, should be checked 
very low ; they can thus pull to greater ad- 
vantage, protect their eyes from rain or 
snow, and are less liable to stumble or in
jure themselves. City railroad companies 
have largely abandoned the use of check- 
reins.— Illinois Humane Society’s Circular.

What is said to be an antidote to the po
tato disease is sains, a compound of sulphur 
and potassium, discovered by Worthington 
G. Smith, the eminent fnngologist, who has 
so perfectly investigated the economy of the 
PeronspDra infestana, which is the mold 
that gives rise to the duesse.—London Jour
nal of Horticulture.

Ga. i other
a from Kentucky, inquiring if 
1 of the wound, tod his letter

r plan for protecting safes is to 
close them iff wire netting, so connected with 

ry and bell that the division of any 
of the wire raptures a circuit, and 

the bell gives the alarm.
An Iowa paper tells of a smart wife who 

helped her husband to raise seventy acres of 
wheat The way she helped him was to 
stand in the door Mid shake a broom at him 
when he eat down to rest _

The rays of the sun, 
ordinary stereoscope, set fire to” a 
lying upon a table in a house in Marne a tew 
days ago. An early discovery prevented toe 
destruction of the building.

which toe animal is driven. Much space in 
Ohio papers is occupied by advertisements 
offering rewards for horse thieves.

Oregon has a new expedient for keeping 
her citizens sober. Every man who drinks 
is obliged to take out a licence costing $5. 
It is a penal offence for any liquor dealer to 
sell a drink to an unlicensed person.

Mrs. Ellen J. Null, of New Bridgeport, 
Penn., whose hnsbsnd was killed by » train 
while lying intoxicated upon a railroad, has 
just received a verdict for $1,500 against the 
hotel-keeper who sold him liquor.

Thirteen years sco » negi 
man in a house in Atlanta, 
day he 
The mai

is led to his arrest for the murder.
An Albany gentleman attempted to expel
i unrulv guest at a party given in honour of 

his daughter’s wedding ; a policeman came 
in, and finding the host making all the noise, 
arrested him, and locked him up until mom- 
teg.

A Boston paper complains that thrice 
lately concert audiences have been kept 
waiting a half hour or more in that city be
cause there happened to be no one handy 
who would sink his d'gnity enough to open 
the pianoforte.

Statistics show that more elderly marriages 
take place in Kentucky than in any other 
State of the Union. Nothing is thought on 
either side of the house of tying the knot at 
three-score years and ten, and along there. 
Influence of blue grass.

A “ Tom Moore Society” has iuet been 
organized in San Francisco. A public enter
tainment is to be given every year on the 
birthday of the poet, the proceeds of the 
same to be devoted to the purchase of a 
library.

Gen. Grant doesn’t intend to write an au
tobiography, but his name will appear on 
the title page of a volume dealing with his 
services in behalf of the Union both during 
the war and after. The editor of the book, 
it is reported, will be a Pennsylvania cousin 
of Mrs. Grant, named Smith. He has all the 
official records to work with.

A shall has been given annually in the 
Michigan University in commencement week 
by the graduating class. This year the 
faculty forbids it, giving as the main reason 
a. condemnation of round dances. The 
students have provided themselves with

The quality of food from a well-fed apple 
tree is altogether superior to that of a half- 
starved tree of the same variety. Very few 
farmers think it profitable to bring poorly- 
fed beef to market, and there ought to be 
very few who think it profitable to raise 
poorly-fed apples. Let us have fat apples 
js well as fat beef. Feed the apple trees. 
Top dr* with ashes, muck, or bam manure. 
Apply superphosphates, bane dust, and 
potash salts.—Lewiston Journal.

President ParoeU, of Union County (N.J.) 
Farmers’ Club, said that cows kept fat and 
fed high in order to force them to give large 
quantities of milk prematurely wear out, 
are subject to attacks of milk fever, abor
tion, garget, sterility, and sudden death. 
He had lost four or five in this way within a 
few years. Mr. Wade said cows, after com
ing in, should have very simple feed for ten 
days after. Warm wheat bran mashes, with 
good bay.—Elisabeth Herald.

If the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine are conducted openly, and without dis
guise, dealers in butter can have nothing to 
apprehend from it, as there cannot be any 
noteworthy competition. If, however, it is 
attempted to conduct the traffic in an under
hand manner under false names, they owe it 
to themselves to ose every legal means for 
promptly exposing the unworthy deceit, and 
rendering it infamous in the eyes of the 
business world.—Butter, Cheese, and Egg

No man should be allowed to own an 
animal who does not show toward it care 
and kindness. How often do we see men, 
and even women, beat and abuse milk cows 
for toe most trivial thing. As long as a oow 
is made to stand in dread of her owner— 
trembling while being milked, in fear of a 
sadden severe lash—just so long will that 
oow fail to give full satisfaction at the pail. 
How much Better also to have your animals 
gentle, so that yon can approach and handle 
them even in the fields, than that they re
main wild and ever ready to run at your 
coming.—Kentucky Live Stock Record.

Among the new enterprises of California is 
the establishment of a vaccine farm at Baden, 
in St. Mateo county, twelve miles from the 
city, where heifers are inoculated under the 
supervision of Dr. Botsford, with vaccine 
matter that has never passed through the 
human system. The lymph thus obtained 
ie preferred by physicians and the general 
public, and heretofore $10,000 to $15,000 
have been sent away every year to get 
material for vaccination, and it was obtained 
often from sources that did not command 
confidence, which, we presume, will be de
servedly given to the Baden lymph.— San 
Francisco Alta.

Statements that cattle can support them
selves on the Plains the whole year without 
any shelter, food, or water, except such as 
is offered by nature, and remain m good con
dition, healthy, and alive, are, to say it 
mildly, a little stretched. It is true, in 
every herd a larger or smaller number of 
animalH—on an average about 90 per cent. — 
possess sufficient vigour and vitality to resist 
a considerable amount of cold, hunger, and 
thirst ; but this is the case as well in Illinois 
or Massachusetts as on the Western plains. 
A great many stock men have lost money, 
some have lost their all, and only a few, 
more fortunate, or may be more prudent and 
attentive, have accumulated wealth.—Chi
cago Tribune.

The practice of thinning-out the berries of 
gra* in order to obtain larger and more 
perfectly ripened fruit, appears to be gaining 
advocates on the Continent The Hamburg 
Gartemmiung describes the'results of some. 

_ experiments in this direction with the Eariy 
time eleven and thirteen Black July Grape. Instead of an almost un- 
new milch oowa, or any eatable fruit, which is usually abandoned to 

sparrows, wasps, and children, good-flav; 
oared, well-ripened large bunches were pro
duced. If such an improvement can be ef
fected with an inferior variety, it is clear 
that the practice of thinning might profit
ably be extended to all dense-clustered va
rieties, when the object is to gain the best
quality, and it is recommended for outdoor 
culture as well as under glam.—Gardener’s 
Chronicle.

When will the true nobility of a______
understood ! Hens are not m*oMnes7 They 
are reasoning, thinking beings. If there is 
one eight more impressive tfian another it is 
a hen thinking. If you want to make a hen 
lay get on her best side. Work on her feel
ings. This can be done by studying her na
ture and learning her testés. This accom
plished, go to work to show her that you are 
her friend, and/not a grinding, grasping 
leech, with no Jdghejvambition than worm
ing eggs out of barf When a hen sees that 
you love her and resoect her, that you are 
truly her friend, that yon are in active sym
pathy with her reaching* out for the unde- 
finable in nature, she will just turn her toes 
in, tighten her jaws, and fairly fill the en- 
tire atmosphere with eggs. You can’t lay 
for a hen with food tricks. A hen despises 
concealment. —Danbury News.

For Sweet Love’s Sake.—A case of 
strong devotion was developed in Denver a 
few days ago. A young man of eight sum
mers had just had a front tooth pulled. He 
did not wince when the string, to one end of 
which the incisor was attached, was given 
the violent jerk that decided the matter, bnt 
brightened up as if greatly relieved, and 
confronted his mother, who was performing 
the duties of a dentist, with, “Now, mamma, 
«lease pull the other.” Ae “the other” wm not looL the lady rrfnMd, ,tod the boy went

How didj.
Soit!" «h. mW. “I jurt pot • itriw
around it, gave it a pull, end oat it owme. 
"What on earth possessed yon to do it? 
“ Cause, mam,” be replied, rather meekly,
« Mandé P----- has both herin out, tod I
wanted both of mine ont” Mande andthe 
young man am sweethearts,—Denver

AMERICAN NOTES.

Well dressed New York ladies] etend on 
the street corners and have their ah* black
ed by professional artiste.

Some women in Rhode Island are under
taking the establishment of a temporary 
home for discharged prison*.

A Boston artist has painted “ A Fish- 
monger Blowing his Horn.” The toot en
semble is perfect.—N. Y. Com. Ado.

The Rev. W. H. H. Murray, of Boston, 
says “ If you want to near a minister*# 
faults, get another minister to talk about 
him.”

A Topeka woman recently knocked down 
three burglars, one after the other, her hus
band meanwhile admiring her from the top of 
the attic stairs.

“She’lla madonnaxroe of these days,” 
said another of the Malaprop family of » 
young lady who was preparing to make her

St Louis newspapers claim that their city 
is “ the fountain head of lager beer,” the 
production exceeding that of any other place 
m the United States.

The United States Circuit Court of 
adjourned “ out of respect” to its clerk, who 
had committed suicide at the dose of a mo ^ 
of constant intoxication.

A Western editor says: “The Nebraska 
Legislature sits during the winter in order 
to prevent its members from attending " 
sessions in their shirt sleeves and bare fw

The Young Men’s Christian Union of Bos
ton has consented to assume all the duties 
and expense of sending poor children into 
the country for a week’s vacation during the

dress coats.
Irrigating the dry lands of Colorado from 

wells by windmill power has been recently 
found practicable by a farmer, near Evans, 
in that State. With one small mill an acre 
of "vegetables was watered, and the thirst of 
a herd of eighty head of cattle, horses, and 
iheep wm quenched.

Jennie Collins, who conducts in Boston a 
working girls’ home called Boffin’s Bower, 
often receives letters from Pacific coast men 
seeking wives ; arfd she says that she has ac
tually arranged several marriages, after 
satisfying herself of the good character of 
'he applicant.

A Massachusetts youth went to a printer
i ask the price of wedding cards, and said 

that he had been introduced to a handsome 
girl the night before who wm worth some 
money, and thought he would look around 
to see how much the wedding fixings would 
oost before proposing

A Professor in an Iowa female college, 
who caught two of the students out riding 
recently with a couple of young gentlemen, 
-topped the carriage and attempted to take 
the young ladies out. The young men re
sented the interference, knocked him dc 
and drove off in triumph.

The Rev. C. M. Ladders recently preached 
in Cheyenne a sermon of practical advice to 
the people ot a region where pistol shooting 
is common. His text was, * * Suddenly do they 
shoot at him,” from Psalms,lxiv. ; and he ex
horted his hearers, in view of four men 
having been killed in that city within two 
weeks, to give np carrying pistols.

The unprincipled scientist who has dis
covered a new variety of cockroach in 
Florida probably would not have expended 
any labour in such research if he had ever 
been in a newspaper office and seen one of 
toe old standard kind rise np over the top of a 
mucilage bottle and inquire if there were 
any new discoveries at Mycen*.—Norwich 
Bulletin.

A pretty white girl of Titusville, Pa, 
lately married the negro head cook of the 
Parehall House in that place, to spite a 
wealthy merchant by whom she was jilted. 
She was not of age, and the marriage was 
declarged illegal The bridegroom wm ar
rested and put under bail, which he soon 
after forfeited by eloping with her. They 
have not been heard from.

Chinamen who enter the residences of
leir countrymen in San Francisco terrify 

the inmates by menaces with knives and 
pistols, and so get money, are called “high
binders. ” The victims of these robberies Me 
afraid of being killed if they complain to 
tho police, and Tong Wah Saw, who died of 
a wound, refused to the last to tell who his

sailants were.
Prof. Le Conte, of Oakland, Cal, has 

figured it ont that “ evolution among the 
vertebrates took place daring the quMter- 
nary period with paroxysmal rapidity.” 
That was a time when a quadrumane wm 
liable to start down town in the morning a 
mere monkey and return home in the even
ing a perfect gentleman ashamed of his own 
family. —Pittsburg Express.

William Newell, a convict in Reno, Cal, 
_ade a plan to kill a keeper and escape. 
Then ho tossed a cent to decide whether to 

the venture or to kill himself, and toe 
e was decided in favour of the former

___ s. The convict foiled to murder the
keeper, and was recaptured, whereupon he 
killed himself.

The San Francisco newspapers tell of a 
case of what they call spontaneous c
__________ ian being. The story is
toper, presumably saturated thoroughly 
with alcohol by long drunkenness, lighted 
his pipe at a gas jet Instantly his mouth 
was ablaze, and he was burned inwardly so 
that he died. The Cotoner began an inves-

This is the brief tale the Haaleton tPenA) 
Sentinel tells :—“ A tramp stopped at the 
house of Philip Harris, in Coleraine, and 
wm given something to eat Noticing that 
John Harris, aged eighteen, wm blind in one 
eye, he told him to cat a soar apple in two 
arid rub the cut edges on the eye. The 
young man did as he was told, and regained 
his sight He had not been able to see out 
of the eye for seven years.”

Last Sabbath, just as the last rays of the 
setting snn were crawling np out of sight, a 
worthy tramp came climbing out of the 
kitchen window ont on West Hill, with 
his hands full of bread and meat, and his 
pockets fall of napkin rings and spoons, and 
Xs he gazed around upon the peaceful holy 
scene, his heart melted, better feelings came 
over him, and m he merged in the direction 
of the nearest pawn shop, he sang softly and 
tenderly, “Sweet Sabbath thieve.”—Bur
lington Hawkeye.

Oar juvenile market reporter says that the 
orange girls who, discerning the signs of the 
times, bought ‘ long on oranges, anticipated 
a sharp advance in the market ; but after 
the first two day’s flurry there has been a 
return of confidence in peg-tope, marbles, 
and shoe-strings, which augurs a consequent 
better feeling in gym-drops and hoops, fol
lowed by a marked reaction in liquorice. 
Peanuts rule comparatively low, and there 
is very little doing in oBewing gum. Toy 
balloons continue buoyant, with an upward 
tendenoy.— Boston Advertiser.

A rather seedy-looking individual came 
into a Detroit shipping office the other day 

around with an aimless and on-
________ for several minutes. Finally one
of the firm noticed him, and, conjecturing 
his errand, said “ No, sir, we don’t want 
any les^ pencils or ' The Life of Christ ’ to
day. Couldn’t bay them.. Nor painkiller 
.either. Nor shoe-lace*. We’ve bought

...................the closet is full of 'em. If
latent soap on our collars it 

would disgrace the rest of our coats. And, 
finally, we don’t ever get our silk hats fixed 
up. We use them for cushions. ” 
members of the firm and the clerks wore 

ir countenances, 
tossed. Bathe

, bis shiny, threadbare coat about
him, and shrugged his shoulders, and as he 

* ■* * ' out he remarked inopened toe door to go out he renu 
low, quiet tones “All right ; I jw 
to pay you a freight bill that has bi 
nine since last summer. I’ll call again, per
haps.” The door closed softly after him, 
ana a stillness like that of a Sabbath e 
pervaded the çffioe.—DOroil JVw Press.

THE RUSSIAN TASK.

The Defences of the Balkan, 
the Danube, and StsmbooL

Hot long eteoe » torture on *' The Prorogw 
of the Dun be rod the Pro* of thTltel- 
kans” wm delivered at Aldershot by Col 
Evelyn Wood, of the British army. The 
lecturer, after pointing out toe difficulties 
and facilities in the passing of the Danube, 
and treating of the passage of the river at 
so* length, went on to asm* that the* 
Russian army had crossed the Danube, an 
to speak of Bulgaria and ite capacity < 
niMw^ining such an army :—

He had no doubt that the surplus corn in 
the country would be ample for an army of 
250,000 men, provided it could be collected. 
It would necessarily be spread all over the 
country, and m the roods were certainly the 
worst in Europe, uni* the-Bulgarians were 
anxious to bring in their oorn/xt would be 
nearly impossible to compel them, and very 
difficult if they were inclined to do so. 
There wm no doubt they gladly welcomed 
the Russians in 1828, offering up prayers in 
their churches for the moo* of the Russian 
arma; but it wm doubtful whether they 
would now be so eager to see the Rowans, 
whose race* would insure a conscription in 
the future, and an enormous increase in 
taxation, for the Russians were for more 
heavily tax* than were the Bulgarians. 
There would not be the same difficulty in 
collecting meat supplies m in the case of corn. 
There were large numbers of oxen, sheep, and 
goats, which would no doubt be forthcoming 
m in 1854, provided the sell* were assured of 
payment It appeared, on the whole, that 
if the Russisna paid for----- -------- ---------25.17
ing depots m they advanced, the supplies 
would be sufficient The difficulties of trans
port would be considerable ; the roads were 
very bed ; the Turks would destroy the rail
road from Roetohuk to Varna; and in order 
to or* toe Balkan the Rnaaian* must natur
ally depend on the country carts, called 
arabas, tod on pack animals which, owing 
to the entire absence of good roads, were ex
tensively used. If they allowed m usual 
that every soldier required transport daily 
for four pound weight to ocrer food and am- 
munition, and that aaoh araba would jiarr^

at an army of two hundred thou- 
would require a daily service of 

five hundred carta. Assuming that the 
greater portion ot the food supplies wm 
drawn from the country, it had been esti
mated that not lees than twenty thousand 
carts would be required, the number being, 
of course, dependent on the distance of the 
army from its base. They might fairly 
doubt if any snob number would be procur-

Tuming to the subject of the different 
asses of the Balkans, Col Wood quoted 
on Moltke*ho said the difficulties of the 

Balkans does not depend on the actual 
height or formation of these mountains, but 
on the accumulated difficulties which have 
to be encountered by all the troops in sue* 

and on the badness and paucity of 
Is. The first route was from Ri- 

. or Nioopolis, by Wratza, Sophia, 
Philippepolia, and Harmanly to Adrianople. 
It wm by far the longest route, but an army

It by Pirot would or* the mountains 
lowest ppint west of J antra. Route 

No. 2, by Ruatchnk, TirnovafKeaanlik, wm 
blocked by Timova, which, being surrounded 
by the Jautra river, offered a strong position. 
Von Moltke, however, considered this wm 
the easiest pass to force. The road was also 
the beat, though even on this the mail-cart 
took eighteen hours to go from Ruatchnk to 
Timova, sixty-four miles—rather more than 
three miles an hour. The late Lieut Burke, 
RE., wrote in 1854 of this road as being

Ïnite passable for artillery. Route No. 3, 
y Osman Bazar, Kasan Slivno, wm very 

difficult the track near the latter place 
crossing a number of deep wooded della, 
with numberless streams running down to 

Kamtohik river. The other route, 
starting from Silistria and proceeding 
via Shumia and Ardos, offered no 
difficulties m far m Tschalikewah. Thence 
the road winded through ravines and along 
the sides of precipices to the summits, 
whence it descended by a steep defile. A 
recent writer stated that these roads had 
been made passable for carriages, bnt he 
apparently discredited his own statement. 
Route No. 6. riaKolydscha, to Pravadi, pre
sented some, but not very great difficulties. 
The passage of the Kamtchik was difficult, 
and in one spot the valley wm only fifty 
paces across, with high, perpendicular walls 
of rook. They might sum up by saying 
that the passage wm difficult, but quite 
passable, as Gen. Debitch crossed in 1829, 
though virtually unopposed and with only a 
small force.

Granted, however, the difficulties of the 
alkan range surmounted, nature had pro

vided the Turkish chief city with a stronger 
position than the art of man had been able 
to construct for any other capitals. Ad
vancing from the Balkans, the Russians 
would come, at about twenty miles from 
Constantinople, on a natural barrier, formed 
by a chain of steep hills, which ran almost 
continuously from the inlet of Kara Bouron 
on the Black Sea to the Sea of Marmora, 
and separated Constantinople from the rest 
of European Turkey. There were three 
main approaches—one by the shores of the 
Black Sea and two others through the oen- 
tre of the position, which wm 
traversed only by the Adrianople 
railway. The length of this line of 
defence from * to sea wm twenty-five 
miles, but the flanks being covered by lakes 
and rivers, the main defence might be con
centrated to the eight or nine miles of open 
country in the centre. This wm the posi
tion approved by Sir John Burgoyne, who 
said that while months of labour would be 
required to rAder it impregnable, yet im
mediate benefit would be obtained from the 
very first labours. Sixty miles inside the 
Kara-au there wm a somewhat similar chain 
of hills running nearly parallel to those de
scribed. It wm not so continuous as those 

and wm more open to the 
eastward, but on the western side an enemy 
would have to cross six streams in succession 
before reaching Constantinople. Attila wm 
arrested by the walls of the dty in 441, but 
nothing has been done to them for four 
hundred years, and as fortifications they no 
longer existed. In estimating the chances 
of toe Turks if oppoaed singly to the Rus
sians, it wm usually asumed that the Turks 

‘ > superior to the Russians in 
In the leading journal of the 

4th inat, the writer of an able article argues 
from this view throughout Col Wood was 
not prepared to say where all the Russian 

clads were at this m<
k^Rtuei*ing to an interesting article in toe Revue des

int ; b

not be attempted, so that

Kustchuk and srnstna. navinj 
Danube, the Russians would 
gradually aaoendingplain toward 
The article in the Edinburgh Rei 
before, wm probably based on :

was, indeed, prooaoie mat tne J.ur 
done something toward strengthening 8i 
It bad, however, as yet- been com 
rather aa a grand position for an intn

Deux Mondes,_____ ,__________ ________
frigates, four floating batteries, and eleven 
turret-ships, all of improved types, and not 
including the new circular ironclads ; while 
the Turkish navy had only twenty iron-olada, 
or nine 1* than her adversary. In point of 
efficiency, ship for ship, ho thought the 

is would prove superior, though no 
i ever fought with more determina- 
m did thAurks at Sinope. Ultimate 
would, in the lecturer's opinion, be

long to the side which had the command of 
the Black sea.

He would briefly examine the probable line 
of operation. Assuming Austria to remain 
neutral and that the Turkish and Russian 
fleets neutralized each other, he had already 
indicated the pointa of passage on the 

"" wages at Widin and Hir- 
ible, and would probably 
j so that they might limit 

the probably‘advance of the Russians to the 
centre of the Turkish line—that ia, between 
Roetohuk and Silistria. Having crossed the 

would traverse the 
toward the Balkans, 

irgh Review, quoted 
probably based on imperfect in

formation, for it wm stated therein that 
Silistria, Shumia, and Varna, had been placed 
in a thorough state of defence, and might be 
compared to the Venetian quadrilatéral It 
was, indeed, probable that the Turks had

........................................Shumia.
nsidered 

intrenched 
fint-claM fortress. The hills 

iding the town themselves formed a 
natural rampart, and he understood some 
detached forts now protected the eastern, 
which wm the most assailable, face ; bnt its 
real importance depended on the question 
whether the Turks could only garrison it, or 
whether they oonld leave a field army in it 
to threaten the Russian communications. As 
regarded Varna, it remained very much as 

left it in 1854, a decayed-looking 
a of fifteen thousand inhabitants, 
i great, bnt «rased, capabilities of

___ nee. The advantage to the Russians in
moving by Varna and the coast line, wm 
that not only wm it the most direct route, 
and with the easiest passes across the Bal
kans, bnt it also admitted of the army being 
supplied by the fleet—that is, if the Roe- 
sians could obtain the mastery in the Black 

It would, however, necessitate the 
of Varna, no very serious operation-

_____ e retention also of at least aa large an
army aa the Turks might be able to leave at 
Shumia to threaten the Russian communica
tions. On the other hand, if the Turkish 
fleet were victorious, the Russians would 
naturally advance by the most western 
available route, so as to increase the difficulty 
of severing their communications by aid of 

a Turkish fleet Nevertheless, it must be 
membered that in a direct line from 

Rnstchuk to Constantinople wm 280 miles, 
whereas by Sophia the distance became 
470 miles ; and to be successful the Russians 
should, considering their want of ready 
money, close the campaign in the shortest 
possible time. The want of organization, 
good and regular food, proper medical at
tendance, and the neglect of personal cleanli
ness and other matters necessary to health, 
would probably cripple the Russians, as 
they did in 1828-9, when they lost 30,000 
men out of 140,000 chiefly from disease. 
This would substantially leave the advantage 
to the Turks, who are much healthier, un
less they could be brought to action at once, 
when, with anything like equal numbers, the 
superior leading of the Russians should

should loss thslr nsrsl 
supremacy, the quickest and most eflective 
plan for the Russians would be to land an 
army oloee to Constantinople, turning toe 
Kara-su position. There wm a fair landing 

near Cape Virka, about a dozen miles 
Constantinople ; and, failing that, it 

would probably not be very difficult to force 
the peeesge of the Bosphorus, if the Turk
ish fleet wm beaten. Let them now consi
der what attitude the Turks should assume 
to oppose a Russian advance from the Dan
ube. One of onr best soldi* had recorded 
his opinion on this very esse. Writing in 
the spring of 1854, when, M he thought, the 
Turks would endeavour to hold in force the 
line of the Danube, which, m already 
shown, became more *y to pees aa the 
summer drew bo. he aaid : “To whatever ex-

“) **y
partial a

taking of

two flanisi or malt* pirtiaf attack»

or whatever line they maj 
take for their subsequnt ad va 
point where they will make their great 
effort to cross the Danube with their main 
for* may be expected tolw in or about toe 
centre. By this means the wh ile of the defen
sive line of the river will be cut inti 
Russians once firmly establish 
right bank, the Turks must necessarily re
tire to Shumia and the Balkan ; and it is to 
be hoped that this will be effected 
the detached corps on the flanks shall be too 
much compromised. A river of the extent 
of this portion of the Danube—to ais, f-ome 
hundreds of miles—forms no feature of de
fence to a country ; it presents merely an 
obstacle which some portable bridges in a 
few hours obliterate. If there were any 
strong fortresses on the line of the enemy’s 
route they should be well garrisoned, and 
would be more particularly harassing to an 
invader if there wm attached to them an 
equally strong tete depont, so aa to secure 
aooess to both banks. The beat chance of 
defence on this part of the frontier would be 
by retaining a very slight hold on the river, 
except where there might be good fortresses, 
and by concentrating the army in the rear, 
ready to fall upon the first advance across it, 
should eiroumatan* afford a favourable op
portunity, which ia hardly to be expected. 
The first real defence, then, that it would 
appear could be prudently made would be 
on the Balkan passes ; each of these, it ' 
said, presents very strong features ti 
might, no doubt, be much improved by en
trenchments and engineering work of differ
ent kinds. It is probable that the line of 
real attack on the Balkan would be more 
clearly indicated or more easily ascertained 
than that on the Danube, and against it the 
means and for* would naturally then be 
augmented. 8till a leading arrangement for 
defence would be good reeétves in "
to support^ whatever part would be found to

I?he Turks should therefore concentrate 
their army, south of the Balkans, and hav
ing retarded the advance of toe Russians on 
the plain north of the mountains, as much aa 
possible without incurring serious loss, 
should hold the passes at least long enough 
to enable the mam body to concentrate on 
the real Rnaaian advance. The Russians 
would, naturally attempt to combine their 
for* for a simultaneous attack on the Turks, 
who should endeavour from a central posi
tion to retard one column as it emerges from 

while they throw to* bulk of 
ito the others. To a capable 

with a mobile army, such a 
aid a difficult mountain chain, 

offered great advantages, but it remained to 
be seen whether Abdul Kerim apd the Turks 
would euoceed better than Benedek and the 
Austrians did, ten years ago, in a similar 
position. If the Turks were not sufficiently 
organized for such operations, the Russians, 
if no* straightened for want of ready money 
to purchase supplies, and assuming also that 
they could bring over the Danube two hun
dred and fifty thousand men, would nn- 
rloubtedly pass the Balkans and seize Adrian- 
ople. But if the Turks fortify the Kara-eu 
position, he did not think it possible for the 
Russians, with the aid of armies alone, to 
take Constantinople.

The Strattonviue AHair.
There have been so many false, and, in 

some oases, malicious accounts of the disas
ter which wrecked the Strattonville, Penn., 
Female Lyceum, that 4t has become the 
painful duty of the conscientious journalist 
to place the exact truth before the public.

It is generally conceded that the organiza
tion of the Strattonville Female Lyceum 

lue to the wish on the part of several 
strong-minded women to force their 

way into toe field of naferal history—a field 
which the grasping monster, man, with his 
affectation of boldness in facing prorma and 
mice, has hitherto monopolized. The young, 
as well m the middle-aged single ladies of 
the town, were easily induced to aid the 
enterprise, chiefly, aa they now maintain, 
in order to study natural theology, by look- 
ing from nature’s caterpillars up to other and 
more distinctly religious inaeota. The mar- 
ried ladies, on the contrary, declined to 
have anything to do with the matter, on the 

that to 'groundt had all the opportunities of
studying natural history at home which they 
needed. It was at first proposed to call the 
new society the Strattonville Entomological 
Society, but several of the members pro
tested against this proposal, saying that 
they were certain entomology referred ex
clusively to bags, and was, hence, an essen
tially unladvlika name. One of the most 
earnest and learned members then proposed 
the name “Strattonville Female Lyoenm,” ex

ist “lycenm ” was a Green word, 
meaning a place where stuffed animals were 
collected. The proposal was adopted, and 
toe new society bought a quantity of station- 

", hired a..............................................ery,
int toAt the first regular 

the adoption of a quire of 
twelve sheets of by-laws it was intended 
that a number of essays should he read, and 
that they should be illustrated by specimens 
of the animals discovered by toe essayists. 
No leas than six ladies prepared essays and 
provided themselves with attractive animals, 
and a scientific person, who had been urged 
to send a few “ real nice insects and things” 
forwarded to the society a small box with 
gimlet holes bored in each end. The local 
Presbyterian pastor, who had been made an 
honorary member of the society, wm pre
sent, and opened the meeting with a few 
eloquent remarks upon Solomon and his 
fondness for ants ; after which the roll was 
called, and the good pastor, feeling perhaps 
a little nervous m the presence of twenty- 
seven distinct women, withdrew.

For the first half hour everything went 
__i smoothly. The detailed account given 
by several unprincipled newspapers of a 
violent personal quarrel threatening the 
temporary 1* of a good deal of back hair 
—which quarrel waa said to have originated 
in the mistake made by the secretary, who 
called Miss Watson—aged forty-seven— 
" Mrs. Watson”—is entirely false. A 
paper was read upon the common domestic 
cat (felis catus), and illustrated with a real 
kitten. Another paper, upon the beet 
method of removing black hair-dye from 
the lios, attracted great attention, although 
no young man with an artificially-coloured 
moustache was present, and the essayist 
wm compelled to portray her conception 
of that kind of young man upon the black
board. It was during the reading of the 
third essay, upon the proper way to pre
vent the ravages of grasshoppers and 
crickets during a game of croquet, that 
the first symptoms of disorder occurred.

The essayist wm an earnest woman of an 
unspeakable age, and her gestures were 
somewhat violent She had just exhibited 
a curious india-rubber band, desigm 
fasten a croquet player’a skirts so tightly 
about her ankles as to defy the boldest and 
most shameless insect, and at the end o/ a 
brilliant peroration, flung the band with a 
superbly violent gesture upon the table. 
The missile struck a small china box con
taining a collection of living caterpillars, 
which the next essayist intended to exhibit 
—with the cover shut, of course—when 
arguing the question whether it is worth 
while for civilized people to go through 
with so much caterpillars for the sake of so 
few subsequent butteiflies. The accident 
was witnessed by the entire audience, and 
shrieks of horror resounded throughout the 

Had the Utter been furnished with
____ of the usual pattern, the whole lycenm
oonld have instantly stood on ttfe chairs, 
and while thus temporarily safe, could have 
shouted for help. Bat to stand on a camp 
stool is impossible, owing to the peculiar 
construction of that treacherous article, and, 
unfortunately, the hall contained no other 
pattern of chairs. Had not a small boy 
been immediately summoned to hunt and 
subdue the ferocious caterpillars, the lycenm 
would have perished then and there. As it 
was, a neighbouring small boy came to the 
rescue, ana after fifteen minutes order waa 
restored—the assertion of the Strattonville 
Democrat that the lycenm was broken np by 
caterpillars alone being generally admitted

It was after the fifth and last paper had 
been read—the sixth essayist having fled 
during the panic—that the real trouble 
began. The President rose and informed 
the members that a scientific person—whose 
name is for the present suppressed—had 
presented the society with a zoological 
treasure—believed to be a young bird— 
which wm inclosed in a small box. In re
sponse to loud cries of “ Open the box,” 
the President removed the lid. No gentle 
and tuneful bird flew forth, bnt a large 
mouse, of the most ferocious character, 
sprang out, and ran wildly about the hall 
The entire wxnety, in the state known as 
a “dead faffit," wm soon after carried out 
of the room by the intrepid firemen, who 
mistook the preliminary shrieks of the 
ladies m a symptom of fire. Though each 
member was carefully shaken, with a view 
to detecting the concealed mouse, no dis
covery of that precise character was made. 
In fact, the moose has never since been 
seen, notwithstanding the mendacious asser
tions of circus managers, who are now palm
ing off commonplace mice upon the public. 
Warned by this terrible proof of the danger 
of meddling with natural history, the ly- 
oeum ceased to exist, and the hall has 
since been let to a Masonic lodge. Any paper 
which pretends to give a version of the af
fair in any way different from the foregoing, 
is either deceived or a deceiver. The facts 
were precisely m they are here given, and 
the event, deplorable m it wm should not 
be rendered worse by careless and unprin
cipled newspapers. —N, Y. Times.

A Shoht Courtship.—The Kingston 
(N.Y.) Courier gives the following account 
of a speedy marriage in Chicheaterville :• 

e bridegroom was .A. Berth wick, and
was fifty-five years old, while the bride, 
Miss S. Van VaSkeuburgh, is fifty-six ye* 
of age. Mr. Borthwick came from Schoharie 
county on the 25th of April, and wm intro
duced to Mias Van Valkenburgh by the

b evening. Mr.

make7**

pastor at the church ti 
Borthwick at once made 1 
saying he came from Schoharie by ref< 
from his pastor, and “ no w I have seen 
he said, “ I am satisfied you will mak.

‘ .ble companion. Will you marry me to- 
mr morning ?” “ Isn’t that mort too 
?” “Now or never,” said the wooer. 

The couple were married the next morning, 
ad started “ for their new home in Sche
me.”
A Question of Right.—Lady : ‘ * So yon 

wish to leave, oook. May I ask why ?”- 
Cook : “ Certingly, mim. You see, there’i 
only one p’liceman in this ’ole of a place— 
hoggin’ the parish’s panting—and he’s took 
up with the hupper \rosemaid. Which it’s 
no concern of mine Who takes up with Who; 
but it’s. Well beknown m the p’liceman is 
the cook’s parkisite.”—Funny Folks.

Says the London Advertiser “ Mr. Jee. 
Grace, who lately left for Braoebridge, Mus- 
koka, came beck to this city end reports the 
land first class. It appears that the land 
improves the further from the frontier yot 
go. He leaves again to-morrow with hii 
wife for the Free Grant district, beini 
thoroughly well satisfied with hia prospecté

NEWS OF THE WOELO.

The Sicilian brigands carry stem wise 
i contempt upon old-faahhand ipok with

The total estimated net oost of the British 
navWpr the current year is, in round num
bers. $54.500.000.

The Augustins Convent at Wittenberg, in 
which Luther tired when a ssonk, and which 
wm afterward given to him and his wile, is 
now to be need m a Luther museum.

The eruption of Veen vins is elAtiy in
creasing. Subterranean rumblings are 
heard, and during the eight the fire tights 
up the dense volumes of smoke which issue 
from the crater.

In the list of last year’s French suicides, 
twenty-nine were of children, nine were 
fifteen ye* of age, six '—‘— 
thirteen, one twelve* two <

OotelUMOf Û» Jf. 
burg, urges the nation to organize 
for the assistance of the sick and wounded
daring the

The Journal de 8L Petersburg my* that 
the most northerly telegraph office in the 
world has just been set up. It hat a Nor
wegian fishing station named Gjeevor, a little 
above the mventy-firot parallel N.
' Over 9,000 horses, 648 earns, and thirty 
five moles were eaten in Fra 
The first horee abattoir wm

cah ia the evening. He relumed to the 
Jockey Club after the play, and declined all 
invitations to play a rubber, M the chimes 
of midnight bed just rung out from Notre 
Dmm. For the same reason he declined to 
efoend the ra* in the Boh de Boulogne on

A poor woman wm lately mounting a hill

*• U*>»* U kro-teg »oth- 
lag of what wm going on, suddenly touchedup thehorse, which started ma cLtyr. In
rolled swiftly away, and when she reached* 
village none could tell what direction the 
Mayor had taken. At length a gead’arme 
wm found who threw some light on the mat
ter, and the poor mother found her child in 
the Mayor’s nursery, where every possible 

ntion had been lavished upon it
Bmprem of Ramie, through 

ie of toe Messager Official of St. Pet

1 yearly. A healthy < ■ ia worth

in England m well M

The newest device at Parisian fancy hulls
is to dr* the head alone in -----
whereby the world is edified with 
taole of medieval princes in dr* oouts 
and pomps talking with Helen of Trey in a 
costume fresh from Worth's.

A notification from the Japan* Govern
ment relating to mixed marriages says :—

Any woman of foreign extraction who 
shall marry a Japan* shall be looked upon 
aa a naturalized Japanese, and be subject to 
the laws of the empire/"

It ia aaid that the persistent * of the 
telescope ie certain to lengthen the vi 
focus. Men who look mueh through I 
mopes, without trying their eye* in any 
other way—such as ooart guards, signal 
men, eta—have to take to *
pretty eariy.
. A Russian has invented 
as a “terrestrial monitor,” whieh is moved by 
steam. The artillerymen are posted within 
A and can point their go** in any direction, 

ht hM been carefully examined at St Peters- 
mrg, but hM not yet found much favour 
in the eye* of military

M. Emile Guitard submitted lately to the 
Council of the Agricultural Exhibition, at 
Paris, an invention which, by means of the 
oxhauet steam from the locomotive, will be 
able to distribute, through a train of c* a 
comfortable degree of heat The plan is 
likely to be adopted

An island wm put up at auction in London 
recently with n% bidders. It wm Harm, 
one of the Channel Ialanda, three miles from 
Guernsey and Sack, comprising aa area of 
400 acres, with a good harbour, granite 
qpsrriee, excellent fishing, an old-fashioned 
residence with a chapel, and a new villa, and

Capital and Labour says that formerly 
the demand for farms wm so great in Eng
land that tenants ran a race to the rtpward. 
Nowadays land ia to be had in every county. 
In Northern England landlords * compelled 
to take it into their own hands. In Scot
land, East Lothian, the garden of agricul
ture, seems to have fallen into a state of in-

Owle are of immense service m vermin 
destroyers. An English gamekeeper found 
in owl’s nest with one young bird m it, He 
visited it for thirty consecutive mornings, 
and in that time removed from it 105 rata, 
49 mice, 11 shrew mice, 2 robins, and 1 spar
row. This waa, and well it might have 
been, over and above what the owl’s con
sumption demanded.

Daring a performance of “ Othello ” at 
the Prince of Wales Theatre, Birmingham, 
England, recently, in the last sot, when 
Othello, in wild deep*, ie in the sot of 
taking hi* wife’s life, an old lady in the pit, 
carried away by her emotions, broke the 
stillness and force of the tragic scene by 
making a dash toward the stage exclaiming,

‘ Oh, yon wretch !”
In a café at Vienna not long since, a 

gentleman, who wm playing at billiards, 
broke with his cue a valuable mirror. The 
proprietor became quite excited, and angrily 
insisted upon being paid 150 guilders, where
upon the stranger handed over a bank-note 
for 1,000 guilders, received his change, and 
then departed. The next day the proprietor 
discovered that the note wm a forgery.

At a dinner given by a prominent London 
gentleman at his club the other day, one of 
the guests wm noticed to refer to his pocket- 

k before partaking of any dish offered to 
him. On being asked the reason of this 
behaviour he said that he always carried a 
list of adulterations about with him, and 
inly partook of those dishes which hie 
analyst had certified to be “ moderately

A short time ago a lady residing at Cliftim, 
England, having an income of $25,000 a year, 
was so struck by the devotion of a young 

ig sweeper to his mother that she pro-
____ to him, placed him in the hands of a
tutor for a couple of months, and when he 
had been intelligently veneered and polished, 
married him atWelfo cathedral The ex- 
périment was not a success, and the lady is 
now suing for a divorce.

A balloon aaoent wm made at Toulouse
icently. The aeronaut, M. Blanchard, rose 

to a height of 3,000 metres, and alighted on 
road to Castres, a few miles from the 

starting point He had, however, scarcely 
reached the ground when the peasants, who 
had been watching the descent rushed at 
the car and plundered it of everything it 
contained—barometer, thermometer, an
chors, ropes, and even the begs of ballast

A Parisian manufacturer hM received an 
order from Turkey for a large number of 
white shirts upon which extracts from the 
Koran * to be printed in sky blue letters. 
Upon a number of white woollen undershirts 
is to be stamped the signature of Mohammed. 
The articles are intended for distribution to 
Turkish soldiers when upon especially 
dangerous duty, to stimulate their courage 
under the impression that they * talis-

The Princess Bismarck is said to be 
radiant over her husband’s retirement 
considers his health, and doesn’t want to 
hear anybody talk of his taking up 
political life again. At a dinner given by 
the Prince recently, on the occasion of 
birthday, one of his guests proposed a 1 
on the early return of the Chancellor to 
politics. Bismarck rose, and touching 
glasses with his guests, said “ To my 
deliverance.”

The negotiations entered into for the ad
mission of Victorian barristers to the Eng- 
lish Bar on easy terms have been concluded 
for the present. Through the instrumen
tality of an eminent member of the Colonial 
Bar the inns have agreed to recognize the 
claims of the Victorian Bar so for m to. dis
pense with the preliminary examinations, 
and to require attendance for six instead of 
twelve terms as a preliminary to being called 
to the English Bar.

The Italian Government hM ordered the 
dissolution of all international societies in 
Italy, and the police have seised their effects. 
A number of papers have been found, reveal
ing the objects of the several associations, 
their intended propaganda, and the means 
to be employed for carrying out their views. 
The treasuries of the societies were all 
empty, and the very meagre lists of sub
scriptions justified the emptiness.

The influx of strangers hM been greater in 
Paris this season than for several ye* past, 
and the good effects of their arrival have al
ready been felt by the Paris tradesmen, who 
long for the great exhibition, which will 
certainly set them afloat again. From the 
15th to the 28th February, 18,740 travellers 
were registered at toe different Paris ' 
Daring the same period of the previa 
the number of arrivals failed to 
15,000.

An Italian nobleman, who hM separated 
from his wife, lives in his elegant Florentine 
palace, surrounded by msgninoent paintings 
and fine statuary. A French visitor, who 
wm recently shown through the galleries by 
his host, paused before s statu* which wm 
covered with a black veil “Is this 
Venu?” he asked. “No,” said hie heel: 
“ it is the statue of my wife.” “ Ah,” said 
the visitor, in a tone of condolence, “ she ia 
dead ?” “ No, poor thing, she is net dead ; 
but I have lost her all toe same. We are 
separated. She deceived me ; then I had 
the veil thrown on.”

A letter hM been lately found in Paris 
which wm written by Henry IV. to Mme. 
de Montglaa, the govern* of his young son, 
afterward Louis X1IL It ie dated at 
Fontainebleau, Nov. 14, 1607, and reads :— 
“ Madame : I regret that you did not in
form me of your having whipped my eon, m 
I should have requested you to whip him 
every time he became headstrong or did any
thing wrong. I know from my own expert-

chair, he appeared to listen with 
traordinarv attention to the orator of the oc
casion, and that gentleman, very much flat- 

judged it wise to embroider his dis- 
with an excessively pompous and 

diffuse eulogy of hie imperial auditor. The 
rest of the audience thought it only polite 
to applaud his remarks, and immediately 
made a great noise. Dorn Pedro, waking 
suddenly out of a long and sound nap, 
imagined that this applause wm addressed 
tothe scientific opinions of the lecturer, and 
instantly began to clap his hands with a con
vinced and instructed air. Tableau !

The stage manager ot a theatre in Bath, 
England, recently enacted the pert of Copt 
Levison,_the villain in “ East Lynne,” who is

BEITISH COLUMBIA.

By the last mail we have British Columbia 
pap* up to April 30th :—

When Pacific Province people start for the 
east of the Dominion, they talk of paying a 
visit to “Canada ;” and the same expression 
is still in constant use in Manitoba. The old 
idea of “ Canada,” as it was until ten ye* 
ago, still sticks in the memory, and people 
not only speak but also write accordingly.

A young Canadian printer left on the 
Grappler with the intention of starting a 
newspaper at Deaaetown, Cassiar, should 
things look prosperous there.

A New Westminster paper says “Quite 
large number of new settlers arrived yes

terday, (April 17.) by the Enterprise, one 
* - ,we hear, containing twenty-nine mem-

en ce that nothing in the world ia 
as, at hie age, I wm very frequently whipped 
myself. For this reason, I wish yon to 
make him behave. Adieu. Henri.”

In Australia cattle are for in excess of the 
demand, and will not sell for more than can 
be realized from their hides, tallow, horns, 
Ac., for exportation. The flesh is almost 
valueless. An immense establishment hM 
been started there for boiling the meat into 
condensed soup or extract The meat <*t 
into large chunks, is enclosed in an enormous 
tight cylinder capable of holding fifty bul
locks at a time, and steamed for seven 
hour» Th. Ullow » the. MmmfioS. *d 
the meut, m«r. pulp, ia lurlhurstÿÈ&d uud 
canned lot «portutioo. A bullock metal 
about twenty poundi of extieet, aa to the 
nutrltioea quality of whieh than ia a wide 
difference of opinion.

The Portuguese Oortee have voted $30, 
000 for a aowntifio expedition to explort 
Central Africa, between toe oofomes of 
Angola and Mozambique, and to «tody toe 
hydrography of Congo and the Zambesi. 
The Chamber of Deputise hM voted ana- 
quiry, which will have for ite object the 
solution of the following questions L 
From what pointa on the African coast do 
the exportations of ala vie take place? 3 What 
is the port of embarkation? 8. Who are

their cargoes? 
won their i 
s would be moat

? 4.
5. Do they

a?

,7T£ta,
to ar

The Prince of Wake during Ms recent 
stay in Paris set an excellent example to his 
future subjects in his punctilious obeerv- 
anoe of the Sabbath. He breakfasted on Sa
turday with Baron Seilliere, and drove with 
Marshal McMahon to the how tisow in the 
altorow, and went to the Tbeatie Frau-

VABirae vunmi.
What is tt to be wise I

’Tie botto know how little can be known. Pore. 
A poor, poor fellow, a very good fellow, 

Want maundering by the —ty 
Looking at lime* to the «tarry heaven.

At times to the wild wares tree ;

The Marquis of Lome presided a few days 
ago at the annual meeting of toe Church of 
Kngland Incumbents’ Sustentation Fund, 
"* object at whieh is to insure aa far a* 

lible that the income of no incumbent of 
the Church of England shall be lésa t 

0 a year. The Dean of Lichfield i 
re were 3,809 benefice# out of 14,000 the 
unes from which were much below the 
i. The Bishop of Exeter .aid that in hia

take them owing to the smallness of the in
come, and he wm obliged in several parishes 
to ask the clergy in the neighbourhood to do 
the work. The Marquis of Lome said 
society had secured to the benefices the i 
of £34,000.

The following notice, rays the Bulletin 
(FArboriculture, is conspicuously set up in 
the State forests of France. It would be 
well to have similar notices posted in our 
public parks :—“ Hedge Hbg—Feeds on 
mice, small rodents, slugs, and grubs, Do 
not kill a hedge hog. Toad—A farmer’s 
friend ; destroys twenty to thirty insects 
per hour. Do not kill a toad. Mqle—De
stroys incessantly grubs, mole crickets, and 
insecte injurions to agriculture ; no trace 
of vegetable matter ie ever found in ite 
stomach ; does more good than harm. Do 
not kill a mole. Cockchafer (hameaton) and 
hia grab (verbhme>—Each insect lays 70 to 
100 eggs. Kill the eookohafem. Each de
partment of Frame In* annually thousands 
of francs by -the injuries of inaeota. Birds. 1 - <-- . 1 m . ■ a. -sue ifUj enemies anon w ww—uniig

h them. Children, do not rob the bird? 
ta.” Then follews a list of rewards of

fered for the destruction of cockchafers.
Dom Pedro is an indefatigable and rest- 

leas tourist, bnt there comes a time when 
Nature will have her rights, and xhe doesn’t 
always take them conveniently to the Em- 

Lately, after spending his day in 
“ "oring a certain Italian city, 

attend in the evening some 
ntifie oonferenoq. Seated in a comfort-

the «
: taken to gaol aa i

________ _ n fell upon toe scene,
and the actor asked one of the attendants to 

~ - , “darbies.” The handcuffs were 
property ; the key wm worn out, 

not be made to unlock the

• a police officer who 
■ate key, bmight furnish a duplicate key, but the blue- 

ooated guardians had disappeared from pub- 
" places. Meanwhile toe audience wm 

y and uneasy, and the orchestra out of 
ith ; the villain was expected to go on 
stage m Jacob Earwig, but the hand- 

■ were not in the make-up, and further
more he could not take off his oost to drees 
for the part. At last the villain rushed into 
the street and espied a police officer near a 
saloon, and oa assuring him that it was 
only a stage murder, secured release from his

family, i 
Mrs.”

The only ships loading 
Columbia ports are the bark Wellington, 

" at Nanaimo; and the berks Leon 
» loading spars and lumber at 
Several vessels * on the way 

up from San Francisco.
The Victoria Standard, April 24th, says 

“ Dr. Ralph Wilcox, a respectable citizen of 
Portland and Clerk of the United States 
District Courte, committed suicide on Wed
nesday last by shooting himself through the 
head. The following note wm discovered in 

* * i’e pocket ‘ Whiskey, the 
tered me, m it will others; 

imbecile in mind and physically broken 
down from its effects. False to my family, 
false to my friends.—Wilcox.’ ”

The Colonist, Anril 20th, Mys “ The 
earn* Grepler and Gertrude sailed for 
isuiar yesterday with large freights 
isir decks black with passengers. Hie 

to Caesisr may now be said to have fairly 
■w—There ia no reason to doubt 
that the ice hM all left Stickeen river, 

a Moore anticipates no trouble reach- 
i head of navigation and depositing 
«cions freight of human lives at

lore Landing. Considerable
by th* leaving. Many 
the diggings. Others hadwere old hands at

the season now opening at Cassiar will yield 
a golden harvest for all who * willing to 
work for it The new strike of hill diggings 
in the Deloire country has added to the in- 

rest felt in Casmar. ”
The Westminster Guardian’s oorreepon- 
mt, writing from Chilli whack on the 23rd 

lys ;—“ Seeding is drawing to 
"**• finished this week, weatie ; it will be ii 

permitting. Daring ti 
nave backlight frost and fears * enter
tained for the fruit now in blossom. On the 
18th inst four families, numbering twenty- 
nine persons, arrived here with toe intention 
of settling in Chilliwhack ; they * 
of Mr. Thompson, storekeeper in this . 
Messrs. Irving and Moore, owners of the 

ir steamers, acted most generously in 
bringing them from New 
gratis.”

A Fort Wrangel letter, dated April 24th,
,ys “ Extensive diggings have been 

struck on the ooast about seventy miles 
from this place. About forty men went up 
the coast about three months ago, and have 
sent can* for provisions. The Indian 
whom they sent report them building house 
and taking out gold in good quantities. . 
Mr. Eich, from Portland, hM been out i 
the earns vicinity and hM staked off two 
miles of one creek and hM gone to Portland 
to bring up men and provisions. Quarts 
specimens have also been brought in and one 
or two ledges have been staked off. A good 
many who intended going to Caesisr have 
gone up the cast to the Sohuck and 
creeks in that section. Quite an excitement 
hM been raised, and something big is looked 
for from some of the creeks.”

An inquest wm held at Victoria, April 
21st, ou the bodies of two Indians found 
drowned at Wood’s Point, up the arm. 
the evidence produoed itappe* that a 
containing two Indians, two squaws, 
bay, all drank, with the exception of th* 
boy, started up the arm on Friday night the 
20th. On arming a* Wood’s Peint one of 
the squaws, with the boy, landed for tl 
purpose of lighting # fire ; bet being tc 
drunk to do this she rolled herself up in hi 
blankets and went to sleep in the can» 
The two Indiana, who were also still in the 
canoe, oommenoed quarrelling, in the midst 
of which the canoe wm upset and the occu
pante precipitated into the water, which, 
however, wm very shallow. The tide being 
out at the time "the squaw succeeded in 
crawling up towards the shore. One of the 
Indiana wm drowsed at onoe ; the other, 
however, died a lingering death aa he fell in shallow Water «TÏTéLly drowned by toe 
rising of the tide. The squaw was picked 
up this morning by^he night watchman, and 
at one time it wm thought she would not 
hve. A* it wm she had a very narrow escape. 
The jury returned a verdict of drowned 
while in a state of intoxication.

The Major Keno Scandal
The following ie the result of the proceed- 

ings of the Court Martial at Fort Aber
crombie, which recently tried Major Reno 
on the charge of having made improper 
overtures to the wife of Captain Bell and 
having taken means to cast slurs on her

And said to himself, wiae-look 
•I'd know the eternal Man ;

t, perchance, from hie soul— 
on fool ! woaldet ladle the ocean 
o the rim of a bowl!
'dot make thine eye the circle 

U that the worlds contain.
Joer the stars in a ahaiioe 

r than thy brain T
Out of the dark 

And a second 
“ Forgive me, oh. 

My arrogance r Wisdom iibonl 
And tolly *

And he ia ti_~ . 
Who knows

w
The Parisian Fashions.

(Prom the Queen) a 
Spring otiU, m tta, nr. giro, i. good 

Pmro roiety. nr. ctanniog. N.taml 
dowor. nr. evtrywtar. ; not only n. room 
.ooomtionn, bot the, repUce nrtificud imitn- 
MOtta for henddreue. nod dron trtmmàu». 
Oreen-lenved plnotn oo loogor noffide, u io 
vinter ; in their stead we have lilafc, roses 
.«zaleaa, and rhododendrons in abundance, 
rhese tresh, bright flowers are arranged in 

suoh a tasteful manner ; here they are mass
ed together, there studded in single 
blooms ; sometimes they take the form of 
garlands, at other times they are arranged 
as trellis work-in fact, there is no end to 
the various ways in

la

i of decorating

few evenings ago at a ball 
which was eminently well arranged. The 
decorations were of a most artistic charac
ter ; the supper room was hung with old 
Gobelins, and the ceiling painted in com
partments of red, bine, and black, while the 
ball room was banked all round with the 
most exquisite spring flowers. The hostess 
wore a simple toilette of Nile green tulle,
with a low cashmere fourreau to match over The public were rafori 
it ; a necklet of large Egyptian scarabées «race, through the 7W> 
round tile throat, and ra the hair lotus Messrs. Geo. Campbell a

tl e best style. The beat bom.ee in Paris 
" >w retain a draughtsman, who, with jron- 
•i rfol patience. oopi*s the old patterns 
thread by thread.

The aeoend dr* destined for the Queen 
< : Wurtemburg wm navy blue silk serge, 
vimmed with whits embroidered braid of

rhel ; things, 1 
ra, tidies

for example, area

•' linen embroidered in crewel stitto, in 
b dd and effective designs, and variegated 

-lours. The linen ie from the palest. tint 
" • the naturel brown in colour, but all 
*«avy, and excessively ooaree—the coarser
• he more elegant The edges * ravelled 
it Jerply and knotted into fringe. The

• -o' roidery then forms a design which may 
: C a border, or it may occupy the centre or 
i corner, or go half round. Sometimes it 
c cossets of a group of pond lilies with their 
green stalks, or a wreath of variegated con-

olvuli, or it may be long-stemmed dairies 
are thrown upon the canvas, or butterflies, 
cr swallows upon the wing, or anything 
hat reprodu* the effect of panel-painting 

in needlework. These styles * not cheap, 
they * more expensive than lace ; but then 
they * very durable, and they are “ar
tistic." This new rage ia having an extra
ordinary effect, however, upon house-linen 
ra general It is introducing more of col
our into oar houses ; it is breaking np the 
monotony of the routine which has govern
ed us so long. Grey damasked linens, and 
. ven brown sheetings * beginning to be 
used for bedroom window curtains, relieved 
by a band stitched on, of turkey red, bright 
lue, or chocolate brown. We have also 

uew “ Russian” towels embroidered in col
ours, and fringed upon the ends, in imita
tion of hand-warked towels, very costly, 
.%od very rarely seen. Even the new hnck- 
ai-ack towels are in damask, cardinal red. 
<1 *rk brown, and dark blue borders, and are 
very handsome.

ELIAN E DE MAK>Y.

the he* were white telle, 
bulls of straw; the necklet 
several rows of straw bulls exactly similar to

Amongst the toilettes worn by the guests 
I remarked that of the Count* de Grouchy 
- pink tulle, with a habit bodice of pink 
satin, the skirt trimmed with ladders of pink 
bows. The Viscount* Calvet-Raginie—a 
pearl-white faille and tulle drees, the skirt 
trimmed with two panels of tulle ruches ; 
jessamine and diamonds in the hair, and a 
magnificent riviere of diamonds round the 
throat One élégante, who hM a great 
reputation for beauty, appeared in a most 
bizarre toilette, quite in the Directoire style; 
the front of toe skirt, which was terribly 
c’inging, wm of copper-o * • - —
covered wiih old lace ; the

turquoise Mue on a copper ground ; a large 
blue bow on the left tup ; gold sequins de
scribing festoons in the hair. White wm al
most universally adopted by the young 
ladies, the white gauze dree* with floral 
berthes, particularly those of field flowers, 
such m poppies, cornflowers,and straw, being 
notably pretty. The bouquets of natural 
roses on other white dresses were exquisite. 

Many evening toilettes * now composed 
four materials, and th* * arranged in 

ch a varied manner that to describe them 
would be wearisome. In some dresses a 
single time ia preserved throughout the 
toilette, while in others there * marked 
contrasts. Satin is again rivalling silk as a 
foundation to evening dresses; indeed, there 
is scarcely a full-dress toilette without some 
satin about it, if only aa lining to bows or 
piping. Damask and brocaded silks and 
Chambéry gauzes * need for the scarf dra
peries that * now worn on trained akirta, 
m well m for the loan*, and very fre
quently for toe sleeves also The trimmings 
are flat appliqué embroideries on gauze, 
chenille embroidery, kilt plaiting* of both 
crêpe lisse and silk, fringe, laoe, and, above 
all, flowers, the new rubber foliage being 
conspicuously popular. There * many 
garlands, imitating only the weeds that 
grow about ponds and other dank places, 
in which this rubber composition ie need to 
great advantage, the trailing sprays mount
ed on flexible stems being marvellous copies 
of natural growth, with all the soft unre- 

" [ting manner of falling peculiar to weeds 
at grow near water. What is celled a 
flower ruche” is luperaeding the flounce 

so universal as a border to the skirts of 
evening dresses ; it consists of pinked-out 
silk of three or four colours together, such 
m rose, pale Mme, tilleul, and olive. Pink 
with pale Mue la a favourite combination 
for evening wear, also pink with delicate 
tilleul green ; white and pink roses, crystal 
and pearl galloons, and fringes being used 
as trimmings to this contrast. Wide silk 
and chenille galloon* are much lixed for 
trimmings, and often d 
treating colours, such m \

i and foulards are

reigning styles ; in th 
qualities-the stout 
wear, that of medium strength for the 
saison, and the fine, delicate kind for the 
summer and evening toilettes. The specialty 
in these fabrics belongs to D'Union dee lodes, 
Rue Anber, 1, Place du Nouvel Opera, 
where can also be selected an unlimited 
variety of failles and crépons in more than 
200 shades to match the oeahmeree, in ac
cordance with the prevalence for combining 
the three materials in a single toilettai For 
outdoor ooetumee dark tints still enjoy great 
favour ; notably plum colour, otter, and 
osstor brown, dark chestnut, and golden 
brown, betides myrtle and Russian green, 
jasper green, pistache, and m* ; in the 
evening drees the meet delicate hues are 
worn, viz., ivory, mandarin, tilleul or pale 
pink, faint Mue, silvery green, and rosy and 
lilac grey. The new foulards present a 
richer appearance than formerly, though 
still retaining their soft yielding texture ; 
some of them * brocaded, or have satin 
and silvery flake* harmonising or vividly 
contrasting with the colour of the back
ground, m light peacock Mae on tilleul, 
ivory on Chin* red, *a; others * 
streaked, spotted, checked, or enlivened 
with stars, trefoils, and tiny 
Foulards in the Pompadour and boi 
style, * ornamented with small t 
or branching sprays of foliage, artistically 
scattered over toe surface, m well as pine
apple designs in many colours, 
foulards pongees, in all the fashionable ] 
shades, * especially suitable for ur
linen ; their trimming consists of Vi----
tiennes and Mechlin laoe, or silk embroidery

Snaoe dom not permit of 
the almost infinite diversity in the colours 
and patterns of the double crêpe de Chine, 
which hM been submitted to our inspection ; 
we are indeed not surprised at the great 
vogue of this fabric tor the Bayadère and

American Vessels Wrecking in 
Canadian Waters-
(from the Essex Times J

The public were informed a short time 
<•? the fact that 

and A R. Shnlen-
burg, of thir town, 
energy, nut in seryioe the tug “Geo. H.
Parkerw far wrecking and towing in Cana
dian waters, and we aleofttatad tost United 
States vessels were prohibited by law from 
doing this work outside the jurisdiction of 
*’ ‘ 'Government This enterprise met a 

want long felt by our shipping and 
rtial interests, and it was fair to pre
test the Americans would not 

interfere with its operations. The gen
tlemen named above are well known to 
be abundantly able to carry out any 
undertaking with which they may choose to 
connect themselves, hence it was almost a 
matter of supererogation to say that if the 
“ Parker” were found inadequate for the 
service, ae many additional vessels would be 

d fitted out as the business de- 
______ The absence of Canadian wreck
ing and towing vessels may have justified 
the employment of American togs in toe 
past, but such justification ceased the mo- 

* **ïe “ Parker” was equipped for the 
We say this because our attention 
been drawn to a case which should 

be brought to the notice of the Government, 
that stem may be taken to prevent a repeti
tion of tne occurrence.

Oa Sunday last, the American (cor
seted schooner Geo W. Adams, of Buf

falo, loaded with grain, got aground at the 
Kiln Crossing, opposite the Canada 

Southern wharf at Malden, lying clearly 
within Canadian waters. In fact, to effect
_________ it was necessary for the relief
boat to take the in or Canadian side, where 
the greatest depth of water ia to be fomftL 
The proper officials of Malden promptly 
warned the captain of the Adams not to en
gage any American lighters or tugs to release 
■er, but contrary to this warning, the cap

tain proceeded to Detroit, and engaged an 
iricen tug, which proceeded to the locality 
ed on Sunday night last, and, after 
ring until a late hour on Tuesday morn

ing. succeeded in getting the Adame off.
The Americans * averse to employing 

_iy other their own vessels for this
walk, and, if permitted by oar authorities, 
will continue to do so in contravention of 
law. It is now the plain duty of the Domi- 

•roment to compel them to a proper 
id observance of the law, not only 

in justice to Canadian wreck*, but in de
fence of the dignity of onr Government 
We hope the neoeeeary stop* to this end will 
be at onoe taken by to* immediately m-

Likeall 
dee Indes, thendes, the gauzes 

far the Oriental

___sold at LTJi
exhibit the prevailing 
style ; they has 
--combed and

Vandykes, silk braids, with lattice stn_ 
raised silk arabesques, fine «ilk lines crossed 
by tufted bars, and laoey patterns, the net
work of which is interlsoed by flossy threa 
in various Indian and Jspan* colours. T 
Algerian game, with its opaque silk strip, 
alternating with others of ravelled-out sill 
particularly appropriate for dressy tunica 

The new materials that appear weekly are 
quite marvels of invention. There is one 
fabric called “ Monteepan ganse, which is 
charming ; the groundwork, which is Cham
béry gauze, is striped with fine linae of 
velvet, shaded in two tone* of theisrj. ooL 
our And then, again, there is the Montes- 
pan velvet, which has a silk foundation.

Maison Roger, whs 
mingi * likewise to be *t with. For 

^TÛtawta -1* Ui«k ta- «Ik, wta* i.

laces, ruches of very ” 
mings of ravelled-out But 
the effect of feather bon

War Department, May 8, 1877.
in this case having been 
the 106th article of war, 

to the Secretary of War, have been moot 
aarefullv considered, and ham been submit
ted to toe President, who approves the find
ing and sentence, but is pleased to mitigate 
the latter to suspension from rank and pay 
for two ye* from the 18th of May, 1877. 
Major Reno’s conduct towards the wife of 
an absent officer, and in using the 
whole force of his power m commanding 
officer of tho post to gratify his resentment 
against her, cannot be too strongly con
demned. But after long deliberation upon 

of «lie CSM M shown in*86-___ ___________________ .
the record of the trial, ilia thought that hia 
gram offences, gram m they are, do not 
warrant the amtenoe of diamfoml and «0 its 
oonsequen* upon one who hM far twenty 
ye* borne toe rephonte the reputation of a team man
___ an htmonrable officer, and hM mam-
«■M ttat nptataioa -poo ttabrtU.Md. 
o< ti.. rAdllo. ml in mti. Udura.
lbPitaW ta#, tkmfo* «joditadtta 
Mtao, Mdtt h taj-d Itat Mijw Bw 
«SI mnoirta tta Am**, tta.

m wdl

i>atj.

ill M the very reprehenebl 
the atoa of which he wm foam

(Signed) GEO. W. MoCRARY, 
Secretary of War,

which ham all 
Brings. I ham

round the skirt with ravelled Mack silk, 
which looked like fur; and a similar ti 
rning wm repeated on the bodice and dee 
and remarkably well it looked.

The broché braids of many colours an 
longer used in the best houses, although 
they are very general ia the Maaateaa da 
Nouveautés ; they * replaced by aim

be longer at the book than the skirt 
whichit * were. Skirts abort enoegi 
escape the ground * again in vogue, 
truly it w time to protest against eUrts 
require to be perpetually held up 1 
■weeping toe sir seta. Now that crinolir 
abolished, this abridged skirt «graceful m 
well m convenient. I ham seen a abort cor 
ta* of navy-blue Batavia, trimmed wtt 
breid to muteh, and antique silver buttons
alao a grey bourrette eottuma triaamed wrth
white wonted braid. Th* ia another new 
material which makes up into pretty 
ooetumee ; it ie railed “ albatross « 
and is said to be made from the down of toe 
albatros*. It m also known under toe on* 
of “ Drap de Virginie. ’’

A soft, white wool fobrw, resembling 
Ml, bnt of 1* weight, andra orales 
lin, wffl be used for country tuütttii 
•««. wp«taUy »t «ta ’ ..
the moisture takee the starch out of therattan*!Bran. Tbm ie railed seaside
barege, and « the fabric 
imitated by bunting, and 
ally suggested the us fo? tardre-m. Thebi 
* made with d raned Pm* 
or with plaited bodi* « 
shirts, and * given character 
brocaded “ ' ' ~ ‘brocaded aük 
square oollara, s

laracter by rich 
that fa* deep 
line betta, onto,

bande * need ta quaint ohm mam 
robin’s egg Mae, with jackets. coD*. 
chatelaine pockets worked ta oka renter 
designs.

Two toilettes, destined tar the turn 
Wurtemburg, ham been dm view at
Maison Roger. Omwm Mbs faille, a-----
with tunic and keg waisooat, and trimmed 
with braid asabroidérod in Henri IL style,

«ta* u, b, tn>r «mad khtatal, » I»

Mm E. R Browning.—I wrote verses— 
M I dare say many have done who never 
«rot, «17 pool—«iriy ; #t «i»h« 
y«an old «d «rfta. Bot, «ta, » ta# 
ooemoo. tta fwl, fftocy turned into • «ill 
#od remiined «i» me, #od froen ttat d»y to 

poetry ta# been • diatioct object «tth 
So object to mod, thick, «to lire for.
I I ooeti mtae yen heigh, .1 though yoo 
d cot nota to# poblic btogh. by the 
taro to o—atot ode#, «pie. *nd di- 
to# oryiogolood oo otaota# Moses from 
tab lip. Tta Greek, wen my daou- 

godj, «ta tajtoted me cot to Pops'. Home

Moms tta bUok pooy. And tho# my greet 
- eta# - to etorw# or («ton ytor. tod, i. 
' 'book#, and etotod “Tta Btoti# to 

taboe," ad to whieh fifty oopto were

rather undone; far. although a curious pro
duction far a child, it gives evidence only of 
an imitative faculty and an ear, and a 
good deal of reading in a peculiar dii ac
tion. The love of Pope’s Homer threw 
me into Pope on one side and into 
Greek on toe other, and into Latin m a help 
to Greek—and the influence of all th* 

is manifest so long afterward as 
in my 44 Essay on Mind, ” a didactic poem 
written when I wm seventeen or eighteen, 
and long repented of as worthy of all re- 

noe. The poem ia imitative in ite 
____yet is not without tre* of an in
dividual thinking and feeling—the bird 
pecks through the shell in it With this it 
hM a Qpetness and pedantry which did not 

hen belong to the character of the 
j and which I regret now more than 

I do the literary defectiveness. All this 
time, and indeed toe greater part of my life, 
we lived at Hope End, a few miles from 
Malvern, in a retirement scarcely broken to 
me except by books and my own thoughts, 
and it is a beautiful country, and wm a 

in many ways, although 
the very peace of it troubles the heart 
m it looks back. There I had my 
fits of Pope, and Byron, and Cole
ridge, and read Greek as hard under the 
trees m some of your Oxonians in the 
Bodleian ; gathered visions from Plate and 
the dramatists, and ate and drank Greek 
and made my head ache with it Do you 
know-the Mahreru Hills? The hills of Pi* 
Plowmans Vim*? They seem to me my 
native hills; far, although I wm bora in the 
County of Durham, I wm an infant when I 
first went into their neighbour hood, and lived 
there until I had passed twenty by several 
years. Beautiful, beautiful hills they * ! 
And ÿrt not for the whole world’s beauty, 
would I stand in the sunshine and the 
shadow of them any more. It would be a 
mockery, like the taking back of a broken 
flower to its stalk# From then oe we went to 
Sid month for two ye* ; and I published 

my translation of Æeohylu, which 
ritten in twelve days, and should 

have been thrown into the fire aftor- 
e only means of giving it a little

______ The next removal wm to London,
and brought us d* to you - did it art{? 
To 74 Gloucester place, when you were at 
75-wm it not ? I wm unaware of it, how-

only work I care to acknowledge, and then 
the enforced exile to Torquay, with prophecy 
in the fear and grief and reluctance of it— 
a dreadful dream of an exile, which gave a 
nightmare to my life forever, and robbed it 
of more than I ran speak of hero ; do not 
speak of that anywhere Do not apeak of 
tkat, dear Mr. Home ; and for the rest, you 
* tk* is nothing to any# It fa “a blank, 
my lord.”—Letton gf Mtisabetk Barret

_______ rlke eity under Prussian
rule fa fat the earn plight as Venice and 
Mifon at the tara of toe German ewupatiosL 
Hie conviction is that if the German Govern
ment pure* its polity of wire oondlistioo 
the inhabitants of Streeburg will, m the 
memory of the siege is weakened by tune, 
depart from their present unbending mood— 
tint |ke A—Ring German officers will m a 
few ye*’ time oome to dance and flirt with 
the Alsaciennes, and that toe
umit, d l#~ «tieh i. d»cta#d b, uulj of 
tastes, manners, customs, and language, will 
in the long run prevail over the memory of 
pohtiouldivniooik One of the features of 
the German racopation is the greatrepidity 
with which all traces of the bombardment 
have been removed. With the exoeptom of 
the museum in the Kleber Plaiz, which is 
yet under the builder’s hands, there is 
nothing but the comparatively new look ef 
the houses to show toe extent to which the £raïï£ed. All the tumble-down rieketty 
old structures that were thrown down by 
the tMl* of the Grand Duke of Baden have 
been mbetentially rebuilt. Stone took the 
piece of lath end plaster, and tile and elate 
toaptaM of fariak.

A Nevada Phenomenon. —Hie Virginia 
(Nev.) Enterprise raya that much excitement 
wee recently created m that city by one of 
‘ strangest phenomena ef the oratory. At
__ k it had th* appearance of sparks of fire
censing up throagn to* pools of water beside 
the street Th* sparks seemed to explode 
on reaching Ike surface, in many instances 

«porta loud enough to be heard 
treek and being accompanied by 
d of smoke and emitting a de- 

sll After watakina 
a fang timet and

little «lend ef

be noticed that 
tide, and that 
This lad tan eh

The dock Tyroonnel 1 
at a coot of about $1,100.

A new Prat Office hash 
Tfito* «( M* ta 
“BttMttrF.



In bad Ma U to Liverpool end IT. M toFINANCIAL MD COMMERCIAL,the Scottiah Permiaaiee Bill and Temperance tor the treat 0IM7»TOKO.NTO ITEMS.THE ratB EEOOBD.Chamberlain i ton to the newly oonatitated
eminent' persons have declared that Mr. R A. Sothern has for the pert week PBOYIfflOOT.drink traffic is the source of mort of it. May IS.performed at -the Boyal Opera House to Trade—Has been less active than in theThe Great Fire in St Stephen, crowded houses.of theA service of prayer for thethe country. N. B.—150 Houses De- TheLumtApril 29 th at the The 8k Andrew's Society here and amounted on the 10th Inst, to UM.OM qrs.. Buttmb—The onlyadopted the following general rulee and oondi-stroyed delegates to represent tl 

of the Qoeen’s Birthda]
and this is iposed ? How long are bad royed — Lasisovooo. lions for the regulation of sales of bill-stuff. Wool, pulled, eu per.»y in Petersburg, Vn.to ba flattered'into the diaaatnma belW that ooming forward In in<travelled from Windsor for that purpose.t is not they who are to blame for the Mr. A. K. T allow.arrivals of wheft from

«l am SMS*sequence of their own badness folly, but til »nd over. Odd lengths in Bin—  » 1 *— -1—» no a— > i* from IT to SOe, anduwum* or luuy, uus 
something ontaide of them, which nobody
Ann fanoa tison, a— —2aV— _____ __ »

with the Grand Trank railway, at Quebec. i on passage as given above,Saint Stephen, May 14.—A fire broke 
out at half- 1 ^ A‘
Ganong’s

long. Such ordered to be i iw have sold at 16 toæ-tisr4.in connection with the mys- A safe in the office of J. OUver, lumber«J. vuver, înmoti 
last Wednesday,her husband, died at Cannes Ben, 81,000 qi from the Black Sea, 20,000 qrs

unless they deliberately choose to do what and 9100 was stolen.n few days since. blowing heavi- have been large, andWater street. The windthey know to be wrong? Bill Stuff in all caws to to Mo for pound rolls,A novelty in the of a dog show ie toThe notions as well large rolls or tube.of the Oregon, and AW trees Chili and Australia, orThe Lord Mayor of London has receivedExecutive of the Scottish Permissive Bill Cheese-ReceiptsMllBtufL from M to M feet Inclusive, to beof theandTemi £2,200 for the imprisoned WelshAssociation suggest there- ner up King street and down Water street 
About seventy buildings werg destroyed and 
about forty-three families burned out Be
sides the Watson House Hotel, Breen’s 
boarding house and Tool’s are gone. We

81 peril. test for every In to 14*c. New brings 14) to riv^eiO V-sover 12aither way to 
addition to Schedule ; 

The following shall
arts of the Toronto shipowners at thethe wine is in the wit is out the estimates that there are of the bride's father.vention shortly to be held at Detroitno means holdfc that the wit is in when the 

wine is out”
The Glasgow ffercUd sa] 

missive Billite and the Goth 
their tears in the fragrant 
the fragments of Good Tei 
each other at the fountain, 
to the ‘ cause’ recognise ii_ — —, —. 
gradation of the Royal Family and a patron
age of the root of all evil It is not quite 
clear whether it is deprecated most because 
it is an undue elevation of the publicans to 
be allowed to sit in the company of the 
Prince, or because the Prince unduly demeans 
himself by sitting amongst the publicans. 
The scoffer, indeed, professes to recognise in 
the indignation of the teetotallers something 
of the spirit of the dog in the manger. It 
is true that they have, not been very suc
cessful in obtaining the countenance and 
fellowship of the great ones of the earth. 
They have a considerable Baronet all to 
themselves, and they now and again 
bask in the sunshine of a Bishop. Mem
bers of Parliament they have galore, and 
even Bailies have been known to unbend in 
the midst of their ‘ virtuous jollity.’ But 
no Prince jpis ever yet honoured them with 
his society, or, so far as we are aware, mani
fests any great anxiety to do so. Yet no 
sooner do the degraded people who carry on 
the liquor traffic ask for the presence of the 
Hair-to the Throne at their annual junket- 
ting than it is granted. On Monday, unless 
heaven and earth are successfully moved in 
the meantime, he will #it at the head of 
their board and will actually propose the 
prosperity of one of their institutions. Can 
we wonder he is solemnly warned that m so 
doing he will give the ‘ sanction of his high

Kirkpatrick. T. B. Ray,'toUowing shall be the Schedule of prime
taken by the of David Cun-r hat, anddistrict comprising 46.000 qrsinst it is note*forMr. Bigger, M.P., has been formall] i - rr .v - ____ n-a.i___oLa». have sold readily at•M. IS to I ■81600per M.iburgian mingle oeived into the Roman Catholic Chi Hemlock Hai 

Oak Harnessat II* to ISo.St Matthew’s, Belfast by the Rev. Patrick part dry. and
Hon. Frank Smith, on hearing the joyfuland afterwards confirmed by the the stores on Water street to Ml Carnews of the safety of the City of Brussels,All who burned after removal from theof the diocese. lets, forleft for England, where be will meet hieThree men from Calais, Curry,the Govern.The activity now noticeable family, who were on board that vessel.Buckley and Ji were hurtand offices is nothing more,

i'cSErsSthan an indication of aer retarded. Prioee of wheat odvaaood during
.L.---- ■- Ik.' DO Ik, ni» fwm. Km »A tm a lot Of 500 Iare nearly as follows the yards:

is td takeWater street, Roes Bros.1 *2*J*>- Al'ssryrsr*iy contingency.
colonial railway to themnfeetion16™ have been quiet at 9* toIS is the intention of the Toronto Gaolat Chesterton, who under- -•■SlUto,•Waterburg’s oo-above G.the dwt Board to employ the prisoners in the been inactive at 12&took to walk a thousand miles in a thousand a rapid ad-Alcerla. the war In the Eastflor A Mitchell ; theby the parishhours, bat has been vanoe la the prim of all cereals. Prom all themit. Croix Courier ; Park, provided they get the authority ofcounty magis-authoritiee applying to countries there were at the latest postal advicesMark’s ; Ganong Bros.1 11 to

Last Thursday afternoon the rite of oon-i J. P.low ; the haU above Hooe—Offerings have 
ranted at trom$7 to 
rlth an active demand,

cold and ungenlaL Advioee from India areBixby’s grocery below ;R.Cleland’s paintshop, than mill culls.and Algoma 
Rainsford’s oolent of theat the Mr. Patton’s liquor storemarket ration's liquor store ; n. 

block ; G. 8. Wail’s book- mony took plsoe in St. James’ cathedral in to the Unttéd Kingdomtoot lath. ty »t6io to 6*o 
worths to Sic,perM. toMaxwell’s restaurant room ;

The following itlcmcD haveConservatism in Edinourgh is looking up. Smith A Barmen, dt Salt—Liverpool: 
f small lots of oosof the to market, whileIt has been resolved to found l—16-Shingles to be sold 

ter M. No. 2—16—shinglesand theHouse ; the railway
«SLSu?of Toronto by overwhelm*Conservative Club, and already offices; C. B. Eaton's and T. M. f l-05, but this will lastto be sold at: ito hand.Archibald 1,556,000 had been sold for delivery In April andof subscribers have been enrolled. Brook’sAlex. McLeod’s from yards, to consumera It- Dairy salt is selling at gl 10 tog! » Goderichehy, MA., of the Collegiate Institute,Premises have been secured, and will be May. Further sales are said to haveCarter’s meat shop

ïSSttS&œt.
not fies than the follow

large building, 
molasses ; Chipi

A Son’s •Ott to MMand Judge Boyd, Dr.Chipman’s two of the India railways.In the He
William Mulook, represent
graduates. The Government _______
the Senate of the University are M«

of theHuntley & Bates’ment has intimated that Hobart Pasha has stock at Calcutta on the 1st of April was equal
Mas Car load lots; for notbeen warned that he would not be allowed tofiM In small fits.MSP per. McCbba—McLean.—On the 16th Inst., by the

Ether of the bride, mi tinted hr Rsr. VV nto retain the Queen’s father of the bride. by Revs. Vand sail-loftliquor store ; the Council Seal Crimp Congof armaments engagedtinned in M. for sot P. K, of London District, and À. L.per bbl M Â . ». Dtwo miles, and 661against a Power friendly to England, perM. for not Buff Prince Albertmills; Burns’joy A Sons’ In the City Council; the by-law all who do not pun-building ; Jr A. Carroll’s, P. Breen’, of Aid. Beaty, the main object
R. Campbell’s fodfomator abatement <many of the pictures "nominally Mr. Grant’s 

were only rented by him at so much a year 
from Messrs. Agnew, to whoin a large num
ber of the pictures were knocked down at 
the recent sale.

A case was before the Master of the Rolls 
in which a loan of £23 15s. 9<L, obtained 
from a money-lender in July, 1867, had by 
various processes run up to £850 10s. The 
Court made an order that the lender was 
entitled only to the sum actually advanced, 
with interest at the rate of five per cent

A correspondent oh the Dorset Chronicle 
hears from Crewkeroe that for several days 
part the town clock has failed to keep time. 
A jackdaw selected the interior of the clock 
for its nest, which blocked up the cogwheels 
and so stopped the efrek. Although the 
nest has been destroyed several times the 
aokdaw immediately rebuilds it Efforts

which ■££5s&SB srssxr
and Reform Club;

Blethers’hall; Yc date at which the by-lawafter JiYoung Biothers' furniture 
dwelling ; J. McWhirty's 

i ; three buildings owned by
anybody is earnestly called upon to join in 
keeping him from the unholy banquet The 
whole agitation is stamped with Pharisee- 
ism and cant ”

There are strikes going on in various 
towns among various branches of operatives 
for increased wages, shorter hours, or both 
combined. The Sheffield house pamters 
want 8<L an hour. At Manchester and Sal
ford the carpenters and joiners, at an aggre
gate meeting, almost unanimously resolved 
to strike, in consequence of the employers 
having refused to grant an advance from
8*d. to lOd. inth"----------m‘------- "—’
i<L The decisic 
men. The two 
hand £100,00a 
already given in. 
with building oi 
the action of the! 
work. The soc

into operation—be only five In the event of»:
g&gspsas
IX.—Inspector*—In order i

ten. The finance Committee will have power
F. M. M archie, with one or two families in

adjustment of diepin 1 yeer and IS<rf disputes which arlea the Associe-families; McWhirty’s two houses with his own
Brentford. 

77. Samueland two other families ; J. Youlden’s 
three houses ; Lyons’ dwelling ; W. Groom’s 
dwelling and an unoccupied shop ; James 
Murchie A Sons’ office ; Mrs. ri. Springate’s 
dwelling and three tenement houses; P. 
Bealiffs dwelling and several tenement 
houses ; R. Owen’s dwelling ; Wm. Evan's 
dwelling.

King Street—R. Kelly’s dwelling ; H. 
Ay man’s grocery ; W. T. Rose's office ; L. 
Barter’s grocery ; Fortune's furniture store ; 
W. Johnson’s unoccupied brick dwelling ; 
Mrs. Quinn’s dwelling ; 0. Kane’s stable in 
the rear ; the lock-up ; Fraser E. Kelly’s 
and D. Cleland’s stores; Ganong Bros.’ 
bakery, and R. Shank’s dwelling.

All the wharves below the corner are 
burned with quantities of lumber. One 
small schooner from the islands is burned. 
Heavy showers are helping to dampen the 
tire. A large number of special constables 
were sworn in. The fire is supposed to have
. -*------- 1- m incendiary.

i say that, including the 
wharves, stables, and out 
150 buildings have been 

it one-half the business 
own is in ashes. The 
i agency of the Bank 
L Stephen Bank, and 
i all gone. The following

_________________y damaged The railway
wharf. Grimmer*!, Fraser’s, Hill A Todd’s, 
Chipman’s, Mnrchie’s, Smart’s, Springate’s, 
BrantifTs, and McAdam’s ; Lovejov A 
Smith’s grist mill and several small sheds on

weekly report of expenditures 
be submitted by all the oomi

to date ie to able Id
yet to

done to the wheat, whichthe following rates of i Calf BaisIt is not often that Californian advicesa large yield.
0 25perM.

Peh.andby tha drought that the wheat shipments fromthree In the.Clark within the last First a child the 17ih :win be.TrUBZff- EL A. Smith, R- At-was taken ill with diphtheria, and two othera
were sent sway from their home in Isa- Prioee in Chicagoshipments of wheat lately. t Scarborough, 

beloved wifemeats in. writing, which are to be to-day to $L63* for June generally been quiet, b 
i fair business with theMisses Murray, in William Henry

Murray,Many of the masters have
A 4- mW.-DKAD

The opening of
barrister, of this city.

Kingston on 
igeTllr. feeej

My^ln the
One fit of coarsechildren, who must have been infected whenrers, who have Hyson sold at 26c ; another at Mo; aa. k. mcintosh. of wheat at lake ports In the week endingthey reached William Henry street. Thein the at Sic. and a line of first at -In Windsor, on the 16» inst.. Wil-terrible

ladies and of the three children 
has terminated fatally.

On Wednesday of last week a man 
named Kerr, living at No. 41 Ontario 
street, nearly put an end to himself 
by taking an overdose of laudanum. It ap
pears that he had been drinking hard during 
the day, and that at ten o’clock at night, be
ing very intoxicated, he took about a quar
ter of an ounce of laudanum, evidently for 
the purpose of destroying himself. Drs.

were «ailed in and ap- 
antidote. But Kerr must 
nl to Ur. 8. A Hewitt, 
preservation of his life, as 

i by him aU night, 
exertions to bring

soldat Mo. and46c. One Hue of old Knight, aged 11 years. 8another of fair qualtta 
of low-grade Congou i 
Me. anda third at Sic

16 days.the time worked per week
__________ _____ lb men desire to begin at

seven a.m. instead of six, and to leave off on 
Saturdays at noon, or half an hour earlier 
than at present. No change has been asked 
in the rate of wages, now 39a per week, but 
the employers have not conceded the de
mands. The Liverpool plasterers, Hudders
field masons, and Soot 
strike. The operative
* " ”-----A, out on --------—------- ---

1er and 32s. in winter. A mill-
_____ _______ 1 extending his premises, and
one or two masters have, however, agreed to 
give the advance, and in those oases work is 
proceeding.

ON CANADA.

effect of redt A cable despatch of Friday from Liverpool ig week in 1876. The i Harriet Martin.Ho ; a Une ofquotes a report of the 19M.471 bushels, of John M. Band, aged nine
vs. 1.167,067 bushels the previous 46a. Japans have

citement has entirely disappeared, and business
on the great question of advance has yet i The only

to sail atlain small tote, which havei’s salvation.’ 28 to Mo for Java, and M to Mo Cor ; No. mmSSLghAft the la] 1 Of 4.766.668 bushels.the corner stone of a new tiàlly toet, especially 
markets for the naichurch at The deliveries at seaboard ports for the weekon Saturday, the Earl of

Whamoliffe spoke favour of theof Hud- Trade has Rico sold last week in fils at »*e foropen pew system 
He contended tin

animation, 
a limited tOffice, the MbTUT-Died. atllSthat it was ’parcelstoday brin

of Montreal,the Church of England could ipete with
Nonconformists unless she threw open her at » TcSherry—On 

treat. Marion.York yellows 
ot sold at $10There

of Yorkvffle,now for the 'working-classes not attending 
church, inasmuch as it was blocked up with

Abut is heldthat gentlei at Motor dark in:
ive soldat U*etor on the 18ih inst..MR. FORSTER, M.P. and pews which were appropriated granulatedThe quantity of exported by thealthough he had a very narrow escape.

« Waiter H.M- Cmwm”
the railway wharf. The Brantiff row ofChildren’s Home,’ Forster, States to the United Kingdom the 1st of atllic.In sinking a deep well on the premises ofof a ve houses, fifteenM.P., presided, and, in the September, 

returns hayBillingborough, 
entered a scan

by rati. May 6,idot, lot u, to me i&vcflt oatea iot wm 
i have been received, was as followsSPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS. 1877:- of pale i dud dy .—in an crey, on w w 

N. Roddy. Printer, aged 42 yearn• in United Statesgreat pleasure the effort» of philanthropists 
in rescuing the orphan and destitute children

ML466.Trra* ■gg."Si
bushels of oorn in the oor-

bright soft This unexpected discovery National, Stsdaoona,the Royal •May 6. April 28. Mur A 
5.960.1» i7*6M lLOUMof there bring coal Fruit—The market has been very qutotjbesides North British and Ontario, Mrs. Neilo personally seem 

well-trained chil- Thubsdat, May 17th.endeavouring of the srstLiMercantile, and Queen offices, had much at 9,677.806 9,879.144 5,724,228what prizes industrious, have been -In London, on the ITtfc inet.stake. No very definite amount can beCanada, though he must rels of at 5*o inconfess it was hard up-hill work. When he The Chester Trades Cup was i i tor on the 9thaccidental proof is, therefore, by Mr. Gretton’swas over there a little while ago he parcels usually about Si-61 
from 9* to 10c, aeeordhigTHE INSURANCE IN DETAIL. TotaL ba.the conviction that it was very Thefoltowingi shows the quantities-The St JohnST. John, N.B., May 15. quality. Currants have been activeSome idea of the severity of last winter into Canada and average prices erf British com sold in 160 with sales of tots of 96 barrels at 6*c, andthe North of Scotland may be gained from bery’sBaall and Wales la the week end-towns of :are theover the ing April 1877. as reported by the in- C.B. of Mountweek ended April 28 do not show all at easterly

was only cleared on Saturday, April 28th, the 12th utt. Hecease to be, full for every other employait 
It was a good chance for the agriculti 
labourer, but they are exposed to very gi 
temptation and have to put up with i 
great hardships, and unless a boy has m 
one to look after him he is pretty sure to 
down and be lost The struggle that f

out of Basi Bleu, being second, and 
lunderbott out of Habsna.The Stadacona has over $11,000 

in tho burnt district, including 
Ross Bros’, stock, $1,500 on G.
mer’s, $700 on G. W. Waterburg’s--------- _
$5,000 on F. H. Todd A Sons’ molasees, 
$1,000 on P. Breen’s hotel, $1,000 on E. P. 
Barnard’s store, $1,000 on G. S. Wall’s 
stock, $1,000 on Sawyer’s lumber. It is im-

3 years, by Thi
The following table shows the top price ot the half-brother 

OR. oelebnat SL» per8. Grim-found to be ten feet deep, and a passage had
A- 1_A

A match at Owen Sound on the 15th between Barley kinds of produce in the LiverpoolOscar and Charles Douglass resulted In an easyto be. cut through drifted snowbanks for Bert. G-C.B-. was avictory for Oscar. Hoe. Sir Henryabout two miles continuously. ■he following Is 
i corresponding week in each year from 1878 have been sales of navy Fs at 46e In lots, whichAn address has been sent to the He to 1876:

The following are the officers elected tor the By sending 35 cents, with age. Artillery. He 
l ef OrdnanceBarrie Club for the current year: colour of eyes and hair.

Church of England, stating their 2nd Vfie-1 raid theaadC<hÎÏÏSS’m’hS
ttrim in 1867. He z

-President. Mr. Wm. Mann ; 
iVlttie  ̂Ftojd-Captaln.^ Mr.its involving cruel and hor-

about $8,000.
The Royal Canadian office estimates its 

loss at about $16,000. It has $5,000 on W. 
B. Wetmore’s stock, half reinsured ; $5,000 
on the Watson House, half reinsured ; $2,000 
on Breen’s hotel ; $1,000 on J. P. Bixby’s 
stock.

The Canadian Fire and Marine Company 
* • ' ' ling $1,700 on the railway

nHuntley A Batts'stook; 
roe.' stock ; $1,200 on the 
8,500 reinsured oo the 
and stock ; $1,000 on G 
; $200 on D. Sullivan’s

~The~CitUens’ loss is about $7,000. On

J. A. Mo Nabrible torture to sentient and intelligent ani- M 6 88 • H • Address W. FOX. Drawerrises. Addree 
«/Fulton ville.R.Wheak .14 0 IS 9 18 9mais are not justifiable by either the object 961-13R. Winter." IS 4 IS 4 18 4proposed, or the results obtained or obtain- .18 6 18 4 IS 4While.s. d. la d.of this city DEAPS1They, therefore, earnestly ask Mr. 1810 IS 9 IS 9 .$»Stt$l«Coen, new* 87 • M 9 M 9Cross to give his utmost to the biU ; to refer te Mr. Sand-56.790 10 M 0

1 M 8 €t)f iDcdfln Maxiand the Montreal Club played anderail such yiiYOBcga LEGALLY ANDsuch experiment 
scientific investi the former winning the only tiiveetigation utterly illegal qSSSSst and

- Common togoodTr.
The total dellveriee of wheat in the United ^48 8 48 9 4T •

96 0 95 0 96 Sbuilding ; $1,000. Twelve.49 9 40 • 49 6Manure and Murrain.’ At the annual meeting of the Galt < 
Institute Club, the following officer - 
ed for the current veer i-Mr. Wi 
LL.D , President : Mr. A- H.Ooldh 
Mr. J. O. Smith, Secretary ; Mr. Ji 
Treasurer : Messrs. Smith, Mere 
Mnnn, and Miller, Managing Conn 

May 12—Uj *
^elphM and

1111916.184.619 quarters InGrant estate in • 76 • 75 0
Chip man Flour—The market hasmuch support to the be- The toUowing Is the official report of the TO- week, and primal 

ti. The only saleat one time, was strong route Stock Exchange. May 16, 1877
IS5S5,and widespread among European agricultui

the potato diseaseiste, that Hamilton A Smith’s store it had $2,300 ; W. 34 and 118, to sell at previousduoed with Pc just now the
is up again in some of the > of life ; a tot of 500$150 ; D. Main, St Croix Courier, $1,500 ^5encUs.okiiFruit-1and its points are suggee- heirs of Hegan, $1,000 ; Robert Watoou, icro p 9 01Worthington G. BYs dosed$500 on bam ; $1,350 on Patton’s stock. 80 Lac.; but round tote$7.86 and iin the Chronicle. $500 on Patrick Breen’s, a re- Ontario.following are the reasons which incline him 50. Values of otto oii Ïï

the rustics of 1845 and 1846” May 10-Maple Leafs 
(titteburg)»

(Guelph) 3. Alleghenies new 1 75The National has «12,425 ins 
after deducting reinsurances tin 
be reduced to $7,625. The paz 
as follows $1,000 on Ganong B 
$2,500 oa Z. Chipman’s biuldi 
reinsured ; $3,400 on railway
$1,700 reinsured ; $525 on John ----------
furniture ; $3,000 on F. T. Roes’ building 
$2,700 on M. H. Halton’s * "" **
reinsured ; $1,000 on W.

ground for
(Md, 187Aday at $13.60 onense) 2L From 1841 to 1861 more than a millic has stillOatmeal—The tendency of Walnuts'May 11—Maple 

Pittsburg) 5.into England $1,250 Imperial. French
12—Clippers (Toronto) 23, Atlanties (To’ Loan and Savings Co’s-of South America, close to Perm] This

guano came direct from the very home of the May 12-Wideawakes (Toronto) 14, Silver no buyers In the
Stars (Toronto) 13. and scarcely any

exotic origin of the fungus which AC&’s close at a fall of about 10 to Mo. A single oar of 
16 Lao. anddestroys our potatoes has never been doubt- . Landed Credit. ■yy ANTED ANDLADIESstock ; $1,000 on P. Breen’s building, $500ed, and all known facts point to the neigh. 16-Ætnae (Detroit) 0, Tecumsehs (Lon-

CeetrifugaL in: Eî5 Laa, while Na"2 spring wai 
.73, with $L7Ibid. Fallhaebeeni %SST£J.Cuba3. The potato fungus attacks 

Chilian plants, as the
IN AGGREGATE.

St. John, N.B., May 15.—The toUowing 
statement of insurance losses by the Sk 
Stephen fire is as full as the Sk John agents 
can give at present 

Imperial, about $4,000.
Provincial, $700.
Royal Canadian, $15,000.
National, $7,500,
Queen, $9,000.
Stadacona, $8,000. 
dtizana. $7,00a

United 8 ts tea-other Peru- fAOKR,
vian and May 9—Stars (Syracuse) 8, MUwaukees 0.

Wanted-^May 10—Browns (Sk Louis) 6, Bostons 5. Lew ~A'has declined to $L70 to $L97, and
4. The potato fungus not onl]Xjrtt to $1.77 to $L 78 iMO^TRBAL1NOV-

readily in water and in dt Oatb—Have been in fair demand butMay 10—Hartfords 14, Chioagoe Ik Ont. Sav. and lav.
prove that it Tuesday at 

ads on Mon
week and on Monday at 64o, and No. Sto'No. 1.through one or more years in a reet-

May 10—Loniavilles 11, Ctoolnnatis 19. outrank. Today a
May 14-Athletics (new York) 2, Chelseas L at 68c

5. Thick fc are described
May U-Rochester» 7. Live Oak. (Lynn.

Mats.)»and in the old times of so. No. 1May 15—Stars (Syra^pe) 5, Alleghenies (Pltts- and No. 2 sold at 63o iCanada Fire and Marine, $4,000.
North British, $20, (XXX 
The balk of the insurance was in United 

States offices through Calais agencies. The

burg) 2. day and on Monday No. 1 112 lbs.
T. AN. 7 pa 6 yr, bonds Per lb.Laa No:wouldgreasy paste the last two days, but the market closed firm

very material the potato fungus would moet .bsn?Æ’b‘“i TroutMay 16—Athletics, (New York) IS, Delaware»luxuriate (Port Jarvis) 3.general loss is estimated at from $250,000 
to $300,000 ; insurance, $120,000 to $150,- 
000.

Rochester, N.Y., May 15.—The loss by 
the burning of the paper mills last night was 
over $80,000 ; insured.

Waterbun, Vt, May 15.—Dr. Horace 
Fale’s dwelling, barns, and stock were burn
ed to-day ; loss, $6,000.

Boston, May 15.—The Naragansett Brick 
"---------- 1— 1—* a-t-x- was burned »t

Peas-Have been dulL inactii6. Known facts prove that the neighbour- Rocheeters 0, Live Oaks (Lynn, but lotswith no sales:itottySp. a
fungus. That the fungus there May 15—St. Louis 6, Hartfords 2. : prices have declined to 88 to 90a

its reeting-spores as it does here, May 15-A 
Cincinnatise

between the LouisviBes and -Would, probably bring 
st*en offered-rither In

85c Laa, bat
it and refuse, there can

KrtsrUtoTotieSSd (Special Despatch via New York to The Ma*L)reason to doubt. That the ordinary 87* 948Corn—Has been quiet and easier : a car soldiy, May 1Aumpire relative to a called ball, and thespores will grow 
this material pro Navy, Fa,'-wheat, at•to the Cincinnati» by 9 to 0. have been repeated today had thereLuce reeting-spores, Navy, black.JOHN PROCTER.

2 Crown Office Row, Temple. May L
THE RUSSIAN NAVAL FORCES.

In the House of Commons Captain Pirn 
asked the First Lord of the Admiralty if he 
was in possession of full information as to 
the number, strength, and movements of the 
Russian naval forces in the neighbourhood 
of San Francisco and New York, and 
whether he would state to the House any 
intelligence he might have on the subject. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that, 
in the absence of the First Lord of the1 
Admiralty, he had to state this was a ques
tion which her Majesty’s Government 
thought ought not to be answered. (Cheers. )

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, says

lng, very heavy ; oorn, about 6d to Isand that reeting-spores and On the 11th
of twenty-tour in-Manchesters played a game 

nings, neither side soaring a iguano were at one and the same time s&z, for tots is at an end. Dealers areto Europe would also appear quite .raithe bounds df probability and reason.
Iy stops with us because The Ottawa club defeated the Britannia! ofbounded by First and Montreal on the 12th by four goals to nothing.luxuriates far better on the cultivated Californian wheat.me, eight buildings, at East New- weak and soldi Tuesday at:than the wild and rankplants of Europe 

Solanaceæ and So
loss, $25,000.ark, was burned to-day Receipts on the market haveSorophulariaoeæ of Peru and just shipped. 66s ; nearly due, 66s ; quotations ofJamee Lea stoker of steamer Na 5, died of Searla the celebrated boat-builders of ik Prioee todaybeen caused in the repre- ibridga have relinquished their ; with only nine loads in.heart disease ; over work.>mery district by the With throe views in mind Mr. Smith pur- Mr. Winters. general ran for the week has been $12 to $14.coast, per 480 lb* tale quale, toes usual 2* per

ries Hanbury- Both the Oxford and Cam!experiments next , commission, 28s ; quotations of fair averagehave decided to present a but all offering selling at $9 
ivw, and $12 and $15Switzerland. —Though ititime solicits samples of guano 

aical examinations. “ with la
The Army iptthip;who rowed in the late raoa thei have been paid forthe last degree improbable that Switzer-microscopical 

aw toward the
own particular crew had won.

the detection of any fungoid -Have been inactive and weak
bodies that may possibly be present.’ car of ohffiro sold tost Thursday st $1306d. Arrivals off thesame, it is satisfactory to know that the 

Republic is amply prepared for all contin
gencies, and as competent as ever to main
tain that neutrality which is one of its great
est blessings. At the end of 1876 the Fed
eral first army numbered 119,448 men, and 
the landwehr 93,615 ; together, 212,263. To 
the head-quarter and diristonal staffs of the 
active army are assigned j620 officers and 
men. The strength of the mfantry is 98,188 ; 
the cavalry, the artillery, and the engineers, 
count 2,945, 15,530, and 2,286 meh respect- 
ively ; the sanitary corps numbers 887, and 
the commissariat 292 men. The landwehr 
consists of 81,617 infantry, 2,279 cavalry, 
7,421 artillery, 1,484 engineers, and 604 men 
are attached to the commissariat The per
manent corps of military instruction num
bers 187 men. The strength of the first 
division of the army, as distinguished from

Putney to Martiaka between T. have been offering at
Dulwich, considered to be the this price with only $L25

cheaper ; French, firm. Iipporte into the United<rf ShadwelX the sellatfU0.sets. Street
week-wheat 220,000place three weeks from the 28th Inst, thebest reasons—to satisfy the curiosity of in to 225,000 qrs. ; oorn, 150,000 to 156,000 qrs. ; flour

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headachesquicklycured^by
kTSeh^l«^br5!«tlU fomd'.Um»‘by

the application of one over the naveL 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Porous 
Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their usa Doctors of all classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains.
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, as well as 
from foreign countries, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessing they are to 
the human race, and are continually telling 
me of my being a public benefactor.

Yon can hardly believe your own convie-, 
tiens of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly used 
in the manufacture of ordinary plasters. One 
trial is a sufficient guarantee of their mérita 
and one plaster will sell hundreds to your 
friends.

In this changeable climate they should be

misitive Captain Pirn, as to the strength of 126,000 to 140,000 qrs. Liverpool-wheat, on theLatest advioee from Sydney, N. S. W. and the ithe Russian fleet in American waters ; but 
the gallant and learned member for Graves
end, although occasionally a great bore in 
the House, cannot be blamed for making in
quiries on a subject which, like this, is of 
overwhelming importance to us at this junc
ture. An unpleasant rumour has got afloat 
that the Russian naval squadron on the 
Pacific coast is of formidable strength, and 
that it is available for aggressive operations 
against either a Turkish or an English force; 
but the particulars we possess of the British 
naval force in that quarter of the globe are 
cheerfully reassuring. It consists of the 
Shah, 28 guns, 4,200 tons ; the Amethyst, 
screw frigata 14 guns, 1,400 tons ; the Opal, 
screw frigate ; the Phantom, Albatross, 
Daring, screw corvettes or sloop#, 4 guns 
each ; and a screw*gun-vessel, the Rocket, 4 
guns. 'The total força therefore, is seven 
sea-going and effective ship#, mounting 72 
guns, and carrying 1,500 officers and men, 
who are under the command of Admiral de 
Horsey, who will, of course, be able to de
pend upon reinforcements, if required, from 
the China and East India squadrons. The 
Russian force is stated to consist of three 
heavily-armed corvettes and three small

that there was
U. LAI A Oa,ultby—Remain unchanged. The a 

offering have been fowl and turkeys, a
firm at 66 to 8tt^ôrtow?and$l to $1.50 '

267 13
OATTUktheohai

Bill and
N. B., basaooept- lba. 40»6<L U to 12*o per Ih.ed Fred. Ptoisteadto 

a four-mue race on the! FLOUR, Lag having falleaJune 6th, tor $510 aside, the Yankee to receive .$8 76 to «9 00
Fancy and strong bëkèrë"Wednesday, May 16» 1877.

to $4.75. Third-etoaa have notdropping down 
with irritation

PRODUCK.
The past week has been an unusually dull

•edtoany extent, but - 
would. In the absence'ito the back of the of better.distinguished 

>en ; of the see bring about $4.the landwehr, is 17,106__________________ _
14,644 ; of the third, 12,078 ; of the seventh, 

, 15,126; and of the eighth, 15,688. When 
, stock was taken in December, the Federal 
> arsenals contained 142,058 repeating rifles,
' 3,044 carbines, 798 revolvers, 161,826 ordi- 

nary breech-loaders of different calibres, and 
32,369,700 cartridges. Considering that the 

, expenditure of the Federal Government for 
i every purpose, the military budget included, 

does not reach a million and a quarter ster- 
ling, this result cannot be deemed unsatis- 

, factory. »nd if other powers oould be in
duced to arrange their armies and their ar
maments on a system like the Swiss system, 
and bring their expenditure to the same 

i modest scale, Europe would be spared some 
i portentous present burdens and many future

Na 2iwking, spitting, 
at the head, be noi

anda Na 3.
fancy it a simule cold. Wheat. Na i!

have felt Inclined either to buy or selL The wro. wffl still bring $8 to ‘«B rook,♦n SK 7S HAD Mnf.l —----- -, —1___In itsthe forerunner of Consumj Na" l/ to $7 each/or $4.75 to IS per oenti 
olros are purely nominal Carlings
cnlftrlv firm &iui m - -i-il

considerable
Remedy will effect an entire cure. When 
oonfirmed, Dr. Ptoree’s Golden Medical Dis- 
co very should be used in connection with 
the Remedy. These standard medicines 
have been before the public many years, and 
their use has been attended with the most 
gratifying auooesa. A full discussion of 
Catarrh and its rational treatment is contain
ed in “The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” a book of over nine hundred 
pages, illustrated with two hundred and 
eighty-two engravings, bound in doth sad 
gilt ; price, port-paid, $1.50. Address Pub- 
Ashing Department, World’s Dispensary,

oulariy firm and wanted.
Lambs—Have been

from offering to sell and kept buyers out of the
have been abundantmarket The foot on which we have before They have, however.. . ~ _ 1'1 1 —_ 1 — * lATw JMIVC, UU W D T W,
found a fairly good sale at last week's prices,hnt the muV.1 ------ —z >.v - i $1 79 to 1 96dwelt—that prices are everywhere above the Wheat,shipping point ; and the further foot that prioee >valent First-ctoea sell readily at

here have of late been so high as to admit ofbut there issteamers mounted with gnns ; 
a probability of thie squadron bi 
augmented by several corvettes

*• -- T“»V1 JU vuuuig UWUg WMIWU. DO
class range from $S to $860, with enough
login.toga have begun to tell on the market, and we

hind qrs.. per 100 lbs. the tow grades being off* 
leers, and choiceper lOO lba.. .have been changed. Rail-

steady ; all offering wiTHE IRISH SUNDAY CLOSING COMMITTEE.
The Select Committee of the House of 

Commons on Professor Smyth’s Irish Sun
day Closing bill have determined to recom
mend to the House that the titiro of Dublin 
and Cork be excluded from the measure. 
The claims made on behalf of Belfast and 
Limerick will be farther considered. A 
minority of the committee will make a sepa
rate report, recommending the exemption of 
towns of smaller area, objecting to the reso
lution come to by the majority not to take 
evidence as regards any but the four n>n«rf 
towns.

MB. GRANT’S PICTURES.

The sale of Mr. Albert Grant’s pictures 
has concluded, and the second day was as 
remarkable as the first for the reduced prices 
fetched upon those that had previously been 
given for pictures by leading artiste. Only 
one work of a great artist was sold at an en
hanced price, and that was by W. Muller. 
The total amount realized by the sale is 
£106,900, which is said to be about £50,000 
less than the collection cost.

of freight have been reduced 6e to from $10 to $14 each.
those who take cold easily. The Porous is through rates to Liverpool have declined 6dnot his duty to set himself, either in dynamite have recent- : to $7.50, or 7o per lbwho feel dull and morbid.above the law, as

Experience has proved to the most scepti-being like a member of the 'arm, where 200 trees had been tolled,
oal that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is aExecutive of the Scottish Permissive Bill Epps’ Cocoa.—Some time smoe> in » 

series of articles in these columns upon food, 
we spoke in tertas of unqualified praise of 
Maron. Epps A Go’s “ Prenarod fineea.” 
The opinion we then 
parity and nutritious qi

of which were of great size, and wheat, 149178$wheat. 78.901under the ordinary methods of dealing withand T< /HELL’S POR-andask for MI;Victuallers are a body of HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL,them—by burying or removal—have
UÜS PLASTER, and see that his name is onprivileged, and protected by the law in their Thadr—Remains quiet end steady.there are many worthless imita-

■m knf 11 |.|,.1U gT.l.’flcalling, as long as they practise it lawfully. 
The Prince of Wales ie the prospective repre
sentative of the law. Why should he be 
requested to insult in his person those whom 
he will by-and-by require to protect in hie

firing the chargee, THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is pshhshad every Thursday morning in tir 
tar the Eaglteh nmO. seocod editiroonFrids 
and despatchedbyirst trains and expraro to (

turns; take none but Mitchell’s. the character of di and a cartridge has been fully more than at the oorre-«ore now 4,000by GEO. E. MITCHELL, as shown in its in-was thrown down, and then burned Parsnips, per tag'
Inspected soldto show that it could be oarof Na 1:Sold by all Druggists. to a heat of 4401 which it is We believe that FREIGHTS. to offerkind in theto obtain by ordinary

Lake Freights—There hasFOR the Back Country. -As already dynamite charge was placed in bored holes. red wheat; of id the rate of fifteena specially prepared 
with a fuse attached n

he ought to do it because Licensed noted, many of the settlers in the Town- detonating cartridge on appfica- 
> inserted at■SSfiÆ.which ling is condemned by ‘ ministers of the Gospel

all H.nnmin.finnti Amtionf. nhnifflùia ’
last. Marks*»-Kinmount railway stationship of Snowdc they noiof sate.The result is not surprising.the hole dosed up with earth. In abort .sæarÆhave soit

for the friendly tons of your let- This is not true, in the first place. of nativeik The intro after lighting theCompany owns eevei 
md the shareholders

as follows :—To vice, though they had led theuuun. .— « —
There i form preiwed by Messrs. « «ed-townships adjoiningDg, and the shareholde 

their annual meeting,
ttred.rt!6a could moi walkbelieve thatthe Gospel and eminent phyi through which to ranch the pub-are rendered additionally valu-who do filled with pi< Woou-Resnalns very dull 

flenrooffsrttg; and theredue 66s, against 67s on this day week. Importsalt, directed their Seore- which showed how effectually the stump i is ao saisi inthe.siA-Ontaria and officials. We do notUut I h»v. noUrioe hrth” “7- why the Prince power and digestible ol 
to see the high opinion

ing. Thetary to cable their Manager here, Mr. Blom- tritive
ahouMtake hie orders from the ministers ofMr. Cham- for itfield, to make advances for seed if required. blowing up of a small ash tree. Two charges tfafewthe Gospel, of however Who will follow their goodberlain said he had ipleand »afrom physicians, bower The limes understands that the Rev. Epps on carefully preparedply seed to the Snowdon settlers Î There itoffe.flour in the xrnLwhich they must Wilson Humid, vicar ef St Ps toproved that dynamite is a very safe and ANDhave done to a considérable extent if they 
are correctly reported by the Executive*

made to our not over lengthy list o dieteticry of YorkCatiw- for a small outlay. Let some cue stop for- 466.871 to 486,000 qrs.. 400,200 to 422.000 2^20 lbs:they were right in endin'dral, win suoorod to the vacancy in the See foods.— Civil Service Oatette.ward at onoa dot qui dtodat,’ Journal of Bqmuiiurt. qrs. weekly average

*rT’i
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SUMMARY OF HEWS.
BY ALLAN STEAMER

From Liverpool, May 3rd.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The ordinary half-yearly general meeting 

of shareholders was held on April 30th at 
the Cit^Terminus Hotel, Captain Tyler in

The Chairman, in opening the proceed
ings, said the shareholders would have seen 
generally from the half-yearly report and ac
counts what was the position of the Com
pany during the half-year ending last De
cember, and those who had followed closely 
the history and circumstances of that period 
would hardly be disappointed at the result. 
Considering the very serious difficulties with 
which the Company had to contend, their 
feelings ought, he thought, to be those, if 
not of gratituda at least of relief that the 
balance sheet was not worse that it was. 
The more they (the directors) studied the 
conditions of the half-year and its effects 
upon some of their neighbours, the more 
they must be surprised that their Company, 
which had never been previously prosperous, 
had been able to pass through such times and 
bear so unprecedented a strain with such little 
injury. But that result had not been 
achieved without much care and great 
anxiety and heavy .responsibility, and the 
hearty thanks of shareholders had been 
earned by his brother directors, their excel
lent secretary, and their executive officers in 
Canada. The total receipts were, after de
ducting loss by American currency, not far 
short of £900,000, of which about three- 
eights were from passenger trains and about 
five-eights were from freight trains. The 
quantity of freight traffic carried had been 
greater than that of the corresponding half- 
vear by 58,000 tons. They carried al
together 1,129,108 tons against 1,070,930 
tons, but received £118,288 less money for 
doing it. The number of tons carried one 
mile in 1876 amounted to 377 miBiona, and 
in 1875 to 342 millions, showing an increase 
of 10 per cent But the receipts per ton per 
mile fell from s halfpenny in 1875 to three- 
eights of a penny in 1876, representing a 
decrease of £190,000. Their local busines 
had been in a most depressed state, and ow
ing to competition and deprreeion they lost in 
restipto at what might be considered local 

---------- The

of his sentence.’’ Mr.
, rods :—“On the other 

hand, I claim equal credit for honest and 
conscientious opinion when I say that, hav
ing studied the reports of the case at the 
tima I have no doubt the Claimant is an im
postor, and one ol a very bad kind, since he 
did not scruple to slander innocent persons 

order to promote his ends. But, even 
supposing that he was what he represents 
himself to ba I confess that I should still 
be at a loro to understand the sympathy 
which he has excited, for, by his own sc- 
count, he must have been a bad son, a meat 
determined liar, an ungrateful friend, and a* 
seducer of women. Again, if your view is 
correct, it would necessarily follow that the 
judges who tried the esse on twe successive 
occasions, the jurymen, twenty-four in num- 
ber, the counsel employed, and a whole cloud 
of witnesses, in every class of life, should all 
be dishonest, corrupt, or imbecila which is 
an assumption so monstrous that the guilt of 
the Claimant appears to me a much more 
reasonable hypothesis. Under these circum
stances, and as I do not believe there is the 
lease doubt ss to the justice of the verdict, 
I am unable to &dat you in obtaining a re
hearing of the rose.” Mr. Muntz, the third 
member for Birmingham, has taken no notice 
of the letter addressed to him.

WAR AND THE PRICE OF BREAD.
The Standard calls attention to the rise in 

the price of wheat The war is not yet a 
week old, and already we are beginning to 
feel its disagreeable consequences in an un

rated rise in the price of wheat. The 
upward movement in London since " 
ginning of At " * ...............

i, no less a sen than £96,0 
«■for passengers per ttfle

1876 a little in excess of one pernr 
one-sixth mace in 1875, and that 
represented a sum ol £50,000. They carried 
1,162,242 passengers in the 1876 half-year, 
against 1,102,986 passengers in the 1875 
half-year, there being thus an increase of 
59,256. The lower rate charged for passen
ger traffic was not entirely due to competi
tion. While other companies, more or less 
directly connected with Philadelphia, were 
reaping a rich harvest from the Centennial 
Exhibition, which tended to draw passen
gers away from their system, their company 
made up to some entent for the loss which 
otherwise would have been sustained, by an 
extention of the excursion business during 
the summer months. At the same time 
there was a decrease from immigrant traffic 
of £719, and from express and small parcel 
traffic by passenger trains of £1,120. 
The working charges for the half-year were 
£716,600, against £818,400 in 1875. Ex- 
eluding the amount charged for renewals of 
the permanent way, the expenses would have 
been £657,250, showing » decrease of £9,- 
230. In the locomotive department there 
was a decreased expenditure of £4,462, of 
which £3,238 was saved in the cost of fuel, 
and a small sum in maintenance and repairs ; 
and this saving in fuel was realised in spite 
of an additional train mileage ot 197,075 
miles and an additional car mileage of seven 
decimal four per cent. No special charge 
had been made on account of renewals in 
either half-year, and the cost per oar mile of 
locomotive expenses was the lowest in the 
history of the railway. In the car depart
ment there was a decrease in the expenditure 
of £516. The traffic expenses were £204,- 
321, against £203,916 ; while the increase of 
train mileage was in freight trains 146,369, 
and in mixed trains 52,161 miles, there being 
a decrease in the passenger train service 
to the extent of 1,455 miles. The road 
and the rolling stock were never, they had 
been assured, in a better working condition, 
and for the half-year there had been charged 
against capital account £71,260 for new can, 
and £74,354 on account of the renewals of 
the permanent way on the Portland section." 
After alluding to the Portland sinking fund 
established for the redemption of the bonds 
issued in aid of the construction of the 
Atlantic and Sti Lawrence railway, the 
chairman proceeded to allude to the com
petition winch was carried on between the 
American trunk lines and the depressed 
state of trade in the United States and 
Canada. Daring the half-year the mort de
termined and injurious “ railway war” that 
ever discredited a body of railway nuu 
had raged, and the low to their company 
alone must been for the year 1875, at a 
moderate estimate, £500.000. The total 
low to the different companies directly or 
indirectly affected could not have been lew 
than £5,000,000, but Commodore Vander
bilt, one of tiie most determined leaders of 
the fight, was now dead. In spite of all 
that had been gone through the directors 
did not yet despair of ultimately achieving 
“ peace and profit.” the end [and c 
tira of their laboura.

The Chairman concluded a long address 
by moving the adoption of the report.

Mr. John Proctor moved as an amend- 
meet, “ That the report be received but 
not adopted ; and that in view of the pre
sent unsatisfactory state of the accounts and 
the management of the revenue, a receiver 
be at once appointed, with all powers neces
sary to administrate the affairs ot the Com-
P*Mr. J. Nelson seconded the amendment, 

which was negatived by a large majority.
Mr. Robert Gillespie and Mr. William 

Newmarch having been re-elected Directors,
The Chairman said the meeting would be 

adjourned till the 18th of Jura, when the 
Directors hoped to be able to tell the share
holders the result of the negotiations with 
the Great Western railway of Canada.

DEATH OF A PEER.
Lord Sudeley’s death is announced at his 

seat in Gloucestershire. He -was only forty 
years of age, and a bachelor, consequently 
the title devolves upon his elder brother, 
the Hon. Charles Douglas Richard Hanljury 
Tracy, M. P. for Montgomery district, for 
which a vacancy occurs in the House of 
Commons by his succession to the peertge. 
The present peer is in his thirty-seventh 
year.

MUSEUMS ON SUNDAY.
A meeting of clergymen and others has 

been held in London, with the object of con
sidering what action should be taken with 
reference to the question of the ' opening of 
museums, picture galleries, rad such like 
places, on Sunday. An amendment moved 
to a resolution in favour of the opening of 
these institutions on this day, ta the effect 
that it would be prejudicial to religion to 
adopt such a coursa was carried. .

WORDS OF SOBERNESS.
Mr. G. A. Sala writes to the Illustr ated 

London News, from Constantinople “ The 
bodies of some 8,000 Englishmen moulder in 
this [Scutari] graveyard. I fancy that the 
- emembrance of their deaths might moderate 
the frenzy of the politicians who serai bent 
on hounding England on to a fresh war with 

• Russia. Surely those politicians must be 
mainly young men, or they must have very 
short memories. * I remember the episodes 
of the Crimean war, as though they had 
happened yesterday, foi; then, as now, I was 
earning my daily bread by literature and 
journalism, and the war brought me ev 
day fresh materials for my pen. I was wit 
an ace in 1856 of going to Sebastopol, but I 
went to Russia instead. Can you not recall, 
you who are middle-aged and whose memo
ries are good, those two miserable years be
tween the fight st the Alma rad the foil of 
the Malakoff ? Do you remember the Ghost’s 
Derby Day 1855 Î Do you remember when, 
on the cliff at Brighton and the Marina at 
St Leonard’s, you could scarcely walk ten 
paces without meeting groups of ladies and 
children clad in deepest mourning for their 
fathers, husbands, brothers, sweethearts, 
slain in that wretched Chersonese, or who 
had sickened rad died in the cheerless wards 
of tiie Scutari Hospital? Are we to have 
those years of private agony rad bereave
ment, of public blundering rad mismanage
ment, over again ? I suppose so ; glory is 
a very fine tiling. I only a pékin, a 
civilian, and I know nothing about glory ; 
but I confess that my blood grows cold rad 
that my heart sickens when fheroi 
pertly prating about tiie ‘ arbitrament of
the sword,’ and * war clearing the ___
phere,’ rad no forth. I never met Glory yet, 
rad I don’t know what he or she is like ; 
but I have met War face to face half a dozen 
times in as many countries. I have looked 
into the whites, or rather the crimsons, of 
his eyes, and I have gazed upon the Sisters 
who follow him wheresoever he goes. They 
are three Sisters, and their names are 
‘ Rapine,’ rad ‘ Disease,’ and ‘ Death.' 
This is, of course, a miserably craven and 
spiritless way of looking at War. I cannot 
help it I have seen only War’s madness 
and wickedness, its foulness rad squalor. To 
me it has represented nothing but robbery 
and profligacy, but famine rad slaughter ; 
rad I era but think that if the warlike 
politicians were to witness just half an hour 
of actual warfare as I have witnessed it in 
America, in Italy, in Mexico, in France, in 
Spain, their martial ardour would cool down 
a little, rad they would not be quite so 
prompt to blow tiie bellicose trumpet”

THE SEA SERPENT NOV CAPTURED.
This is s wicked world. Mr. Wybrow 

Robertson, of the Westminster Aquarium, 
with a sharp eye to business, telegraphed to 
Oban, says the Echo, offering to purchase 
me prostrate sea serpent and received this 
prompt and decisive reply :—“ The whole 
thing is a shameful hoax, deserving no 
attention, except to punish the author.
THE CLAIMANT AND THE BIRMINGHAM M.P’8.

The friends of the Claimant have not met 
with a favourable reception from the three 
members for Birmingham. The secretary of 
a branch of the “ Magna Charts ” Associa
tion recently sent to each of them a sum
mary of the evidence produced in favour of 
the Claimant, and asked them to assist in 
obtaining a rehearing of the casa In reply krJbhn Bright wrote to Mr. Charii 
Wilkins s—" Dear Sir,—I have

April is nearly thirty per cent., 
United States it is still higher, 

being over thirty-three per cent To put the 
matter in a still clearer light we may say 
that if the enhancement is sustained, it 
would add, even at the present rate, between 
two and three pence to the price of the quar
tern loaf ; and if there are solid grounds for 
the rise that has taken place, the ultimate 
addition to the price of bread will be.still 
greater. The proportion stated above ap
plies to grain and floor only, but every pro
cess of manufacture which the wheat goes 
through will give occasion for further aug
mentation. The miller who buys his com 
dearer will have to make his profit on the 
whole amount he pays, and, therefore, will 
add to the price of his flour in a higher pro
portion than the increased cost to himself of 
his grain. The baker, in his turn, will do 
the same ; and the result will thus be that 
the rise to the consumer will be considerably 
more than one-third of the present price. 
If this should prove to be the rose, we 
need hardly remark how injuriously it wffl 
affect the comfort end well-being of the 
working classes, nor how seriously it will 
diminish their power of purchasing other 
articles. One-third added to the present 
outlay of a working family upon bread would 
greatly stint its means of dealing with the 
butcher and the grocer, and still more with 
the draper and the bootmaker ; and in the 
present depression of trade would seriously 
stand in the way of the much wished for re
vival of business. There is another mode in 
which it may injuriously affect us. It may 
cause such a drain of gold to the countries 
from which we shall have to draw our supply 
of wheat as may seriously embarrass the 
money market. We may hope, however, 
that the present excitement in the com 
market is largely artificial, and that the rise 
in prices is to a large extent speculative.

A correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian says that the increased cost to con
sumers by the speculstive rise in bread in 
that city, got up by a “ ring” of bakers 
and flour dealers is about £1,600 weekly.

TIPPERARY ELECTION.
The two candidates for County Tipperary 

who have a serious intention of going to the 
poll are Mr. Gray, of the Freeman's Journal, 
and Alderman M’Swiney. The Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Cashel is using his 
influence to induce the latter to withdraw 
in favour of Mr. Gray. Their politics are 
identical John Sarafield Casey, who has 
undergone five years’ penal servitude for 
Feniraiam, has issued an address to the 
electors. Casey is said to be the writer, 
undei the name of “The Galtee Boy,” of 
certain letters which have led to legal pro
ceedings being taken against him by Mr. 
Bridga agent So Mr. Nathaniel Buckley.

THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.
Many of the Presbyterian ministers in 

Scotland are fretting under what they con
sider the bondage of the Confession of Faith. 
The other day, on the occasion of the in
duction of the Rev. Mr. Davidson as min
ister of the Sir Michael Street United Pres
byterian Church, Greenock*, the new min
ister was asked the usual questions as to 
whether he accepted and believed in the 
standards of the Church. He replied as 
follows :—“I accept the Confession of 
Faith in the sense in which it is accepted by 
the Presbytery rad the Church, but not 
altogether as a slave to every jot and tittle 
it contains.”

THE TURKISH COMMANDER IN CHIEF.
A Rustchuk correspondent of the Augs

burg Gazette gives the following account of 
Ekrem Abdul Kerim Pasha, the Turkish 
sirdar, or commander in chief :—“ The sir
dar is a Turk of toe old school, one of those 
who are seldom met with nowadays. He 
owes his career to no Byzantine intrigues, 
but rather has the straightforwardness and 
probity of his character to thank for it. He 
spent his youth in Vienna, under the guid
ance of an Austrian officer, Herr von Hra- 
slab, and there learned, not only the rudi
ments of military science, but a knowledge 
of the German language rad German man
ners, rad took away with him the stamp of 
German solidity. In the course of time he 
has, indeed, lost his facility in speaking Ger
man ; but nevertheless he era still express 
himself in that idiom, and he is fond of 
reading the German newspapers. In him 
are to be found no trace of the 
Jesuitic rad courtly grimaces which 
distinguish the Turks brought up in Paris 
rad who speak French with mon 
fluency. He must be somewhere about sixty 
years of age, for during the Crimean War it 
was he who commanded, the army operating 
about Erzeroum rad Kara. He was not for
tunate in that command, for his hands were 
tied by the diplomatists rad the necessary 
means were refused him. This time he has 
nothing of the kind to fear, it is to be hoped. 
His bronzed visage, framed in* white beard 
that goes all round it, bids defiance, not only 
to the storm of tima but to the numerous 
cares of his responsible position in an un
changing expression of calmness rad con- 
fi deuce. He is no Hotspur, no youthful 
Bonaparte burning with a desire to get at 
the enemy, falling upon him suddenly after 
having worn him out rad misled him by 
numberless marches rad countermarches. 
He is rather the immovable player of a writ
ing game, a Fabius Cunctator, who is able to 
keep even a Hannibal in check.”

NEW LONDON DAILY PAFi
The Express, which appeared on Tuesday, 

May 1st, will be edited by Mr. Blyth, 
formerly editor of the Standard ; and among 
his principal colleagues wilf be Mr. J. F. 
Hitchman, formerly editor of the Mancherter 
Courier. The politics of the paper will, how
ever, not be distinctively Conservativa 
It is understood that about £70,000 have 
been raised to start the paper.
THE INDICTMENT AGAINST MR. BRADLAUGH.

In the Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court of Justice, the Lord Chief Justice 
granted the application of Mr. Charles Brad- 
laugh for a writ of certiorari to remove the 
trial of the indictment agrinst him and Mrs. 
Besrat, for publishing an alleged obscene 
book, from the Central Criminal Court to 
tiie Queer’s Bench Division. The Lord 
Chief Justice, in -announcing this decision, 
said their Lordships had looked at the book 
which was the subject matter of the indict- 

it, and they thought it raised the fair 
question whether it was a scientific produc
tion for a legitimate purpose or whether it 
was what the indictment states it to be, an 
obscene publication. Their Lordships 
thought that was a question to be tried by a 
judge rad a special jury, rad therefore the 
certiorari would be granted.

A vacancy has 
sentation of the Me

d£th rf Lord "Sndeiey. The" Hon. Fred- 

erlck Tracy will be the Liberal candidate, 
rad Lord Crotiereagh the Conservativa 
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND THE LICENSED 

VICTUALLERS.
The various teetotal organizations have 

been stirred to their watery depths by the 
news that the Prince of Wales has promised 
to take the ehrir at the annual dinner of the 

Victuallers’ Asylum. They are
fL. p_'_„ «ritj. 'Domnertung vue x rince ww re» 

and appeals. Among others-the
tive of the Scottish Penmseive 
Temperance Association” have written to 
the Prince insisting that he shall not take 
the chair, as he has promised to da at the 
forthcoming dinner of the Licensed Victual
lers’ Asylum and Schools in London on the 
7th inst, and threatening that, if he per- 
fists in his resolution, they will set a pack 
of “Sessions, Missions, other Church 
Agencies, Associations for the Promotion of 
Social Reform, and Temperance Organiza
tions” at him. The committee of the Bristol 
auxiliary of the United Kingdom Alliance, 
have passed a resolution regarding the 
patronage of the Licensed Victuallers by 
the Prince of Wales, as a national calamity, 
and expressing the hope that his Royal 

will be advised not to place him- 
alike discreditable to 

himself, and in antagonism to the best in
terests of mankind. ”

The Scotsman remarks “ This is just like 
the impudence of the Permissive Bill and 
Temperance Associations. Why should not 
the Prince of Wales lend his countenance to 
an important charity ? Even were the 
Licensed Victuallers no better than they 
should be, surely it is no great offence to 
encourage them in ray undoubtedly good 
thing they may be trying to do. Besides,

on in Canada is a very hard one indeed. 
The prize is great Success means inde
pendence, but like most things in this world 
it has to be very heartily worked for, rad 
the difficulties are great in arriving at **•“ 
result.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
At a meeting of the stockholders in Edin

burgh rad district the following resolutions 
were adopted :—

That the directors in London be requested to 
adopt measures whereby they can, either by 
some of their own number going to C 
by the appointment of a am " 
spec ting directors there, or 
obtain more regular, intima
ledge of the local affairs al------- - _ . .
ment and working of the railway, and whereby
they can secure the co-o-----“-------------------
rence of the general mai_ „ ----- -------------
committee of directors or others in all matters 
of importance relating to rates, employment 
and dismissal of employes, negotiation with 
Great Western or other railway companies, 
traders, and others, and also so as to keep the 
stockholders more intimately and accurately in
formed of all important matters affecting the
r*Tha?ttae directors in London be requested to 
adopt measures to obtain monthly sufiemente 
of the traffic and expenditure verified by one of 
the auditors, and regularly published with as 
little delay a» possible for the information of the 
stockholders ; and that the directors in London 
be moved to take precautions, by the circulation 
of printed by-laws and notioee, suspended in the 
principal offices of the company, s ’ 
to secure that the self-denying 
strictly adhered to. to theeffeot 1 
ger. director, or servant of the company be al
lowed to continue to act as such who maydi- 
recüy or indirectly have an interest in the pro
fits or proceeds of any contract with the com
pany as to supplies of goods or furnishings, 
rates, or in ray way whatever—the same being 
contrary to law and to good management. 
Further, a committee was appointed to take 
measures for having the views of the stock
holders in Edinburgh and district represent- 
ed and brought to bear on the management 
of the company in London and Canada. It 
was agreed that a copy of the resolutions 
should be sent............................... ..... *

With reference to the Grand Trunk rail
way of Canada meeting held yesterday, we 
(Daily News) are asked to insert the follow- 
ing-.—
To the Editor of the Daily Welegrapk.

Sir,—I think it ought to be known that
tempt was made at the meeting of the '_____
Trunk railway of Canada yesterday to prevent 
any report of my remarks, on moving ra 
amendment to the Chairman’s motion for the 
adoption of the repqrt,_ " *
verbatim e_--------------------------------------
Directors’ table to the reporters “ Ask the re- 
gortors not to take^ any notice of Procter’s or
1 1 shall, therefore, send <fc»t to the shareholders 
to-morrow a full and correct 
ceedings at ihe meeting.

LEATHER.
There is no change to note in prices or ; re
actions ; business is just as quiet as at last re 

port, and there is little or no money moving 
from the country. In tanning materials gam 

* sumac hâve advanced In the English
______ and the corresponding effect will soon
be visible here. Straits oil la also advancing, 
and another week will probably see higher

No. 1, all weights. ..$0 » to 0 20

Native Slaughter............................. 0 GO
WM*»»......................................  0 24
HemlockOaif(30to85ibs! p^rd'oU 0 70

.. light.................................. 0 48
FreaehCau...................................... l 20
Cod Oil.......................................... . 0 65
Straits’Oil......................................... 000

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade has shown some improvement since our 

last, as the sorting-up business has opened and 
is fairly good. Prices continue steady on staple 
stocks as leather is held firmly. Factories are 
generally running on full time, save in the cases 
of those which have stocks manufactured- in

lien’s Thick 1
: gift
: SS_____
— Machine-sewed Gaiters..

In Heroes.......................... • li.
i. fresh..................................... # 11
Wfcedtnlime or salt.... noi

~ .................... #20
-- ------------------ 1872.......... $19

...............................

«rich, per^bhl^..................
" coarse, per bag 

Cagliari salt, per ton________ 1

....... ..............1 »

linTs'wôië^...................
s Pranella Bsl.................... 0 70

Peb’d andBu& Pegged 1 »* 
.. Sewed.. 1 50

Seal PaL Bals............... 2 75
B. Kid Bals.................. 2 50

Kid Bals.................. 2 to

COAL AND WOOD, 
emain unchanged, but very firm at 
l Stocks are of fair amount and trade

..$6 60 to $0 00 

..5 50 0 00 

..6 60 0 to 

..6 75 0 00 

..6 00 0 W 

.. 0 00 0 00 
.. 6 50 7 00 
.. 6 00 0 00

$55 2S77Su’YSt
VICKERY. Augusta. Maine.

to Agents 
FREE.

10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
-Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON A

$12£J2
fraa TRUE* C

DAY.AT HOME—
ts wanted. Outfit and terms 
CO.. Augusta, Maine. 246-52

FANCY CARDS. 
AO alike, with fcama 10 
NASSAU CARD CO., Naw

NO TWO

• A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
> town -Terms and $5 outfit free. fl. 
IT A CO., Portland, Maine. 246-52

dk1 f\Ci INVESTED HAS
t1y/v/ paid a profit of $1,700 during 
the peat few months, under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profita increased. Book con
taining fall Information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGK & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
Broadway, New York.

$500 PER MONTH TO
umnts ; no peddling ; terms free. 

WALTON. Lansing P. Ol.

Sherry....^...................... 17$

S55fc**n”: $7$: ESK^:::1S
“ JulroBond’s... 8*
“ YkstfVOo... $$$
M Jairo Better!».. 8 IB .

Whiskey. Common. Nap--------- 07$Old Rye_____r.______ $ 88
idilyat$L40 to$L4A KiMf.’.’.'.I 8 N

Nativewirafpergju^ir:!8
NatitbbrandyTproSï.Iff

par rose................... 4M

.I ANITOBA. — “ PRACTICAL
\ i L Handbook and Guide to Maadtoba.” 

fleet postage paid on receipt of 25 cento Ad
dress Free Press, Winnipeg. 268-1

mDON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
iflUo, N. Y.. Confidential Physician, 

voua Debility. Pamphlet free : consul ta- 
i invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent

PANS, TIN 8AJP-
BUCKBTR Sugar Kettles- Most ap

proved patterns. Send for pricelist. Address 
T. H. PEDLAR. Pshaws. Ont.254-tf

g END 25 CENTS^ AND GET A
a boxef&vdttra1^HBphro1^ma0^rortU^rML 
Your name beautifully printed'oa 50 tinted 
' Mol cards, 5 tinta, 15 oento Anybody buying 

the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
a gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO-.

togms KSTLMfANCHA" MHlWO
Dover. Delaware.

rpO PRACTICAL FARMERS.

Company (limited), manufacture 
talpharia Rltrte, and ■artatfe Adds. Bel- 

i tnnrrphssphetti tf Harr
Send for circulars and all particulars to 

ALEXANDER COWAN,
258-26 P. O. Drawer 23, BrockvïîSvbnt.

A VALUABLE FARM FOR
rale—Situated in the Tdhnahip of West 

Oxford, adjoining the Town of Ingereoll, con-

ONE HUNDRED ACRES.
■-five acres in a high 

' h suitable■tote of cultivation, well __
buildings, and a fine bearing 
^Ifjrequired. immediate possession can be

The stock rad Implements can be purchased 
on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply to the subscriber.
THOMAS BROWN.

Ingereoll 16th May. 1877.
ML

FEED THE USD MO IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

LmbH'. Super Pt.Mph.te ot Lime..taper t 
Fine Bone Dust  ........................... »

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
• Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.
„6eed tor circular at once. No time to lose.
*»" * OO, « “■““sftjVtl*

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township to^Craada to sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS

COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Addrras.
TM Till- A WltllAMS EANDFAC- 

TVEIHC COMPAHY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

Taylob— On the 4th inst. the wife of the 
Rev. G. I. Taylor. Incumbent of 0U Mathew's 
church, Toronto, sf a son.

Gordon, of a daughter.
Lang-At Montreal at 162 Alexander street, 

on dm 15th inst. the wile of the Rev. Gavin
1 RMWON-At 67 D’Arer street, on the 
inst/the wife of W. H. Barton, of a son. 
-McRAY.-At Pickering. <mMonday. 14thMay. 
tiie wife of Angus McRsy. of » daughter.

£ Complir.—At Hazel wood, flin Thursday, May 
17th. the wife of U F. CompHr. of a son.

Pap ps —At Hamilton, on the 19th instant, the 
wlte of George 8. Pappapf a son.

. . _ „ Somerville, Mr.
Qrawfo dto Mies Sarah Janet McNaughr, 
of the towl ship of bydeebam.

Hanna—Wright-On the 16th inst . at the 
residence of the oride's brother. |19 Vanauiay 
ttreet oy heRev Wm. Briggs, David Hanna, 
t y Eliza Wright, both of Toronto, late of County 
Mona ban. Ireland.

Berth xm -Smith-At the bride’s residence. 
158 rock street, on Wednesday, the ltth inet, 
by the Rev. v. W. Jeffery. Capt Alex. Bertram, 
eldest son of John Bertram. Esq . of the firm o! 
McKee h nie & Bertram. Dundaa to Kliza 
Milli-i dmith. second daughter tf H. S. Smith. 
Ksj . Toronto.

Cuthbvrt- WnnroiD* — At the Johnson 
H uie, Toronto, on May 16th, by the Rev. J. 
Picaering, Mr. a. Cuthbert, to Miss Kate 
Whites de, -------------- " 1all of Duffin g Creek.

it. by the Rev. R. M. PopeVMr Frank 
Et. to Miss Alice Pennycook. daughter of 
e Wm. Pennycook. all of N&pamee.

Clarx-Nicholls—On the 19th inst.. at the 
résidence of the bride's father, by Rev. K. Cock 
burn. M. A Clark, of the Paisley Advocate, to 
Mery Ann^eWeet daughter of W. M. Nlchoita.

Gadex—Davis—In 
the Rev. V —

to May C. Da via, second daughter oi 
Mr. William Davis, of Kingston.

Twohxy—HUKLKY-At 8l Mary’s church, 
Lindsay, on the 16th inaL. by Rev. Father 
Twohey, brother of the groom. Mr. John 
Twobey. to Mias Sarah Ann Hurley, ail of 
Ope.

ct—Davis—In Kingston, on May 17th, by 
iv. Henry Wilson. B. G. Gaden. Keq . of 
nia. to May C. Da via, second daughter of
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the English Chief Justice. In fact we 
incline to the belief that while Mr. 
Pardee has been revelling in Timothy. 
Mr. Mowat has not altogether been re
clining in clover. Of one thing we feel 
sure, that we can count on Mr. Mom at's 
organ in this city to agree with us that 
some respect must be paid to the utter
ances of its quondam proteje Mr. Nelson, 
and that his wanton attack ->n Mr. 
Timothy B. Pardee cannot be passed 
over in silence.

A ROSEATE VIEW.
I assure you that they cannot put 

“ you in gaol,” said the somewhat san
guine counsel to his client, with whom, 
within the walls of the prison house, he 
was discussing his case. " But, I tm 
“ here,” was the unanswerable reply of 
the law-unlearned client. We are re
minded of the well-known story by an 
article which appeared in the Grit organ 
yesterday. Standing to the people of 
Canada in the assumed relation of coun
sel to client, the organ assures us all that 
wo are thriving immensely and prosper
ing beyond measure. The client doesn’t

Iris renewals greeter than at any 
previous time : the manufacturer is 
groaning under the oppression* of an un
helpful tariff which favours a foreign 
nation : failures are more numerous thao 
ever ; even from the framer there is com
plaint—while in some places the working- 
man is lustily demanding bread. But 
what of this ? Does not the Government 
hack tell us that it is all right ( W e may 
not know it, but we are happy . and “'all 
“ who believe that the prosperity and 
‘ ‘ general contentment of a nation depend 
“ on its Government should at the pre- 
“ sent moment be filled with loyalty to- 
1 ‘ wards the men now at the head of 
“ affairs in the Dominion of Canada. ” 
We venture to express the opinion that 
there are thousands in Canada, former 
supporters of the “ Reform” leaders, who 
have been thinking very differently from 
this for some time past. But of course 

» from the 
organ will convince them that their 
thoughts have been running in a wrong 
“rection !

There is but one drawback to the uni- 
real hrapinera of the people. These

rascally Tories, ever engaged in some 
“ or wicked device, have

ailing the purity and 
■the honesty of Mr. Am. Mackenzie, as 
they did the parity and honesty of 4 4 the 
44 chiefs of the Reform Party, able and 

excellent as they were,” of days long 
ist The present 44 libels,” we are 

told, “ had their counterpart in the 
1 treatment meted out to Reform leaders 
1 from W48 to 185 L From 1854 to
11862 ti»e Tories held office again. Mr.
‘ Sajtdfixxd . Macdonald receiving,
‘ when for two short years he assumed 
' tiie charge of affairs, his full share of 
abuse and calumny.” The reader will 

btioe that our contemporary skips over 
the yeara between 1851 and 1854. Why 

hiatus ? We must supply the defi- 
tcy. Those years are passed over be- 
*e during them Mr. Brown was un

sparingly denouncing tfre only live Re
form Government we have had in Can- 

the Union of 184L The un
fortunate reference of the organ compels 
us to recall the fact that in the election 
of 1854 Mr. Brown was supporting dyed- 

Toriea against life-long Re- 
every constituency in Upper 

Canada in which one was to be found in 
opposition to Mr. Hoicks’ Government 
Ih. Brown’s bitter struggle at the polls 

it impossible for the Reform Ad- 
fcration of that day to continue in 

office, but out of it grew the Liberal- 
eiyative Party which, under 

Sir John Macdonald's great leader
ship, has achieved so much
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“Sprcial Inducements.”—In answer 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state 1 
advertisemei ts inserted in The Weekly Mail 
offering apodal inducements to subscribers to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for buri
nera announcements with which The Mail

A STUMBLING-BLOCK.
“ It was said that Pardee was 

“ scoundral, and that he divided the 
“ plunder with Prince in that 
** taking” (the Canadian Oil Works Cor
poration). Such are the soandsloui 
attributed to Mr. Nelson at the 
meeting of Grand Trunk shareholders in 
London, that 
legs to warn invertors against trusting 
their money to 
Mr. Timothy Blair Pardee, by a policy 
of silence, and by dint of 
on folks in grease) thst.-hitL-ia not 
a bad sort of 16Bdw, has up to this 
time tided over ti$e difficulties in which 
hiâ connection with tiie Canadian Oil 
Company must have . entangled the Cabi
net of which he i# :a member. Unlike 
Lord Henry Lennox, who, when found to 
be innocently implicated in the affairs of a 
company wherein Baron Grant played 
the parts of Prince and Lonobottom, re
signed his position in the English Govern 
ment, our Crown Land Commissioner hai 
held on to office with à normal Grit 
tenacity. He has braved public opinion, 
and is" still content, we suppose, that 
his name should go abroad all over 
England to be tied as a deterrent 
whenever any sound Canadian project 
meets with tne antagonism of rival 
schemes already established there. Mr. 
Pardee at Toronto has his counieroart 
in Mr. Huntington at Ottawa. Dis
graced for ever in the British metropolis, 
they are a curious pair to be selected by 
the representatives of her Britannic Ma
jesty to shed lustre on the Councils of 
the Crown in her chief colony. Mr. 
Nelson’s words are strong, and Mr. 
Pardee’s share of the profits may have 
been something less than that imputed to 
him. At any rate the words are action
able, and being reported as they are in 
the newspapers, it arenas to re incumbent 
on Mr. Mowat thât he should either 
dismiss has Mieirtu of Crow* Lands, or 
ealt on him for the reentry's sake, if *ot 
his own, to brin* Mr. JKrmon to no- 
count. Mr. Hufkbrrqb Is in e' 
worse position ; and ae swum protectors 
of the name and forae ot Canada, they 
should both immediately retire from 
positions where their administrative 
energy and ability do not in this country
compensate for their ill repute. In the to the “ water-stretches,” to the 
Old Country the presence of an ah men in carded Georgian Bay Branch, after

FIELD MacdonaU* Whatever legitimate I

gave to Mr. Macdonald when he was at I 
tiie head of tiie Canadian Government it I 
is not the part of a Party newspaper to ob- I 
ject to ; but, as a matter of fact, it was | 
not the Conservative Opposition, but Mr. I 
Brown, who defeated Mr. Sand field I 
Macdonald in 1862, as Mr. Macdonald I 
was ever ready to avow ; and Mr. I 
Brown wound up his hostility to this old! 
Baldwin Reformer, honest man and I 
pure statesman as he was, by driving him I 
from public life, as he had driven Robert P 
Baldwin some years before, and hurry-1 
ing the one, as he had hurried the other,| 
to his grava

The organ asks : w In six short y 
“ what did the last Conservative Ad 
“ i&tration manage to do !” We point i 
to the circular which Mr. Cart 
issued in London when he made 
second loan. If it is not satisfied 
that, let it look around. Trade wa 
meneely increased, taxes were redo- 
important public works were const! 
out of revenue—there was universal j 
perity. It mentions the Intercok 
railway in a spirit of derogation, 
blush of shame ought to mantle its c1 
A railway which has become an a 
paying concern is not to be flung in t 

of its projectors as a mistake. Opf 
eition to the route there was as a matte 
of course, and when there is oppow j 
tion men will not always 
wisely, but the results prove 
the proper was route selec 
That the late Government provoked 1 
insurrection in the North-West is 
absurd for serious rebuttal. To 
Globe and Mr. Blake the insui 
mainly owed its existence ; the Gov» 
ment of the Dominion quelled it, 
handed over the Province to their 
cessera in peace and quiet

“ They could make the U ni ted 
“ a present of the Washing^ 1 
44 with all therein implied.”' 'We i 
pick a meaning out of this clumsy 
tence. The Washington Treaty was 
work of the Imperial Govemment- 
“ Liberal ” Government at that ~ 
dian rights, however, were well 
ed by it, and if they have not been 
forced in the matter of the fisheries, it J 
the present Government which is reap 
Bible for the delay and the consequi 
sacrifice of Canada’s interests. Fui 
we are told, the lave Government i 
ed the national debt ten millions of 
lars in six years. Why the Intercok 
Railway alone represents more than 
whole increase. But, what is the fact | 
be placed against this 1 That in th 
years the present men increased 
public debt more than their 
retiré!

We para from the old Government I 
the new. “Where,” we are asked, n 
44 the work of construction in which tf 
[the present Administration] I

blundered, or in which they have 1 
“ influenced by any but national 
“ sidérations ?” Has the man lost 
head ? We point to the Pacific Railw

Old Country the presence ot su ah_______
the Federal and Provincial Cabinets can 
only be regarded as a too unquestionable 
evidence of the low standard at which 
the morality of politicians on the 
American side of the ocean is vary 
generally rated by those influential 
British classes from which the pro
moters of Canadian undertakings are in 
the habit of seeking capital and assistance. 
In the prospectus of the Oil Company, 
Mr. Pardee’s name was adroitly dis
played, his various local honours being 
quoted as so many decoy-ducks. The 
Chief Justice of England characterised the 
Company of which Mr. Pardee was the 
confidential solicitor as a swindle of the 
first magnitude. Being as he was solici
tor, he oould not even plead that his name 
raid titles had been used to 44 draw,” 
without his knowing the inside work
ing of the projectors’ schemes. Such an 
excuse might now and then with some 
show of justice be pleaded by a poor 
aristocrat, whose ignorance of ’ *
might msk. Mm 
of designing sharpers. We in this conn-

The recurrence U * reference in London 
to Mr. P.KDin’e unfortunate connection 
with that Company onto mon forcée on 
ne the unwelcome tank of directing publie 
attention to e canker that *mld not be 
allowed to eat any further into oor body 
politic. Mr. Put»»’» prompt rengne- 
tion whan Snt hi. dneatrmu rei.tinn.hir 
to the Company wm diecktod would hare 
prevented tiie scandal injuring anybody 
hnt himself ; and would him implied a 
•ensure of his proceedings by public 
opinion hem. Every day that be con
tinuée in o&oe we think it quite deer 
that be idmtffim the country et large 
with the m inrain tot of conduct, which 
when he WtouVfowOhrncellor hie lend* 
Mr. Mower woold hove condemned m 
farm to emphanc to those employed by

______ expenditure upon it
$41,000, to the Fort Frances lo< 
the Canada Central muddle and 1 
illegal payments to Mr. A. B. F<* 
to the Goderich Harbour job.

it more l Not blundered !
I by national considi 

Stuff and nonsense ! It has been h 
dering all the way through. And I 
tional considerations have been as I 
where political friends had to 

ed.
What have they to answer f 

“ peace and good-will among the p 
' tions of the Provinces and Ten 
that form the Dominion of Canada Pj 

thanks to them if this were true, 
fell into a heritage of peace after e 
anxious years or administrative 
and diplomatic toil. The old C 
ment handed the Dominion over t 
new Government as perfect a pie 
governmental machinery as ever f 
the lot of an Administration. Then 
peace and plenty everywhere. Is i 
peace in British Columbia to-day I 
Manitoba content ? Mr. Albert 
Smith rad Mr. Isaac Bcrtee have! 
the Premier before this of the strenfr 
hostility to the Government in J 
Brunswick. Mr. Vail has informe 
as to the state of feeling in Nova 8 
The elaim aet up on this score woulif 
silly one, even if true. Not 1 
it ought not to have been ma»


